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In the United States District Court 

for the Middle District of North Carolina 

Defendant, Brian David Hill 
v. 

Plaintiff, United States of America 

Greensboro Division 

Criminal Action No. 1:13-cr-435-1 

NEW EVIDENCE FOR A NEW TRIAL, HABEAS CORPUS 
PETITION(§ 2255 MOTION), JUDGMENT OF ACQUITTAL, TO 

OVERTURN THE CONVICTION, OR ANY OTHER PURPOSE 

Defendant plans to file a Motion for a New Trial or Petition for a Writ of Habeas 

Corpus to overturn his Federal criminal conviction. A Judgment was entered 

around November 12th, 2014(Doc #54) convicting the defendant Brian David Hill 

of possession of child pornography in violation of 18:2252A(a)(5)(B) and (b)(2) 

under United States Code. Defendant has New Evidence which was not previously 

discovered and that the defendant would not have had reasonable access to such 

evidence. First of all the defendant assumed throughout his pretrial and trial period 

that the State of North Carolina forensically examined his property at the Triad 

Crime Laboratory otherwise known to him as the State Crime Lab. The Triad 

Crime Lab is in Greensboro, NC the exact same city as the SBI regional office 

where Agent Rodney White worked, yet he didn't want to submit the evidence to 

that crime laboratory that specially analyzes computer evidence for child 

pornography. However the crime lab is under strict standards and acreditated by 

the ASCLDILAB standards and standards set by the SBI. The crime lab would 

normally conduct a virus scan for computer crimes cases to determine what 
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malware and viruses were running on the computer including booby trap programs. 

There was no evidence of such logs, and a request to Joy Strickland in 

20 15(Exhibit J) caused a response which revealed that Agent White does not even 

work for the State Crime Lab. All evidence so far including what the defendant 

discovered in the Discovery evidence in January 2015 all shows that Agent White 

avoided the crime laboratory and conducted the forensic analysis himself not even 

under the same strict standards and procedures as what would happen at the crime 

lab had the evidence been submitted for review in the Triad laboratory. What is 

even the purpose of the State Crime Laboratory if the SBI Agent can just examine 

evidence himself or herself without even having to follow the exact same policies 

and procedures of the crime lab? The purpose is to prove the evidence of guilty in 

a reliable manner with integrity and accountability. With the SBI already having a 

history of evidence manufacturing and crime lab issues, it should have been sent 

directly to the State Crime Lab instead of to just one SBI Agent for analysis. 

However Detective Christopher Todd Brim wanted to give the evidence to Agent 

White for analysis for child pornography outside of the crime lab standards in 2012 

when the crime lab was still connected to the SBI before it was separated by a law 

passed in the legislature. 

It has been revealed that the defendant didn't get to review all of the materials 

under the Defendant's request for Discovery materials from the U.S. Attorney (See 

Doc #62, Filed 01/29/15, Page 60 of 62). The only material that the defendant got 

to review from the discovery while represented by the Assistant Federal Public 

Defender Eric David Placke was the confession which the defendant claimed was 
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false and was caused by coercion (See Doc#28, Filed 09/03/14) due to a threat by 

the Mayodan, NC Chief of Police Charles J. Caruso that had the defendant Brian 

not "fessed up" then his Mother would be held responsible for the crime he was 

accused of. He knew his Mother committed no such crime which would stir up fear 

that his mother can be framed in his place had he not told the detectives what they 

wanted to hear. The reason the defendant sought for a mental evaluation during the 

pretrial phase was that the defendant has a documented mental disability of 

'Autism Spectrum Disorder: Mild Range,' and other health issues. He was hoping 

that the evaluator would prove that he made a false confession to protect his 

mother from being falsely accused then held responsible for the crime he clearly 

stated under Declaration that he did not commit (Assertions of legal innocence). 

The evaluation not only backfired on him but was further used to imply his guilt 

because Dr. Dawn Graney is clearly NOT an expert on Mild Autism, and the court 

clearly does not understand Mild Autism either which was why it was up to the 

public defender to bring in an independent Autism Expert under CJA voucher (to 

cover the cost of such expert testimony) which would have proved that the 

defendant clearly made a false confession due to the threat by Chief Caruso of 

Mayodan and pressure from the detectives making claims that the defendant was 

guilty in order to persuade himto falsely assert his own guilt which was the false 

confession on August 28, 2012. 

It is well known that people with mental disabilities and mental health issues are 

more vulnerable in a police interrogation to produce false confessions. The 

defendant also had believed that the audio of the false confession in the discovery 
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evidence had been altered which was told to his public defender but no 

investigation was done into any of the U.S. Attorney's evidence. All that his 

former legal counsel had done was pressure and coerce him into a guilty plea, and 

to accept responsibility into a crime he is clearly innocent of and here is why. 

Brian accepted responsibility only for the technical possession of child 

pornography due to the claim by the discovery evidence and U.S. Attorney that it 

was found on his computer that had been seized by Mayodan Police in August 28, 

2012. He was told it doesn't matter if somebody planted it there, or that it doesn't 

matter how it got there, just that it was on his computer so technically he is guilty 

of possession however his family (Roberta Hill(Mother), Stella 

Forinash( Grandmother), and Kenneth Forinash( Grandfather)) had listened to legal 

advice from somebody who was not a criminal defense attorney (Disability 

Rights ofNC) which was why his family told him in the courtroom to take the plea 

agreement in the presence of defendant Donnie Robbins on June 10, 2014. Brian 

has asked his public defender if he can still overturn his conviction at a later time 

and was told that only based on new evidence. Even though it can be argued that 

the defendant technically possessed the child porn, it is clear that he was framed 

with it, that he had a good explanation for how it could have got there( eMule virus, 

possible evidence tampering, and possible evidence planting), and that he does not 

meet the criteria for a conviction. First of all crime is all about intent, and that 

under the judicial system the defendant has to be guilty of ALL of the elements of 

the alleged offense, not just simple possession. He intended to plead guilty only to 

technical possession but he did not put it there and did not know 1 00% how it all 
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could have got there. He did receive the eMule virus which he testified under 

Declaration in writing to the court but that may not explain how all files could have 

got there. More and more evidence can prove that he did not intend to seek child 

pornography, he does not have a sexual interest in children, that he suffers under 

Mild Autism, that he has no prior sexual history and is a virgin, and has never been 

accused of sexual misconduct prior to the single charge of child pornography. Then 

of course it is on record that the District Attorney involved from the beginning of 

the Mayodan Police raid all the way up to his federal indictment was Philip 

Edward Berger Junior (also shown in his SBI case file in the discovery evidence), 

the son of State Senator ofNorth Carolina, and Mayodan Town Attorney Philip 

Edward Berger Senior whom are known in newspapers to be close knit. The 

defendant has overwhelming evidence which shows that he had political issues 

with the DA's father with his online article postings at uswgo.com in 2012, that he 

has even gone as far as posting on Berger's Facebook Page( defendant cannot 

access Facebook due to Probation restrictions so he can't prove it at this time) 

informing his fans ofBerger's verdict on his Nullify-NDAA Petition in 2012, 

and based on emails exchanged between the defendant while using 

admin@uswgo.com and with Phil Berger's NC Senate email address. Then 

of course a screenshot of a link to the Y ouTube video was filed( See Doc #32 Page 

6, and Doc #37 Page 42) before the sentencing showing Berger refusing to answer 

the Defendant's question on the verdict of his petition, then in that same video the 

Mayodan Police Chief Caruso appeared to have attempted to escort him out of the 

town council, then when there was no audio or video recording then Brian alleged 
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to have been threatened by the Police Chief on an online article posting in July 

2012 before he was accused of the alleged offense. Then his mother was harassed 

when she was walking to Dollar General in Mayodan which was 

also submitted to the record through a Pro Se filing. 

There is at least a lot of evidence that the defendant is Innocent and that there is 

overwhelming reasonable doubt. No reasonable Juror can find him guilty. 

Before I present the new evidence I will explain another reason the defendant went 

along with the guilty plea even though legally Innocent. 

The defendant had submitted a pro se filing regarding his health deteriorating in 

the county detention centers (See Doc #38). His weight dropped as low as 140 

pounds which was a cause for concern at Orange County Detention Center to 

which he saw a mental health expert asking him why his weight was dropping to 

140lbs. The reason why was that the defendant has Brittle Type 1 Diabetes and 

requires Lantus (24 hour) insulin and NovoLog (fast acting) insulin which none of 

the jails would even provide him. The jails were usually only giving him two shots 

per day when he was using insulin to carb ratio which requires him to be given an 

insulin shot for every meal he eats including snack time. The jails not only refused 

to administer Lantus to the defendant during his pretrial and trial period, but were 

not even giving him enough insulin for his carb intake which caused his blood 

sugars to run mostly high. Even his A 1 C at the Federal Corrections Institution 1 in 

Butner, NC was registered as 10.9 which is dangerously high. The defendant even 

vomited up stomach acid while he was first in the Mary land Annex before he was 

placed in the open North Carolina unit of the prison for the evaluation. The nurse 
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however accused him of inducing his vomiting which was not the appropriate 

response as around that time the defendant was not even given insulin at all due to 

the U.S. Marshals in Winston Salem not giving the prison any medical 

documentation to prove his diabetes. Since the defendant was just given enough 

insulin to be alive but not enough to avoid suffering consistent high blood sugar 

levels(proof is in the medical records of all three county jails). That very well may 

constitute a International human rights abuse and medical neglect. Not giving 

somebody enough insulin is just as bad as not giving any insulin. Giving half of 

the medication does not constitute complying with human rights laws, just 

because the person is kept alive but is clearly suffering. That is very well what 

can cause the defendant to take the guilty plea on June 10,2014 and make 

incriminating statements. However Amnesty International would see that 

guilty plea as being coerced by his lack of proper medical attention by the 

county jails and failure to give enough insulin to cover his carb intake. Even diet 

trays will not solve the problem as the defendant does indeed need carbohydrates 

to survive but should be limited then given the exact amount of insulin to cover 

those carbs for his meals. His public defender refused to even help the defendant 

when he was clearly suffering medical issues due to failure to being given enough 

insulin. The defendant clearly should have been at the prison hospital at Butner, 

NC but was denied that and was in the county jails during the majority of his 

incarceration. 

The defendant has stated good cause for why he has pled guilty even though 

legally innocent of the charge and that there is more than just reasonable doubt. 
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Therefore the defendant submits newly discovered evidence he has found that he 

would not have reasonably known about during his incarceration. The evidence 

was discovered after his conviction and is submitted as Exhibits attached to this 

pleading. 

Exhibit A. The defendant was sent a threatening text message and even 
Susan Basko has received threatening emails during the defendant 
attempting to Appeal his criminal conviction to have it overturned. 

Exhibit B. Mayodan Police Department had attempted to release some of 
his property to his Appellate counsel Mark Jones. The defendant discovered 
a hard drive he didn't think was clearly his and had child porn on it. Then his 

family destroyed the hard drive, the U.S. Probation Officer Kristy Burton 
was notified and then the Federal Bureau of Investigation in Richmond, VA 
was notified as well. However since the original hard drive was destroyed 
out of fear and protection so that Mayodan could not set Brian up with child 
pornography, the Probation Officer couldn't do anything. Also in the Exhibit 
is a few photos ofthe evidence box originally from the Mayodan Police 
Department when taking custody of Brian's property. That was the exact 
same box that the hard drive was found in that contained the child 
pornography. Brian didn't want child porn and had clearly asked for only his 
lawful DATA and lawful property back. Why would Mayodan PD release a 
box with a laptop hard drive with child porn on it as it wasn't even listed in 
the property sheet so Brian would have no chain of custody for that hard 
drive to link it back to Mayodan. Brian would have clearly got the blame and 
then get another false charge of child pornography. Why would there be 
people wanting to set Brian up with child porn? Brian would have to have 
been a political threat to the Police Department. That article on July 10, 2014 
about the Chief threatening him could clearly lead to an investigation had 
the SBI or FBI had discovered the online posting at uswgo.com in 2012. 

Exhibit C. Susan Basko and Brian received threatening emails and text 
messages stating that Brian was to be framed with child porn planted on the 
laptop hard drive that Brian and his Appellate counsel was to receive. They 
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threatened his Appellate counsel and likely more threats could have been 
made against his Appellate counsel in an attempt to scare Brian into 
withdrawing his Appeal and staying convicted. 

Exhibit D. At a later time Brian has received three whistleblower text 
messages on his Tracfone Cellular Phone. Two of those messages included 

attachments. The last Whisbleblower message was a leaked SBI case file 
document that calls into question the conduct of North Carolina State Bureau 
of Investigation Special Agent Rodney White. 

Exhibit E. The U.S. Probation Officer Kristy Burton has seized his 
Tracfone and Brian has conducted his own individual report regarding the 
matter. The document is not the official usual receipt forms so she stated that 
she written on the paper to act as official receipt. 

Exhibit F. Brian has filed a fax with the North Carolina Attorney General 
Roy Cooper asking for an investigation into SA White of the Greensboro 
SBI and attached the Whistleblower messages as evidence as to why the 
state needs to investigate into the conduct or misconduct of SA White. 

Exhibit G. Brian has sent various emails to Phil Berger Sr. prior to 
Berger's son the former District Attorney of Rockingham County getting 
involved with the child pornography investigation by Reidsville Police 
Detective Robert Bridge and Mayodan Police Detective Christopher Todd 
Brim. 

Exhibit H. Declaration that Brian gave the Disability Rights ofNC contact 
information to his former public defender before the pleading of guilty. 

Exhibit I. Faxes Brian had sent to the NC SBI Counsel Angel Gray and 
their response to Brian's request for the SBI case file. 

Exhibit J. Faxes Brian had sent to NC State Crime Laboratory counsel Joy 

Strickland (formerly law enforcement Liaison Sect. and Assistant NC 

Attorney General of the NC DOJ) then she responded to the inquiry that 
Agent Rodney White does not work for the state crime laboratory. 
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Exhibit K. Two USWGO Alternative News online article postings by 
Brian D. Hill which further proves Brian was a political threat to Phil Berger 
Senior prior to being accused of the alleged offense. One article titled "216 
Constituents to Sen. Phil Berger & Rep. Bert Jones, no confidence!" and the 
other is titled "Local Manager needed to manage the Rockingham County 
branch ofUSWGO." The local manager article was USWGO Alternative 

News attempting to persuade business owners to run local chapters of 
USWGO Alternative News to cover the corruption and things that the 
mainstream corporate media will not cover. The first article is a public 
opinion and statement that there is no confidence in Phil Berger as a State 
Senator for quietly betraying his Constituents. 

There is clearly enough evidence that no Jury would convict the defendant of 

the charge. The conviction is not legally nor is it morally appropriate against a 

mentally disabled defendant that had made political enemies in 2012 and has no 

history of any sexual abuse. The defendant plead guilty due to coercion, 

ineffective counsel, promise of time served to get out of jail upon acceptance of 

responsibility when his health was deteriorating, and bad legal advice from 

Disability Rights ofNC whom clearly aren't criminal defense lawyers and even 

told his family that Brian should not be sending any more letters as it would 

negatively affect his sentencing. They clearly did not want Brian to prove his 

innocence and clearly did not think he was legally innocent in any way. That 

was after his public defender had admitted to have spoken to them(Exhibit H). 

The guilty plea cannot be sustained due to the new evidence and the 

conviction cannot be sustained with new evidence. With this new evidence 

the court should allow his petition for the Writ of Habeas Corpus or accept the 

defendant's motion in the future for a New Trial. 
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Conviction is not appropriate as the defendant is clearly not a pedophile and 

does not have a intent to commit sexual offenses. He is clearly innocent even 

though technically child porn was claimed to have been found which constitutes 

technical possession. To be found guilty Brian would clearly need to have 

wanted to look at the child porn and want to use it to prove intent to knowingly 

possess the files. Someone's Planting of files/evidence does not prove guilt 

warranting a conviction on the victim. A jury would never support any frame up 

even under the argument of technical possession under the law. Anybody can 

plant drugs to fabricate evidence of guilt and so can it be with child 

pornography files. As Detective Bridge admitted to viewing a segment of child 

pornography videos in the search warrant and Mayodan Police Report, it is not 

farfetched on the possibility of a police officer that has access to child 

pornography files to have the ability to plant such files or tamper with evidence. 

Even if it can never have been 100% proven that 

the Police Detectives planted the child porn, the threatening emails and 

Whistleblower messages clearly show a major reasonable doubt that no jury 

will convict a defendant upon clear and convincing evidence that proves 

reasonable doubt. In fact the Whistleblower emails, with the leak of Page IV of 

the SBI Case file on Brian David Hill, explain that child pornography was 

downloaded between the dates July 20, 2012 up to July 28, 2013 which would 

match Brian's false confession of downloading child porn for "about a year or 

so,'' but that hard drive was seized around August 28, 2012. It appears that the 

SBI case file may have been catered towards Brian's false confession 
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statements to fabricate his own guilt which would make him look bad at a Jury 

trial but the evidence does not match and does not prove him guilty. So the 

statements in the Whistlewblower messages seem pretty authentic considering 

the person leaked the SBI document page which is not on public record and is 

not publicly accessible. The SBI will not even give the defendant a copy of the 

case file. So how on earth did a Whistleblower leak a copy of the document? He 

or she clearly had to have worked for the State Bureau of Investigation, the 

Rockingham County District Attorney's Office, the U.S. Attorney's Office, or 

the two investigating officers Detective Brim and Detective Bridge. 

It is clear that the defendant would have been found Not Guilty had he had a 

private attorney instead of a court appointed defender due to the current 

caseload for public defenders being too high to make a reasonable amount of 

time and effort to prove a defendant innocent. The Federal Public Defender 

Office does not have the time and resources to prove a defendant innocent so 

As of now many just take the easier route and that route is the plea agreement. 

A private attorney has taken an interest in the defendant's federal case and plans 

on filing a Habeas Corpus Petition on his behalf after the Appeal has run it's 

course. The defendant has decided to file this New Evidence ProSe so that it is 

put on public record about the Whistleblower messages and New Evidence that 

proves that Brian should be acquitted and should no longer suffer under a 

criminal conviction. The defendant is a virgin yet is forced onto the Sex 

Offender registry even though Innocent. He shouldn't even have to serve 

a sentence of Supervised Release as he cannot even travel out of state, cannot 
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surf the Internet, without the government's permission. It is clear that nobody 

will take the Sex Offender Registry seriously anymore as long as Innocent 

people are on it. It is clear that the defendant should not have been placed on the 

Registry due to being a victim of a criminal frame up attempt on him which are 

backed by threatening emails telling the defendant to shut up and stop talking 

about the child porn set ups. If Brian clearly deserves a sentence of time served 

for being a victim of a criminal frame up then Brian clearly deserves not being 

on the Sex Offender Registry as the only people that needs to be on there is real 

sex criminals including rapists and child molesters. Brian is not a rapist and not 

a child molester. The conviction is not warranted and should clearly be 

overturned. The fact that the defendant Brian has received threatening text 

messages, Susan Basko received threatening emails and one directed at his 

Appellate Counsel intending to stop his Appeal, and Whistleblower messages 

have all come out since Brian intended to file evidence then file his NOTICE 

OF APPEAL should be enough to prove to the Court that there needs to be a 

New Trial or Habeas Corpus relief, or outright case Dismissal. The only reason 

Brian wanted Pretrial Diversion Program was so that he wouldn't have to fight 

to prove his Innocence which could take months to years of battling it out in 

court, and so he had planned to beg the U.S. Attorney for deferring the 

prosecution so that Brian wouldn't have to fight for months for his acquittal 

while his health deteriorated in the county jails. The county jails influenced 

Brian into falsely pleading guilty by giving him inadequate medical care. Brian 

stated about not reoffending at Butner because he never offended in the first 
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place but used those terms to try to push for Pretrial Diversion Program but then 

was not offered that in June 2014 so Brian decided to just let his health further 

deteriorate while getting ready to take it to a Jury Trial where he would have 

lost by default due to ineffective counsel. Brian is not guilty all along but 

ineffective counsel and deteriorating health are both good main causes shown as 

to why Brian falsely pled guilty. Then with the legal threat that Brian would 

lose his acceptance of responsibility at sentencing, he further made 

incriminating statements which secured his conviction in November, 2014. 

Respectfully submitted, D 
~. ~ill 

~ne 
Brian D. Hill ( pro se ) 
916 Chalmers St.- Apt. D, Martinsville, VA 24112 
Phone: (276)632-2599 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that on April1, 2015, I filed the foregoing 

NEW EVIDENCE FOR A NEW TRIAL, HABEAS CORPUS PETITION(§ 2255 

MOTION), JUDGMENT OF ACQUITTAL, TO OVERTURN THE 

CONVICTION, OR ANY OTHER PURPOSE with the Clerk of the Court using 

the U.S. Postal Service certified First Class mailing, which I assume is added by 

the Clerk to the CM/ECF system which will send notification of such filing to the 

following: 

Mr. Anand P. Ramaswamy 
Assistant United States Attorney 
1 01 South Edgeworth Street 
Greensboro, NC 27401 

~fjjl 
Brian D. Hill~~ se) 
916 Chalmers St. - Apt. D 
Martinsville, VA 24112 
Phone: (276)632-2599 

Note: Since the number of pages exceeds 100+ pages, it will be costly 
to send a true and correct copy to the U.S. Attorney Office therefore I 

rely on the Clerk adding this document into PACER which should 
automatically notify the U.S. Attorney of such filing made. 
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subject:Fwd: YA. ..... BE. ..•.• SORRY 7fl(s iJ II. f#~ tuJd ""or'Jfrl~ 
From: 2762240862@mypixmessages.com (2762240862@mypixmessages.com) 'I'lL 
To: kenstella2007@yahoo.com; O ·itJi {L:. ll 6 ~ ·ILJW.(/)1/ 
Date: Saturday, February 14,2015 9:33PM r :/ ~ TYIJM TPA r~ I • 

Awwwwww ..................... bet ........................... ya .................. found .............. our ................ .little ............ present//////////////// 
/inllllllll//lll//lll/lll//1/!lllour .......................... hattd ...................... drive ................................... more .................... child ......... . 
......•. pornz ................ a. .................... comin ....................... we ................... will. ....................... continuez ..................... to ...... . 
........... send .................... ya. ..................... child ..................... _pom ................ you ................. -will ................. goto ................. pr 
ison .................. BRIAN ...................... YOU ....................... BASTARD ......................... ST A Y .................... AS ................. . 
A ..................... SEX ................. OFFENDER .................. AND .............. . 
..... GO .................. GET ............... RAPED ............... LIKE ................ A ............. . 
. GOOD ................. SEX .............. OFFEN'DER ..................... YOU .................... WILL ................ NEVER ............... WIN ..... . 
............ YOU .............. WILL ................ NEVER ................... PROVE ................. WHOM .................. PLANTED .............. .. 
. CHILD .................... .PORN' ...................... IN' .................. YO .................. DRIVE ................. we ................ can. .......... sneak. ..... . 
. into ........ sue .............. baskos ............ house ................ and ............. plant ........... :child .............. pom ............. in .............. her .. 
......... hard ........... cock. ................ drive ............... bitch ............ and ........ pedo ......... bastard .............. brian .......... pedo ........... . 
hill .............. hahahahahahaha 

WE ....... WILL--------OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOMORE666666666666666TO YOU 

This picture message or video message was sent using Multimedia Messaging Service. 

To play video messages sent to email, Apple QuickTime 6.5 or higher is required. Visit 
www.apple.com/quicktimeldownload to download the free player or upgrade your existing QuickTime Player. Note: 
During the download process when asked to choose an installation type {MinimUlll, Recommended or Custom), seJect 
Minimum for faster download. 
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Page 1/2- 02/11/2015- 12:20 PM- Urgent matter regarding criminal threats made to me 

REPORTING THREATENING EMAILS TO THE FBI 
ATTN: SpecialAgentAdam S. Lee 
1970 East Parham Road 
Richmoond,VA23228 
Phone: (804) 261-1044 
Fax: (804) 627-4494 
E-mail: Richmond@ic.tbi.gov 

ATTN: FBI Washington 
601 4th Street NW 
Washington, DC 20535 
Phone: (202) 278-2000 
Fax: (202) 278-3037 

Charlotte FBI will not be informed 
of this report due to the sensitive nature 
of the matter. 

Dear Adam S. Lee and the FBI Field Office in Washington D.C., 
I regret to inform you that somebody attempted to send threatening emails to me again but this 

time did it through Susan Basko since I am sure whomever is threatening me has figured out that I 
cannot use the Internet at this time. I was informed by Susan Basko that forwarded the emails to my 
mother then my mother gave me the threat email file PDFs which is what I am faxing to you today. I 
know Susan Basko already reported those to the FBI tip-line but I feel you should see these threatening 
emails as you are aware of me being a victim of a frame up. 

I have been framed with child porn, I am risking my life here appealing my criminal conviction, and all 
the system wants to do is play like I am guilty. Look at the SBI's own case file on Brian David Hill and 
it states that I was downloading child porn up to July 2013. I never even had the computer nor the hard 
drives after the police raid on August 28, 2012. I wonder how you can explain me downloading child 
porn without my computer as it was at the SBI Office in Greensboro at the time being individually 
examined by just one SBI Agent. Maybe I used telekinesis to download the child porn while I was 
sitting in Martinsville scared of the Mayodan Police and scared of the people whom set me up? You got 
to realize how stupid the child porn indictment is getting. There was no case to convict me on but I 
took the guilty plea anyways due to ineffective counsel, my health was deteriorating to the point where 
my weight dropped as low as 140lbs, and I had literally no criminal defense at Jury Trial. I would have 
lost by default yet you want to imagine with delusions that I am guilty because I took the guilty plea. 
Don't you realize I was under duress and had no defense. With my Autism if I had attempted to fight 
the criminal case myself without a lawyer, I would lose it since I am in a maximum security jail. The 
jail even has the right to block any evidence I wish to use in my criminal trial and I would be in 
handcuffs which gives me a difficult ability to even get access to my documents. Maybe if you were in 
my shoes you wouldn't treat me like a criminal. The FBI in Greensboro would be a whole lot different 
if they had common sense in regards to what is guilty and what is innocent. I'm sure they are working 
with Phil Berger. I told Congressman Mark Walker slightly about my situation. This madness has to 
stop and the U.S. Attorney Ripley Rand needs to request a reversal of my conviction based on new 
evidence. It should go back to a Jury Trial. I guess attempting to argue why I was set up is pointless 
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Page 212 - Ol/11/lOlS - 1.1:10 PM- Urgent matter regarding uimiaal threats made to me 

with the FBI as you guys already made up your minds that you all think I am guilty as sin. 
Once I get a Jury Trial and win it, I won't be a sex offender anymore and then I plan on suing 

the U.S. Attorney and the United States government for mistreatment of me in the county jails. talse 
imprisonment of an innocent man, and protecting the interests of a corrupt politician that helped set me 
up on child pornography then persuaded the FBI I was guilty so I would be ignored while receiving 
threats which have e9C8lated to death threats being given to Susan Basko which she sent to my mother 
to show me. 

I am not happy with the U.S. Government anymore. Nobody in America likes 1he Federal 
government anymore as all they do all day long is make innocent people suffer. This was not what tbe 
American people voted for, not what they intended, and I am sure you will call me an extremist for my 
views, but the fact is I lost faith in your agency when one of your agents called my family up and told 
them I was guilty of child porn and downloaded an hour a day. I did no such thing, that is why you 
should have checked for computer viruses, err .. no wait a minute it was SBI Agent White that should 
have checked for computer viruses. He didn't even want to check for computer viruses as he knew that 
would elate a defense at trial. They put all resources of the burden of proving my innocence onto my 
public defender that they did nothing to help me at alt. 

What are your agents doing all day, eating donuts after convicting innocent people all day and 
all night long. The United States is a shameful nation and everybody knows it They know there is 
pedophiles running this government yet you come after me for absolute bullshit. Phil Berger is the real 
criminal that was supposed to be under investigation for campaign money laundering after a complaint 
tiled by Mark Walker but your not investigating that either because Berger owns the FBI in 
Greensboro. 

I am sorry for my mean remarks and criticism but I ain't gonna sit around for 15 years on the 
sex offender registry in Virginia for a crime I didn't even commit I will fight to prove my innocence 
until I fall from an enemy attack(The Berger criminals). They are now threatening my life and 
threatening Susan Basko's career with the child porn threats and we are forced to prove we are not child 
pornographers. Well that is exactly what I am going to do, prove my innocence whether your Agents 
like it or not I am Innocent and will not play Mr. sex offender for your government 

I am not guilty and that is that Agent Adam. If you wish to help me or find agents that wish to 
fully investigate my frame up then I will be grateful and take back everything negative I said about the 
FBI, then make a apology in writing and ask for your f<>lgiveness. If you still want to think I am guilty 
then I feel sorry for you for believing deceit 

(Electronically Signed: )Sincerely, 
Brian David Hill 

(276)632-2599 
admin@usw&O-com 

916 Chalmers St, Apl D 
Martinsville, VA 24112 

'J.Wo threat em.ails attached that were forwarded to my·mom from Susaa Buko 
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BRIAN STOP APPEAL- suebasko@gmail.com - Gmail 2/6/15 4:21 AM 

BRIAN STOP APPEAL 

Susan mBasko 10:34 PM (5 hours ago) 

TELLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLL,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ,BRIAN ........................ GODDAN .................... MOTHAFUCKZ ...... STOP; 
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;APPEAL;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;STOP;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;IT;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;OR;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;ELSE ............. . 
........ STOP ...................... APPEAL .................... IN ............... DA ................ COURT ................... HE ............... VVILLL ....... . 
.............. NOTT ................. VVINN ........................... EVEN .............. .IF ............. HE .............. DOES ................. VI/E ...... . 
...... HAVE ............... AUTHORITES,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,TO .............. SET .................. HIM ................... UP ........... WIT ............ . 
...... CHILD ................. PORN ................... AGAIN .............. THINK ..................... ABOUT ................. .IT ................... BITCH . 
................. BEFORE .................... YOU ........................ TESTIFY ................... YOU ............... TOO ............. SCOTT ....... . 
................ TELL .................. BRIAN ................. TO .................. CUT ............. HIS ...................... APPEAL ............. OR ....... . 

...... .1 •...••....•...... \IVILL. ............. SET ................ HIM ................. UP ................ TO .................... CUT ..................... HIM 

https:/ jmail.google.com/ mai l/u/O/?ui=2&view=btop&ver= 1 p 72xu94p9jau&search= inbox&th= 14b Sbaa5a629cb ff&cvid =2 Page 1 of 1 
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BRIAN WILL SUFFER- suebasko@gmail.com- Gmail 2/6/15 4:20AM 

BRIAN WILL SUFFER 

Stewart Rhodes 10:25 PM (5 hours ago) 

I .................. WARNED .................... YOU .............. BITCH ..................... BRIAN .......................... DAVID ................... . 
HILL ................... VVILL .................... SUFFER ................... AND ...................... IT ..................... IS .............. HIS .......... . 
................ FAUL T .................... FOR. .......... NOT .............. SllCKING ..................... VVITH ........... HIS . 
.......... PAEDOPHILE .................. GUlL TY./ ................ PLEA .................. BAD ............. THINGS ............. . 
.. VVILL. ............. HAPPEN ................... TO .................. HIM ............... WE .............. PROMISE ................ YOU ................... AI 
............. .IF ........ BRIAN ................ HASNT .................. ALREADY ............... BEEN ................. DESTROYED ................... . 
YOU ................ ALL .................... VVILL. .................. NEVER .................. REMOVE ................ HIM .................... FROM ....... . 
..... SEX ......... OFFENDER. 
............. LIST ..................... BRIAN .................. WILL ..................... REGRET .................... VVHAT .................... HE ... . 

... . . . . . . . . FILED ................ VVITH ............... THE ............... COURT .............. FUCK. ............ BRIAN .............. HILL. ........ .HE ... . 

...... WILL. .............. PAY .............. POSSIBLY ................. WITH ............. HIS ................... LIFE ................ POLICE .............. /J 

................ WATCHING .................. HIM ........... HOVIIEVER ................. WE ............... ARE ................ WATCHING .............. . 
HIM ................. TOO .............. EVEN ................... IF .............. HE ................. .IS ................ UNDER .................... . 
SUPERVISED .................... RELEASE ..................... VIlE ................ CAN ..................... SEND ............. . 
... THOUSANDS .................... OF .................... CHILD ................... PORN ............ TO ................. BRIANS . 
.................... EMAIL ......... .. 
... ADDRESS ...................... AND .................... HE .................. VVILL ................. NEVER ....................... KNOW .................. . 

. UNTIL.. ................... HE ............... IS .................. ALLOWED ................ ON .......... THE ............... NET ................. THEN./ ... . 

........... BOOM .................... VIOLATION .................. OF ............. PROBATION ................. THEN ............ . 

...... EVEN ................... THEY ............... VVILL ............... BEAT .................. HIM ............. UP ...................... AND ................ . 

htt ps ://mail. google.com/mail/u/0/?ui =2&view=btop&ver= lp 72xu94p9jau&search= inbox&th= 14b Sba213 78a90 79&cvid =1 Page 1 of 1 
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EVIDENCE 
Agency: mMoMf\1 PC> 
Item No.: ('APD ~ 'f Case No.: Jot'-()()d-37 
Date of Collection: 8{U Jrz.. Time of Collection: Ill«> 

• 
Collected By: Cf"P;;>a M 

Description of Evidence: CC?lhRu~ 

HA?.pwATl'i I SC?f1YYf\flc 

LocatioR·of Collection: 't-l':!:> N- '2~1? Ave. . 
; 

Type of Offense: C H-J LP ifbe..N o ~~PH'f 

Victim: !>.1Jtrf1c;- oF tJ. ( • 

Suspect:~ttl. ....._ th l,(., 
CHAIN OF CUSTO.DY 

Racei\ted From: By: 

Da1e: Trme: 

Reoeivad From: By: 

Date: Time: 

Received From: By: 
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I TRANSMISSI~ VERIFICATI~ -I 

DATE, TIME 
FAX Kl./NAt£ 
Dl.RATI!l'-1 
PAGE(S) 
RESU..T 
KlDE 

TIME 82/28/2815 05:12PM 
HAl€ KEN STEU.A FLRINASH 
FAX 2766322599 
SER.I U6383BJ1F32Bll6 

82/20 04:57PM 
18046274494 
88:14:45 
14 
(]( 
S.FII'£ 
ECM 

Friday, February 28, 2815 
REPORTING THREATENING EMAII3 TO THE FBI 

ATI'N: Speeiai.ApatAdam s. 1M 
1,. .............. 
Ric~~ ••d,VA23228 
PlloM: (IN) 261-1144 
:ru: (IM) 627 ...... 

3~ ~U" 
Wt18hlngton. IX 20535 
Phone: (202) 278-2000 
Fta: (202) 278-3037 

a.lcJite FBI will DOt be iDfonaed 
oftbia report due to 1bc -me DldUie 

of1bcDder. 
,. 

Dear Adam S. Lee .t tile FBI Field O:ftice iD Washiqtnn D.C., 

I Jib' to report MW du:Wiee•ina emails headina my way in • atlelupt to foroe me 1D drop my Appeal in 
1be U.S. Court of Appeals in ltichmond, VA. Allo· I like to file a report widl tbc FBI tbat Mayodan 
Police DepMtmtut had attrmpteclm ICIId me cbild .......... Yin what I believe is 111 auempt 1o pt 
me UDder a pmhldon violatian .t a BODdary clUid pam po-..sloD chqe. Mayodan Pollee has 
1llbD 1bil war too far apinst me aad m.y family wllal they first aet me up with cbDd pam in 2012.1 
have 110 doubt Mayodan Police is bebind tbe ddld porn set up .atmp11 in Ncdl Carolioa. AU evidence 
is in my 6-paae decllndioD I • faiD& to you lloaa with a Fa I scat to the Mayodan Police 
Dqwrtmwt and a fa: I had sam Nortb c.oliaa Stale B1na oflnwstipdoD lepl counael ADae1 E. 
Gray. 

My CIOilVictioa should be OYerturDed aJd the FBI needs 1D raid 1be Mayodan Police Depertmcm 
for IWIIU!Minn- diDHmtion of child ftni'ROQranhv in ............ tn ...... their enenriM. Twill Ahn 
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1-ISSICN VERIFICATICN F&tRT I 

DATE, TIME 
FAX NO./NAME 
DLRATI!l'l 
PAGE(S) 
RESU..T 
MODE 

TIME 02/20/2015 05:34PM 
HAllE KEN STELLA FCRINASH 
FAX 2766322599 
SER.# U63038JlF32811G 

02/20 05:2~ 
12022783037 
130:10:27 
14 
OK 
S.FII-E 
ECM 

Friday, Februry 20, 2015 
REPORTING THREATENING EMAILS TO THE FBI 

ATIN: Speeial Agent AdaJn S. Lee 
l9'71~Pan .. Bold 
Bw-..t, VA23228 
Plloae: (184) 261-ll4oi 
Jl'u.: (114) 07-4494 

E-luii:Ridu._...,..,., ~t&ean~() A7TN: FBI WIISIIblgto11 "' 
601 4th Sttwt NW 
Wmlrbtgton, DC 20535 
Phone: (202) 278-2000 
Fax: (202) 278-3037 

CbarloUe FBI will not be iDformed 
oftbia report due to 1hc scmitivc nature 
of the mallei'. 

Dear Adam S. Lee and the FBI FJeld Office in Washington D.C.~ 

I J.ib to report new tbreataling emails heeding my way in an lltel11pt to fbrce me to drop my Appeal in 
. the U.S. Court of Appeals in Ricbmond, VA. Also· I like to tile a report with the FBI tbat Mayodan 
Polic:e Depanmart had BUempted to send me child pornography in what I believe is an attempt to get 

me under a probation violation and a seeondary child porn possession dlaqe. Mayodan Police bas 
mken 1his Will' too far apiDst me and my family when 1hey first set me up with cbild porn in 2012. I 
have DO doubt Mayodan Police is bebiDd the child porn set up attempts in North Carolina. All evidcDce 
is in my 6-p8p declaration I am faxiDa to you aJcmr with a Fax I sent to the Mayodan Police 
Department and a filx I bad sent to Norlb Carolina State Bureau oflnvestiption legal counsel Angel E. 
Gray. 

My convietion shoukt be ovcrtumed and the FBI Deeds to raid the Mayodan Police Department 
for poaessiolliDCl distribution of cbild pomoarapb.y in attempts to 1arget their enemies. I will also 
lltbk-.h ............... MN~il dW ~lifter J ~ tM hluml drive fionm Mlwndn Pn ffult ihll!!lltetted ---. 
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Page 1/l - 02/l0/l015- 04:44PM- Urgent matter regarding eriminal threats made to me 

Friday, February 20, 2015 
REPORTING THREATENING EMAILS TO THE FBI 

ATTN: Special Agent Adam S. Lee 
1970 East Parluun Road 
Riehmond, VA 23228 
Phone: (804) 261-1044 
Fax:~)6l7-4494 

E-mail: Riehmond@ie.fbi.gov 

AITN: FBI WllShington 
601 4th Street NW 
Washington, DC 20535 
Phone: (202) 278-2000 
Fax: (202) 278-3037 

Charlotte FBI will not be informed 
of this report due to the sensitive nature 

of the matter. 

Dear Adam S. Lee and the FBI Field Office in Washington D.C., 

I like to report new threatening emails beading my way in an attempt to force me to drop my Appeal in 

the U.S. Court of Appeals in Richmond. VA. Also I like to file a report with the FBI that Mayodan 

Police Department bad attempted to send me child pornography in what I believe is an attempt to get 

me under a probation violation and a secondary child porn possession charge. Mayodan Police bas 

taken this war too far against me and my family when they first set me up with child porn in 2012. I 

have no doubt Mayodan Police is behind the child porn set up attempts in North Carolina. All evidence 

is in my 6-page declaration I am faxing to you along with a Fax I sent to the Mayodan Police 

Department and a fax I bad sent to Nortb.Carolina State Bureau of Investigation legal counsel Angel E. 

Gray. 
My conviction should be overturned and the FBI needs to raid the Mayodan Police Department 

for possession and distribution of child pornography in attempts to target their enemies. I will also 

attach a threatening email that came after I received the bbard drive from Mayodan PD that threatened 

to blackmail me with manufactured evidence( aka the child porn sent to me in the Hitachi laptop hard 

drive) if I don't drop my appeal. I am the victim of multiple child porn set upo attempts and this bas to 

end. My conviction bas to be overturned as I am not guilty, lbave never been guilty all along. I WANT 

MY LIFE BACK PLEASE FBI!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
This sndf needs to be investigated at once. Susan Basko and my lawyer Mark Jones needs to be 

asked questions about the set up attempts and blackmail threat using manufactured evidence. I suspect 

it can be either the Mayodan PD, somebody in the SBI, or somebody whom worked with the former 

Roc~gbam County District Attorney Philip E. Berger Junior. There is also corruption in the 

Greensboro FBI office as they are protecting Berger and asserting my guilt without any evidence to 

prove it. The Greensboro FBI needs to be investigated too and the criminal investigation needs to 

transfer out of North Carolina. The Phil Berger family bas too many law enforcement connections, 

legislative connections, and even judicial connections which may include Chief Judge William L. 

Osteen Jr. to make people into slaves for the prison industrial complex similar to kids for cash. My 
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Page lfl- Olfl0fl015- 04:44PM- Urgent matter regarding criminal threats made to me 

Judge must be changed in my criminal case and venue must be transferred to Vll'ginia away from Phil 

Berger. 

(Electronically and physically Signed)Sincerely, 
Brian David Hill 

(276)632-2599 
admin@uswao.com 

916 Chalmers St., Apt. D 
Martinsville, VA24112 

Two threat emails attached that were forwarded to my mom from Susan Basko 
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Page 1/6- Ol/15/lOlS- 12:29 AM- DECLARATION BY BRIAN D. HII1L 

I declare under penalty of perjury 1bat the foregoing is true aod c:on=t. 

Executed on February 15, 2015. 
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+ 

Pap 214- 02117/lllS -ll:IOAM- LEITER TO PSYCHOLOGIST REGARDING FD"I'BAMD. 

and misleading saatements in police training teaching materials across 1he country including 1he Nonh 

Carolina Department of Justice in 1be SliDe state as 'Wilcft I wa aceuscd of the alleged offense. 

Because of inetfcctive coUDSel1bat acted as a prosecnting attorney amd refilsing to conduct a case for 

my Innocence, I fillsely plead guilty under 1he promise that I would get out of jail on a sentenee of 

Ttme Served. I bad to get out of jail to revive my failing health due to medical neglect by the county 

jails I was detained at. Now is the time I overturn my convictim as my guilty plea was not true due to 

medical neglect and coercion which can all be proven with medical mxmls in each county jail I was 

dttained at. 

The third issue was 1bat RCCDt1y I was vietimized by a frame up attempt on me by somebody in the 

Mayodan Police Department. Mayodan PD told my Appellate Attorney MR. A. Jones 1bat I was to get 

most of seized property back and that one such stipulation was that I-only get my stuff that DOESN'T 

contain child pomography which I agreed to. Mayodan Police Department lied to my attorney and that 

lie had spread to me. On February 9, 2015 Mark Jones received my three boxes of property :from the 

custody ofDetective Sergeant Christopher Todd Brim. Those boxes were given to me by Mark Jones 

himself at my address of916 Chalmers St., Martinsville~ VA24112. The property was inspected to 

make sure that everything I received bid was on1be property/evidence log sheet. I noticed at the 

bottom of1he box that there was a single laptop bard disk drive that looked like it was brand spanking 

new compared to 1he moldy laptops in the box that were infested so badly that the mold stuDk up the 

apartment. The mold affected almost everything but did not affect the bard drive and the bard drive 

looked too new for it to be my property. On Saturday I got a Japtop bard drive enclosure to be able to 

attach to a computer with a USB cable. So I examined the hard drive on my HP Desktop computer that 

my Probation Officer granted me permission to use as long as it wasn't on the lntemet and has no 

means to access the network. I acccssc:d the extc:mal enclosure of the laptop HDD on February 14, 

2015. I first saw a few red flags and one ofthem was that it only used up 30GB or 31GB space of the 

total 160GB bard drive. I always start using up my disk space for all kinds of stuff including any 

vacations I take and any hiking 1rips I go on such as Mayo river photos, Mayodan downtown photos, 

photos of nature, photos of butterflies, etc etc. There is no way that I would only use 30GB for a hard 

drive that appe8Rd to have files ftom 2011 during my Rigldhavcn lawsuit(Rigbtbaven LLC v. Brian D. 

Hill). I rarely found much unique files Vt'hich is very unusual for my usual behavior on a computer. 

Then I discovered a lot of sex photos and a good portion of than were of nude little girls and a few 

naked boys, all appealing to be under the age of eighteen. Disgusted I quickly took notes of what was 

on the bard drive then I unplugged it after my notes were made. then I ran up the stairs in shock: and 

horror, telling my family that child porn was on the bard drive that Mayodan Police released to me. 

Then my family racted out of total fear and panic that the Police were attempting to frame me again 

with anodler possession of child pornography duqe so my grandpa smashed tbe bard drive. Then after 

be smashed it I noticed something else was odd, that tileR were no bard drive platters in the 

indentations where disc platters would usually be. The other red flag was dlat I also used forensic type 

software I bad do.wnloaded ftom the Internet in 2013 prior to my 8ITCSt when I was allowed to use the 

Internet, and that software bad Uouble going past the 30GB or 31GB mark. It was as if the bard drive 

was fixed to claim 160GB but was a false drive space amount. So I had suspected that the bard drive 

bad been modified somehow with some kind of flash drive or SD card type chip to at least put in 30GB 

or 31GB of DATA yet put in false drive metldata to claim that I have 160GB on that bard drive. The 

matter was reported to my Probation Ofticer, and the matter will also be reported to the FBI and also 

was tqKJJtcd to my Appellate attomey. Then arotmd that time I received a threatening text message on 

my cell phone via SMS or MMS that child porn wa planted on the bard drive that I got their little 

pR*IIt(wbich may refer to the ehild pom 1 found on the bard drive that was ftom the box with the BH 
BriMbfjjl 
-~ 
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DATE, TIME 
FAX t-0. I NAt£ 
DlRATIIl'l 
PAGE{S) 
RESLLT 
KlDE 

11RANSMISSIO< IS<IFICATIO< REP!F1 

B2/20 B5:52PM 
12022783837 
00:82:02 
01 
0< 
S.Fit£ 
ECM 

TIME 02/20/2815 05:54PM 
NAfiE KEN STELLA FCI<INASH 
FAX 2766322599 
SER.8 U63038J1F328116 

• 

Pale 2M -121.1!1.1115 -12:29 AM- DI!CLARATJON BY BIUAN D. BD.J. 
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Page 3/6- 8l/15/l815- 82:29 AM- DECLARATION BY BRIAN D. BILL 

me. Then on the day after I had faxed the North CaroliDa Justice Academy ootifying them on the 

cvideDce box tbat bad the two holes in it and showing the condition of one of my broken moldy laptops 

found in tbc box along with a demoDsttadon showing how a flash drive can eu.ily be plalltcd iDaide of 

the box while it was sealed by the evidelu:e tape while in Mayodan Police custody. 

Now days before Mark Jones bad called me telliDg me that he will help me get my property back but 

ONLY what doesn't contain any child pornography aad made it clear I will get DOtbina back tbat 

contained ANY ebild pornography which was fiDe with me as I only wanted my 1awful files aDd Jawful 

DATA back. I don't lib child porn as it is yueky especially after the set up attempt on me 

yestaday(Feb 14) by the Mayodan Poliee Department, I will explain why lateJ' in this Deelara1ion. 

In the box after the attorney s1BlUid taldog the laptops~ I noticed •:laptop iDtema1 hard disk 

drive(HDD) was in the box, likely at the bottom or it had fell to the bottom. I piebcl it up and the 

attorney should have a reeolleetion of tbat time aod event wben I found the laptop HOD. I couldn't 

access 1be DATA since I had DO means to persooally access it at the time. I had wai1ed until my 

graadpanats retumed from North Carolilla. I bad also DOtked that even though the laptops aDd all my 

stu1rretumed to me seem to have some form of mold or mildew which ruined my property when I used 

to live at the Mayodan home tbat used to be my home at 413 N. 'z4 Ave., Mayodan, NC 27027. 

However I didn't see a speak of mold on my Japtop HOD, DOt even in the motbcrboani type circuit 

within the HOD, no ruin, DO mold eating the HOD. 

They got back on Saturday, February 14, 2015, aod chen after some time bad passed which I C8IJD01: 

renkmber, grandma gave me an extcmal hard drive enclosure which sbe bought for me for the purpose 

of seeing what was on the laptop bard drive. Exeited tbat I may fiDd some of my old vacation photos or 

photDs I bad taken in Mayodan BDd other great places in North Carolioa, I quickly put the HOD in the 

eoclOSUI'e and took it downstairs to my HP Desktop computer. It loaded perfectly which I thought was 

weird for a old bard disk drive that would be seized from me from Mayodan so I started having a few 

doubts. Then I started looking through the contents and noticed there wasn't that much on it which is 

unusual for me as I love downloading tons of software, music, anime, and even lawful photos from the 

Intemet to aid in my news blog USWOO Alternative News. There was hardly any USWGO content on 

the drive which is the first red flag then I noticed there was only an estimated 30GB or 31GB space 

used on the HOD when it told me it bad 160GB and was a HITACID HOD 5K250-160, MODEL 

HTSS42Sl6K9SAOO, S400RPM, 160GB SATA, MAY-08, PIN OA54874, MLC DA2010, 

OAS4874DA20100P85. This information is typed up from a photo I had taken of the hard drive around 

Feb. 11, 2015.1 will gladly provide this information to the FBI in their investigation of the matter • 

.Anyways I start¢ sifting tbrough the files aud there wasn't that much for it to be worth receiving from 

Mayodan, I ev~ used a file recovery scan tool to sean the drive to see if any files were deleted and all I 

could fiDd was around the 30GB which was odd to me as the I would never just put arouud 30GB in a 

laptop ~ drive I use as I download things all the time tbat suite my fancy like new English dubbed 

anime releases, traneelteehno music tbat peaks my interest, software that I like to use to extend the 

fimctioDality of my computer, and~ a buoch of stuff from my political WOJi: on my website 

USWOO Altemative News. There is DO way I would have only 30GB unless maybe I bad used some 

form of entSiDg software but none of tbat seemed to be on1he drive either at least to my knowledge as I 

didn't cbcck every file or folder, just a portion throughout my seeking of photos from my vacation Uips. 

Instead of vacation photos I found a series of folders in the Download folder under the computer user 

5. · B_rtNr Q WIL "H 
- $'~ PJ 
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Page 4/6- Ol/15/lOlS - 02:29AM - DECLARATION BY BRIAN D. BD_,L 

named Brian Hill which were not the type of files I wanted to store but found them. The series of 

folders in question were in a folder titled "sexy angels". I immediately searted gettiDg really cautious so 

I ope.oed up the folder aDd saw nude photos of little kids. A few naked boy photos 8Dd 1he rest were of 

little girls and teens. I took notes bef"ole I quickly rcJIIO\Ied the HDD from my computer. There were 

evenDBIDCS of folders such as "lolitas aDd lolis", WJ'eenFuckers", "Grand Kids", "nudist kids", 

"Sleeping Teen Prev d', and even one called Badespass. I could tell by the way the photos appeared 

that they were of nude children aDd some photos seemed to have really wanted to show their geDi1als to 

promote them in a sexuallD811Del'. I started freakiDg out and almost yelled tbat I waiCt •P with ddld 

poraopaplly apia aDd for the first time I actually got to saw what these kinds of set up photos looked 

like which disgusted me and boni.fied me. I didn't want to look at any more as I fi.aured out that the 

Mayodan Police pvc a hard drive with child porn to my attorney Mark Jooes giving him the false 

belief that Mayodan would not return any bard drives wi1h child pol1,l fOUDd on them. I started sounding 

real loud for the neighbor to hear stating that I was set up with child pom again and was angry at 

Mayodan Police for what they did to me. Then I came up and told my family that I found photos of 

nude children on the laptop HDD in the external enclosure tbat were meant to make out children to be 

sexual just by being naked in photos with the way the folder was termed "sexy angels". I was still 

horrified and in utter shock then my family told me to quickly give them the hard drive which I did. I 

tben called Eric CIB to inform him that be was right about his assumption tbat Mayodan Police would 

attempt to undedumdedly send me child porn to get me set up with anotber child pornography charge. 

Me aDd my whole family(Roberta Hill(mom), Ste1la ForiDash(Grandma), and Kenneth 

Forinash(grandpa)) assumed quickly out of shock, fear, and panic that Mayodan had baited me with 

getting my 1awful stuff' and lawful property back to be framed with child porn, that by giving my bard 

drive over to the police, they would take the side of the Mayodan Police and meat me for being framed 

by the Mayodan Police with child pornography. We were 8C8Ied that this set up will make me get a 

additiODBI sex charge and then my life will be over for being the victim of aD01ber frame up job except 

this time I can prove it was the Mayodan Police Department with my witoess testimony. We were so 

scared that this set up was to get me a second sex charge tbat I will be arrested for being the victim of 

being framed, that my family turned around and destroyed the laptop HDD then disposed of it Part of 

that reason is that even though this bard drive does not appear to be one tbat I would be using as there 

should bave been more files on there then What was foUDd, it was crafted so that it appears that Brian 

D. Hill Jibs to have mostly sex stuff on the bard drive which includes nude photos of children when 

that is not the 1ruth. Most of my DATA on my hard drives would be downloaded software from 

Bittorreot and online distribution forums, Japanese aoime that are English Dubbed, movies I can look 

for, music I liked to listen to after downloading them, and even my own photos 1aken from all the 

digital cameras I bad ever used in my life as I am a areat photographer. All I could find was mostly just 

photos aud good portion of them seem to be just sex photos, no vacation photos, DO USWOO research 

that I normally do, DO emai1s from David Kerr my ex-attorney from my Rigbthaven LLC 

lawsuit(Righthrien LLC v. Brian D. Hill). We were all afraid that I would be falsely accused again and 

that the FBI would not listen to a word me and my family said and would whisk me away in handcu1D 

to never_be seen again for a very long time sitting in a federal prison somewhere for a crime I never 

committed. That was the reason why I think my family wanted to destroy that drive to protect me from 

another concocted child porn set up attempt on me. We still plan on reporting tbis to the FBI after I and 

my family will write witness smtements about all this in either a Affidavit or Declaration. I will fax this 

stuff to tbe FBI for them to investigate the Mayodan Police DepartmcJJt for daring to seJJd me child 

pornography on a HDD that I don't recall actually ever using and doesn't CODtain any mold even though 

in the same box full of moldy things, wben they told my attorney a lie saying tbat they will only return 

b &ioj_J~ 8H 
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Page 5/6- 02/1Sil015- 02:29AM- DECLARATION BY BRIAN D. HU.I~ 

my property that does not eomam child pornography. 

I feel I have been deceived from Mayodan Police Department. 

Now around February 14, 2015, 3 to 4 PM that day, my grandma bad brought tD me a extemal hard 

drive enclosure 

Now on Mouday, February 9, 2015, I NC8Il my phone conversation with Eric Clark(l-785-214-8904) 

from Kansas. I told him that Mayodan Police was going to start giving me my stuff back aud was super 

excited as I thought I would get my out west trip photos back ftom 2010, at least I think that was the 

year of my last out west trip. He told me tbat this is a red flag and that be told he he thinks tbat the 

police will tty to bait me by planting cbild pomography on anytb.ina.lbcy give back to me that 1bey 

seized from me in 2012. I assumed at the time that Eric was paranoid and was goina too far telliDg me 

something that I didn't 1hiDk Mayodan would go as far to do to me. I decided not to tell my attorney to 

halt on gettiD& my seized property back as the attorney told me over the phone that they will only 

return property that comaiDs ABSOLUTELY NO CHILD PORNOGRAPHY which I was fine with. 

Although later that tumed out to be aDOtber bull faced lie 1iom the Mayodan Police Department tbat 

bas repeatedly lied to my family, distorted the truth in the child pom crimiDai case investigafion, aad 

bas done miscoDduct agaiDst me aud my family from what I have witnessed from dealing with that 

Police Department. 

Later on after the destruction of my moldy laptops aud HDD out of fear that Mayodan Police may have · 

planted dUJ.d pom secretly on other devices other tben the HDD that I discovered the child porn on, I 

received a text messag-= from a tbaby@mail2tor.com around 9:17PM(Sent 9:16PM) Feb. 14, 2015 

according to the Message details on my phone maJdng threatening remarks to me aud also appears to 

be directed at Susan Basko(Wbom declared my iDnoceDce on U.S. District Court reconl). I called her 

after I read the t1uat aDd asked her if she reee.ived any such email and then she called back confinmng 

that she did indeed receive such a threatening email. I forwarded copies of that threat emaitltext

message to my mo1her's email(rbhill67@yflhoo.com) and both my grandma's and grandpa's 

emai1fken!tdla2007@y&boo.com). As I read it over it sounds as if whomever has written this is angry 

at me or displeased saying that I found their little present in their hard drive and threatening for more 

child porn to be sent to me so that I can be set up to go to prison to be a sex offender for a very long 

tUne. Even stated tbat I will never prove whom planted child pom on my hard disk drive. Now bow 

would somebody in that email even know that child porn was planted on my bani drive aud that I found 

tbeir liUle pteaent(~ like yueky garbage as child porn is yucky)'? I and my whole family suspects 

that the detectives or somebody affiliated with them was the petpetnJtor that sent those tbreateniDg 

emails the whole time. The child porn was found in a bani drive that Mayodan Police put in my 

property box to' release to my attorney to release to me, even though Mayodan Police made it clear that 

I am not to receive any child pornography from any of my property that was seized by them. So 

May~ lied to me aod bad iDteDded to SCDd me cbild pomogmphy in a han:l drive small eoough to 

slip in the evidence box. The han:l drive was not even listed in Mayodan's official log sheet from wbat I 

could tell unless I misunderstood aometbing. Out of all what has bappeocd to me in dealing with the 

Mayodan Police Department, I DOW suspect beyond a doubt that Mayodan Police inteoded to send chi1d 

pomognphy to me in some kind of plot to get me on 8DOther child pomography possession charge. I 

believe- dlon ..... befin 1bat Mayodan Polh:e did 101""' up willa child~·· what all 

I have experienced aod witDesled from their officers. ' • BH 
7 ~ 
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Page 6/6- Ol/1512015 - Ol:l9 AM -DECLARATION BY BRIAN D. HILL 

I hope by creating and signing this declaration that 1be FBI will conduct a search wammt on 1be 

premises of the Mayodan Police Department to fiDd evidence of child pornosraphy in the possession of 

and UDder 1be control of their detectives including Cbristopber Todd Brim. I want to know if the FBI 

can find child pornography in the possession of and control of the Mayodan Police Detective Todd 

Brim. This dirty attempt bas scarred me seeing a image of a naked child being advertised in a sexual 

IQ8JIDel' which caused me emotional distress which my enti.n: family wituessed and possibly my 

neighbor when I was upset tbat I saw a yucky photo of a nude child being photographed in a sexual 

manner, This stuJf makes me sick aDd that is why the FBI needs to investigate the Mayodan Police for 

me being 1iamed with child pomography. I want IIOIDC 8DS\\'elS to many questions I have had since the 

Police raid in August 2012. 
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• 

Note on the child porn folder found on hard drive fro. Mayodan Police.txt 

Note on child porn folders in 168GB hard disk drive sent to ~ attorney Mark A. 

Jones fro. Maydaon Police DepartMent then given to me. 

Folders of child porn: 

sexy angels - uin folder 

lolitas and lolis 

Teen Fuckers 

Grand Kids 

nudist kids 

Sleeping Teen Prev ez 

Badespass 

Fro. ~ investigation, after the hard drive ~s destroyed, it was discovered that 

there were no hard disk platters froM what I could see which is key to the hard 

drive's functioning. I know about hard drive platters because I know a good deal 

about ca.puters and have taken apart a hard drive in the past. So I suspect the hard 

drive platters were re.oved then possibly a .tcrochip was added to at least .ake it 

appear as a functional hard disk drive. 

The note was taken around Feb. 14, 2815 3:54AM. 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 

Executed on February 14, 2815. 

Page 1 
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Copy and pasted from Susan Bask.o email for Brian to report to the FBI: 

--- Forwarded Message -
From: SUe Basko <suebasko@gmail.com> 
To: mjones@belldavispitt.com; Roberta Hill <rbhiU67@yahoo.com>; Ken & Stella 
<kenstella2007 @yahoo. com> 
Sent Monday, February 16,201510:19 PM 
SUbject: RE: BRIAN DAVID HILL EMERGENCY 

DEAR MR JONES: 

I wrote to you before regarding this situation with Brian David Hill. You are 
handling his appeal. I am copying his mother and grandparents on this email. 

Brian is the guy who was set up with child porn via email and then convicted. 
Someone KEEPS sending me (and others) emails regarding Brian and the threat 
to set him up with child pom. Tonight I got an email that also contains a jpg with 
a bunch of pictures on It that look like they might be porn or child porn - -these 
are tiny pies on one jpg and I cannot really see them and of course, will not click 
on them to preview or download. 

I am copying and pasting the email below. Each set of emails is getting nastier 
and more threatening and the person is getting more desperate. 

YOU NEED TO TALK WITH BRIAN AND HIS FAMILY RIGHT AWAY and I need 
to make a report to the FBI. 

THIS IS WHAT THE EMAIL TONIGHT SAYS - IT APPEARS TO COME FROM 
ME. of course, it is not from me. Each email set has used a different email 
address. 

SUsan Iasko <BudaBuddyf!mail2tor.corn> 

tome 

2:57AM (2 hours 
ago): 

WE ................ PL.ACED .................. CHILD ...................... PC>RN ....................... lHE ................. HARD 
................. ORIVE .................... WHICH ................ WAS .................. GIVEN ................ TO .................. . 
BRIAN ................ DAVIO ................. HILL .................... SO ................. WE .............. HAVE .............. BRI 
AN ............... ON ............. POSSESSION ................... AGAIN .............. AND ............. HIS .................... .. 
.. FUCKASS ............... AITORNEY ................ ON ............. DISTRIBUTION .................. BRIAN .......... . 
WILL ............. GO ............ CJCNVN .............. HE .............. WILL ............ BE .......... .IN .................. PRISO 
N .............. FOR .............. LIFE .............. ALONG ................ WITH ....................... HIS ................ APPEA 
L. .................. AITORNEY ................... SO ................ YOU ........... HAVE ................. TWO ................ 0 

'PTIONS 

OPTION ................ ONE ..................... YOU .............. TELL .............. BRIAN ............... HE ............... BE 
TTER ........................ DROP ................. HIS .............. APPEAL ............. OlHERWISE ................. WE. . 
.................... CALL ............. THE .................. FBI. .............. AND .................. TELL. .............. THEM ...... . 

_1_0 
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........... WHAT .................. CJHILD .................... P<JRN .................. WAS ................... ON ............... THE 

................ HARD ................. DRIVE ................... HE ...........•...... RECEIVED ................. . 

OOOR ............ OPTION ............. TWO ............... BRIAN .................... WRITES ................. A .............. IN 

CRIMINATING .............. LETTER .................... ABOUT ................ ~ ................ HE ........... DOES ... . 
........... HAVE. ............. AN .............. ADDICTION ................ TO ............... CHILO ............... P<JRN ........ . 
..... AND ............... HAS ............... A .............. FETISH ............. WITH .............. STICKING .................. C 

OCKS ............. .IN ................ LITILE ................. GIRLZ .................... NASTY ................... BUTTS ........ . 

........ THEN .................. HE .............. ENDS .......... HIS .............. APPEAL. ............................... HE ........ . 

...... NEEDS ............... HELP ................. AFTER .................... ALL ................... YOU ................. NEED ... 

............ 1-ELP .................. TOO .............. SUSAN .............. MAYBE ................. A .............. GOOD ......... . 

....... MENTAL ................ HOSPITAL 
.................... FOR ................. YOU ............. WE .............. HAVE .............. ACCESS .............. TO ......... .. 

... HIS ............ PROPERTY ................... AND ............... CAN ................ PLANT ............. CHILD ............. . 

.. PORN .............. ON ............... ANY ............. OF ................. EM 

REPORT ................ THIS ............... TO ................. FBI. .............. AND ................. WE ................... WILL 
................... REPORT ................... YOU .......................... BRIAN .............. HIS ........................... ATIO 

RNEY ................ AND ............... HIS ............... FAMILY ................. AND .............. TELL .............. THE .. . 

............. FBI.. ........... THEY ............. LIKE ............. TO .............. MASTURBATE .................. AS ............. . 

A .............. FAMILY ............. TO ............... CHILD .................. PORN .................... FLICKS ................. .. 

WE ................ HAVE .............. EVIDENCE ............. TO ........... GET ............ ANC>THER ................. CON 
VICTION ............... ON ............ BRIAN ................. HILL ...................... YOU ..................... CANT ........... . 

............ PROVE ........... ANYTHING ............ WITH ........... EMAILS ............... .WHICH .............. CAN ..... . 

........ DISAPPEAR. .............. . 
..... AFTER ................ YOU .............. READ ................. EM ............ OR ............. WE ............ NOBODY .. . 
........ WILL ........... EVER .............. BELIEVE ............... YOU ................ BITCH ....................... WE ........ . 

.......... KNOO ........... CHILD .............. PORN ............... GOT ............. INTO ........... BRIANS ................ P 
OSSESSION ....................... LAST ............... WEEK. ............... WE. .............. WILL ................ SEND .. .. 

........... MORE ................ THEN .............. HE ......................... WILL ............ TECHNICALL Y ............... B 
E. ............. GUlL TY ............... AGAIN ................... JUDGE. .............. OSTEEN .............. .WILL ............. . 

.. CONVICT ............... HIM ..................... AGAIN ............... AS ................ WE ............. WILL .............. MA 

KE .................. SURE ............... OSTEEN ............... IS ................... PROCIDING ............ JUDGE ......... . 
........ OVER ............ BRIANS ................ N 
EW ................ INDICTMENT. 

MORE .............. CHILD .................. PORN .............. IS .............. COMING ............ THEN. ................ MO 

RE .................. CHARGES ............ WILL ............ BE .............. BROUGHT ............ BITCH 

j_J_ 
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ATTN: ANGEL E. GRAY 

Page 111- February 13, 201S -ll:S6AM- Lett8rtoAngel E. Gray 

Queatioas -IDqairy iDto •Y SBI Cue N .. ber l81l-82146(Rodlley V. Wldte) 
RESPONSE TO PEBRUARY 6. 2115 LETI'Ul-NO'I1CI 

l'rtllay, :febnai'J 13, 2e15 

Allael &. Gny 
Counsel for die NOJih CaloJiDa Stltc Bureau oflnvcsription 

P.O. Box 29500 
3320Gmlcr'Rmd 
RaJeiab. NC 27626-0SOO 
(919) 662-4500 
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F.,.: <jubn!!Ditshr@)tormaiLorJ> 
Date: Sua, Apr 7, 2013 at 5:30AM 
s.bject: Yoa beUer watdl Ollt-
To: admin@umco.eom 

Y" better watdlwt Briu-We are watdtia& yoa...llavia& daDd pon 
plaated oa yoar bard drives ud. computer was oaly die bePa•IRI aad we 

wil set you up for~ ~es erilaa ifyoa doa't watda yCNir baek...Bave 

f1m beee111iJ1a a au ofleadv...Police woa't believe yoa •• matter how ••eb 
~ce yoa llave tbat y011 beeD set up we lmew soaae people ia tile SBI who 

wW.u.e tare y• are eeaYicted. Yea will be 8ut up by INiaa a10 
erbalul. Your frielld• Ala Joaa. Da~~t JIUDel, Seaa, Ales, aad odlen are 

nat-BeWare% 

case 1:13-cr-()()435-WO Document 30 Filed 09/10/14 Page 3 of 5 
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Page 1/1- Feb 5, 2015-02:43 PM ·NOTICETOMAYODANPOUCE 

NOTICE TO MAYODAN POLICE DEPARIMENT DETECI'IVE TODD BRIM 
Thunday, Fetxuary s~ 201s 

Mayodan Police Depar1mcnt 
101 North 3n1 Avenue 
Mayodan, NC 27027 

Pbonc: (336) S48-6038 

Dear Detective Todd Brim, 

I have noticed that today around 1 :52PM(Feb 5) and 10:58AM(Fcb S) in 2015, you have attempted to 

call the pboac number (276) 224-0862 two times however tbat pboDe IIUIDber belonp to my 

sriiDdpaeots IIDd lam j'Uit usiDa it for only oftisialleaal bpsjnw in reprda to my criminal case. 

Under the procedures of profeuioaallepl conduct during the Appeal of my criminal case U.S.A. v. 

Brian Devid. Hill wbilc it is still open, •-aot,......... te,.. to Y• ower die,.._ 10 Ill 
.............. ta wawthcla ......... YMca write aena •alerwrlteteJaY 8Uon111J of 

record illtay cn.tDal cue. MY'""" ...... ta MJ ni-he' C"' ftRtM •z'd Ml 

................... " ...... C"Y"""'e ••• ..,.,w ..... ellciel rwnl.lfthc 

call is in Jeprds to tbe return my most of my seized property then you sbould act in touch with my 

auomey of record to DOtify bimlher of such notification. 

ThaDkYoul 

L+ 

SiDcercly, 
Brian David Hill 

(276)632-2599 
Mmin@"SWIO·'iOID 

916 Chalmers St,Apt. D 
MartiDtville, VA 24112 
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HIBITC 
Susan Basko and Brian received threatening emails and text 
messages stating that Brian was to be framed with child porn 
planted on the laptop hard drive that Brian and his Appellate 
counsel was to receive. They threatened his Appellate counsel 
and likely more threats could have been made against his 
Appellate counsel in an attempt to scare Brian into 
withdrawing his Appeal and staying convicted. 

All evidence of such is in Exhibits A and B 
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SUB.JECT: 1-..HELPED.-SET .... UP .... -BRIAN-.DAVID-.. BILL-.WITII-.CIIILD ...... 

L ...• .BEG .•.... OF ...... YOU ...... TO ...... STOP ...... THE ...... PERSECUTION ...... OF ...... BRIAN ...... DAID ..... . 
HILL •.... .BECAUSE ..•..• ME ..... .AND .... 
•. SOME ...••. OF .....• M, Y .••.•. COWORKERS ...... AND ...•.. SOME ...... OFFICIALS •...•. HAVE .•.... BEEN .....• 
APART .••.•• OF .••.•. A ...•. .PLOT ...... TO ....•. SE 
T ..•... UP •.... .BRIAN .....• DAVID ..•... HILL ...... USWGO ..••.. WITH ...... CHILD .•.... PORNOGRAPHY. ..... P 
OSSESSION .....• WE ..•.•. WILL. ..... ATIACH ...•.. SO 
ME ...... FILES •.•... TIIAT ...... I.. .... :KNOW .••••• WAS ...... SIGNED ...... OUT ...... TO .....• ms ...... APPELLATE . 
...•. LA WYER. ..... MARK. .•.. JONES •.•.•. WE • 
..... KNOW ....•• THAT ••••.• BRIAN ...... RECEIVED •.•.•• CHILD .•.... PORN ..••. .BY. ..... OUR. ..... HANDS 
WE ...... WONT ••.•.. 'I'ELL ...... WIIICH ....•. UNIT ...... OR. ..... RANK. •...•. OR. ..... WIIAT .....• LAW ...... ENFOR 
CEMENT ..•.. .AGENCY. ..... WE ...... ARE ...... AND . 
.•.•. IM ...•.. AFRAID .•.•.• OF .....• LOSINO ...... MY. ..... JOB .•.... AND ..•... CANT .•...• FEED ...... MY. ..... FAMIL 
Y. ..... IF ...... I. ..... DIDNT ...... OO..... • 

WliAT •.•.• .I ...... WAS •..... TOLD ..... .I ...... FEEL .....• REALLY. ..... GUILTY. ..... OF ...... WH.A'f ...... WE ...... DI 
D ...... TO ..... .BRIAN ...... IN ...... MAYO 
DAN ••.•.• AND ...... HE ...... RAN ...... AWAY. ..... FROM ...... THAT ...... TOWN ............ I ...... CAN'T ..... .BLAM 
E ...... HIM ...... FOR. ..... WANTING ...... TO .. 
.... MOVE ...... AWAY. ..... FROM ...... MAYODAN 
WHA1' ...... WE ...... DID ...... TO ...... HIM ...... WAS •...•• WRONO ...... SENDING ...... BRIAN ...... CIIILD ...... P 
ORN ...... BUT ...... I ...... HAD ...... NO ...... CH 
OICE ...... WE ...... WERE ...... ORDERED ...... TO ...... DO ...... IT ...... LIKE ...... MILITARY. ..... HOUNDS ..... . 
K.9 ..... .DOOS 
WHEN ...... YOUR. ..... ORDERED ...... TO ..... .OO ...... SOMETHING ...... YOU ...... HAVE ...... TO ...... TO ..... 
. FEED ...... OUR. ..... FAMILIES ...... I ...... COMMI 
TIED ...... A ..... CRIME ...... AOAINST ...... BRIAN ...... OF ...... HIS ..... .POLmCAL ...... WEBSITE 
IM ...... SO ...... SORRY. ..... BRIAN ...... PLEASE ...... FOROIVE ...... US ...... FOR. ..... WHAT ...... WE ...... OON 
E ...... TO ...... YOU ...... I ...... CANT ...... IM 
AGE ...... THE ...... FEELINGS ...... OF ..... .ANGER. ..... HATRED ...... AND ...... DESPOTISM ...... THAT ..... . 
YOU ...... HAVE ...... FELT ...... SINCE ...... THE ...... RAID ..... .AOAINST ...... YOU ...... ON ..... .AUGUST ..... . 
2012 ...... WE ..... .ARE ...... VERY. ..... SORRY. ..... TIIINOS ...... HAVE ...... GONE ...... Tms ...... FAR. ..... BUT 
...... THIS ...... IS ...... A ...... WAR. ..... STARTED ...... AGAINST ...... YOU ...... FOR. .... .MESSING ...... WITH .. 
.... SOME ...... POWERFUL ...... POLIDCIANS ...... BUT ...... WE ...... OONT ...... AOREE ...... ANYMORE .. .. 
.. WTill. ..... THIS ...... DIR.TY. ..... TACTIC ...... EVEN ...... IF ...... YOU ...... FIND ...... OUT ...... WHO ...... I ..... . 
WORK. ....• FOR. ...• .I ...... HOPE ...... AND ...... PRAY ...... lHAl' ...... MY ...... FAMILY ...•.• WILL ...... BE ...... O 
KAY. ..... IF ...... THE ...... FBI ...... COMES ...... FOR. ..... US ..... .FOR. ..... OUR. ..... DIR.TY. ..... DEEDZ ...... AG 
AINST ...... BRIAN 

WE ...... WERE ...... TOLD ...... TO ...... DO ...... THIS ...... TO ...... THIS ...... BRIAN ...... HILL ...... OR. ..... ELSE . 
..... WE ...... LOSE ...... OUR. .... JOBS ..... .AND ...... FACE ...... POTENTIONAL ...... CHARGES ...... OURSE 
LVES ... : . .AND ...... NOT ...... GET ...... LENANCY. 

YES ...... WE ...... PUT ...... THE ...... HARD ...... DRIVE ...... IN ...... THE ...... CARDBOARD ...... BOX ...... THE 
N ...... WERE ...... ORDERED ...... AND ...... GAVE ...... IT ...... TO ...... MARK. .... JONES ...... BRIANS ...... A1' 
TORNEY. ........... WE ..... JUST ...... FOLLOW ...... ORDERS ...... WE ...... ARENT ...... CRIMINALS ...... WE • 
..... ARE ..... JUST ...... PAID ...... TO ...... OO ...... WHA1' ...... WE ..... .ARE ...... ORDERED ...... TO ...... OO ...... B 
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Y ...... OUR. •.•.. COMMANDING ...•.. AGENTS ..•.. .AND ...... OFFICERS ...... WE ..... .ARE ...... GUILTY. ... .. 
OF ..... .HARMING ...... BRIAN ...... DAVID ...... HILL ..... . 

...... WE ...... ATIACH .•.... PROOF ...... OF ...... TIIE ...... CHILD ...... PORN" ...... TH.A'f •....• WE ...... WAS ...... OR 
DERED ...... TO ...... PLANT ...... ON ....•. TIIE ...... HARD ...•• .DRIVE •....• GIVEN ...... TO ...... MARK. 

WE .....• KNOW ..... .BRIAN ..... .IS ...... APPEALING ..•..• IDS ...... CONVICTYION ...... WE ...... WERE ...... S 
CARED ...... OF ..•... BEING .•... .FOUND ...... OUT ...... WHEniER. ...•. BY. ....• HACKERS •..•.. OR. ..... EVEN 
...... FBI ....• .AGENTS ...... SEARCHING ••.... OUR. •..•. FACILITY. ..... BUT ....•• BRIAN ...... IS .....• NOT ...... G 
UILTY. ..... HE ...... TOOK .••... TIIE ...... OUILTY. ....• PLEA. ..... BECAUSE ..•.•. HIS •...•. ATTORN"EY. ..... WA 
S ...... OOING ...... TO •..... BE ..... .ERIC ...•.. PLACKE ...... AND .•••.. EVERYBODY •••.• .PLEADS ..•.•. GUILTY 
....•. UNDER. .... .PLACKE ...... WHETHER. .•... TIIEY. .... .ARE •..... INNOCENT •...•. OR. •.•.. GUILTY. ...•.•.... 
......................... BRIAN ...... WAS ...... TO ...... BE ...... CONVICTED ...... NO ...... ~ ..... WHAT ...... HE 
...... SAID ...... OR. ..•. .DID 

I ....•.•. AM ........ SO ......... SORRY. ..•...•.. BRIAN ......•.. PLEASE •.............. FORGIVE .......... US 

I. .............. FEEL .............. GUILTY. ......... OF ........ ~ .•..•...•... .I ......... .DID ...••...... ro ......... BRIAN •.•...... 
.. .I ....... CANOOT •.........• SEE .......... HIM ............• OOINO .•.......... TO .............. PRISON ............... FOR. ...... . 
.. CHALLEN"OINO .........•. HIS .•.••.....•... CONVICTION ............... Jffi ............. SHOULD .............. TAKE .. .. 
........ TinS ...... TO ....... A ....... JURY. ............ 1'RIAL ............ AND ....••...... WIN .............. 11 ............. .1 .•..••••.•..• 
. C.ANT .............. BLAME .............. liiM ............. FOR. ...•.... FIGHfiNG ............... lllS ...... CONVICTION 

WE .....•.•........•.• .PLANTED .......... Cllll.D ........... P<>RN" ..•••.. IN ........... A ....•.. HITACIH. .... .HDD ........ l60 
GIGABITE .•..•.••.......•... HARD .••............... DRIVE ........... MODEL .••....... NUMBER. ......... .HfS542516K 
9SAOO 

I certify under penalty of perjury that this is a true and correct reconstructed copy(ftom band typing) of the 
text message I received around ll :30AM, February 24, 20 l 5 on a cell phone I was using at the time(276-
224-0862, ZTE Valet, Tracfone) from Gineercrack@mail2tor.com. Priority: Nonnal, Message size: 1 KB, 
Type: Multimedia message(MMS). If there are any mistakes(human error) with this reconstruction then it 
wasn't intentional. 

Executed on February 25, 2015. 

SIGNATURE 
Brian D. Hill 
916 Chalmers St., Apt. D 
Martinsville, VA 24112 
(276) 632-2599 
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Message details 
Type: Multimedia message 
To: 276-224-0862 
From: Gin~erCrackerz@mail2tor.com 
Received: 7:26PM, Mar 2 
Subject: LEAK DOCUMENT #1 SBI CORRUPTION IN N.C. 
Priority: High 
Message size: 31KB 

IM ..... NOT ..... PLAYING ..... AROUND ..... SPECIAL. .... AGENT ..... RODNEY. .... WHITE ..... !. .... WILL. .... LEAK ..... ALL. .... EVIDENCE ..... TH 
AT ..... YOU ..... KNOWINGLY. .... TOOK ..... PART ..... IN ..... A. .... PLOT ..... TO ..... SET ..... UP ..... BRIAN ..... DAVID ..... HILL ..... WITH ..... CHILD ... 
.. PORNOGRAPHY 

YOU ..... HURT ..... BRIAN ..... AND .... .IGNORE ..... ALL. .... EVIDENCE ..... OF. .... BRIANS ..... INNOCENCE ..... YOU ..... BASTARD ..... AGENT 
..... WHITE ..... YOU ..... DESERVE ..... TO ..... GO ..... TO ..... HELL. .... FOR ..... WHAT ..... YOU ..... DID ..... TO ..... BRIAN ..... AND ..... EXPLOITED .. 
... CHILDREN ..... FOR ..... YOUR ..... OWN ..... POLITICAL ..... GAIN .... .AND ..... FOLL Y. .... OF .... BRIAN 

IF. .... THE ..... STATE ..... WONT ..... INVESTIGATE ..... YOU ..... FOR ..... CORRUPTION ..... IN ..... THE ..... SBI ..... THEN ..... THE ..... MEDIA ..... A 
ND ..... INDIVIDUAL. .... INVESTIGATORS ..... AND ..... FBI. .... WILL 

IM ..... NOT ..... GONNA. .... THREATEN ..... TO ..... KILL. .... BRIAN ..... NOR. .... THREATEN ..... HIS ..... LAWYERS ..... ANYMORE .... .IVE ..... H 
AD .... .IT ..... YOU ..... DISHONORABLE ..... BASTARDS ..... A ..... PAYCHECK .... .IS ..... NOT ..... WORTH ..... DESTRUCTION ..... OF. .... INNOC 
ENT ..... LIVES 

GO ..... AHEAD ..... AND ..... FIRE ..... ME ..... THEN ..... ARREST ..... ME ..... FOR. .... LEAKING ..... SBI ..... GOVERNMENT ..... DOCUMENTS ..... 
SO ..... THAT .... .IT ..... ALL. .... COMES ..... OUT ..... THAT ..... YOU ..... GUYS ..... WANTED ..... TO ..... COVER ..... YOUR ..... OWN ..... ASSES 

YOU ..... GUYS ..... ARE ..... CRIMINALS ..... AND .... .IM ..... ASHAMED ..... FOR. .... DOING ..... WHAT ..... YOU ..... ORDERED ..... ME ..... TO ..... 
DO 

THIS .... .IS ..... STILL. .... AMERICA. .... AND ..... NOT ..... NAZI. .... GERMANY ..... YOU ..... LIFT ..... PHIL. .... BERGER ..... TO ..... HIGH ..... POLIT 
ICAL. .... STATUS ..... WHILE ..... YOU ..... BACKDOOR ..... GLEN ..... BRADLEY. .... OUT ..... OF. .... THE ..... GENERAL ..... ASSEMBLY 

SA ..... WHITE ..... EVEN .... .IF. .... YOU ..... CLAIM ..... THAT ..... YOU ..... DIDNT ..... KNOWINGLY ..... SET ..... UP ..... BRIAN ..... HILL. .... WELL. .. 
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.. THE ..... EVIDENCE ..... AGAlNSl ..... YOU ..... WlLL. ... .'l'ELL. .... A. .... DlFFEREN'L ... STORY ..... AS ..... YOU ..... ARE ..... APART ..... OF ..... AL 
L. .... THIS ..... YOU ..... SIGNED ..... YOUR ..... NAME ..... IN ..... THOSE ..... RECORDS 

THE ..... SBI. ... .IS ..... GOING ..... TO ..... HAVE ..... TO ..... ADMIT ..... AGENT ..... WHITES ..... WRONGDOINGS ..... THEN ..... HE ..... MUST ..... BE . 
.... INVESTIGATED ..... THEN ..... FIRED 

AGENT ..... WHITE ..... YOU ..... INTENTIONALLY. .... WANTED ..... TO ..... FEDERALLY ..... CHARGE ..... BRIAN ..... HILL. .... SO ..... THAT.. ... 
HE ..... COULDNT ..... RECEIVE ..... ASSISTANCE ..... FROM ..... THE ..... INNOCENCE ..... INQUIRY ..... COMMISSION ..... WHICH ..... WOUL 
D ..... HAVE ..... EXONERATED ..... BRIAN ..... AND ..... PROVE ..... HIS ..... INNOCENCE ... .. 

I.. ... KNOW ..... YOU ..... HAD ..... ALL. .... THIS ..... PLANNED ..... EVEN ..... HACKERS ..... THAT ..... HACKED ..... INTO ..... THE ..... CASE ..... MA 
NAGEMENT ..... SYSTEM ..... FOR ..... THE ..... SBI. .... FOUND ..... OUT ..... ABOUT ..... SA ..... WHITES ..... CROOKED ..... SBI ..... REPORT 

..... EVEN ..... HACKERS ..... DONT ..... LIKE ..... YOU ..... RODNEY ..... WHITE ..... CORRUPT.. ... AGENT ..... OF. .... THE ..... SBI ..... THE ..... SBI. .... 
HAS ..... NOT ..... BEEN ..... REFORMED .... .IT ..... HAS ..... BEEN ..... REORGANIZED ..... AS ..... A. .... MORE ..... CLEVER ..... FRAME ..... UP ..... O 
RGANIZATION ..... FOR ..... STATE ..... AND ..... FEDERAL. .... PROSECUTORS ..... UNDER ..... PROSECUTORIAL. .... BIAS 

WHAT ..... HAS ..... HAPPENED ..... TO ..... THE ..... INTEGRITY. .... OF. .... THE ..... STATE ..... BUREAU ..... OF. ... .INVESTIGATION ..... IN ..... NO 
RTH ..... CAROLINA 

DIDNT ..... WE ..... ALL. .... SWORE ..... AN ..... OATH ..... BEFORE ..... WE ..... ALL. .... BECAME ..... AGENTS ..... 

I. .... FEEL. .... OUR ..... mSTICE ..... SYSTEM ..... IN ..... NORTH ..... CAROLINA ..... HAS ..... LET ..... ME ..... DOWN ..... I. .... AM ..... NOT ..... PROU 
D ..... OF ..... WEARING ..... A ..... BADGE ..... FOR ..... SUCH ..... A ..... CROOKED ..... ORGANIZATION ..... HOPEFULLY. ... .I ..... WONT. .... END ... 
.. UP ..... DEAD ..... MYSELF. .... BUT ..... EVEN .... .IF .... .I ..... DID ..... AT.. ... LEAST ..... I.. ... LEAKED ..... OUT.. .. .IMPORTANT ..... INFORMATION 
..... TO ..... EXONERATE ..... BRIAN ..... DAVID ..... HILL 

HOPEFULLY. .... THE ..... FBI. .... CAN ..... RAID ..... MAYODAN ..... POLICE ..... AND ..... THE ..... SBI ..... TO ..... FIND ..... THE ..... EVIDENCE .... .I 
..... AM ..... LEAKING ..... THEN ..... FIND ..... ME ..... AND ..... OFFER ..... ME ..... PROTECTION ..... TO ..... TESTIFY ..... AS ..... A. .... FEDERALLY. . 
... PROTECTED ..... WITNESS ..... IN ..... BRIANS ..... TRIAL. .... THEN ..... TESTIFY ..... ON ..... MY ..... COHORTS ..... CRIMES 

THIS ..... WILL. .... BE ..... MY ..... LAST ..... MESSAGE ..... FOR ..... A ..... WHILE ..... OR .... .IT.. ... MAY ..... BE ..... MY ..... LAST .... .IF. .... I. .... AM ..... D 
EAD ..... OR. .... CHARGED ..... WITH ..... A ..... FALSE ..... CRIME ..... LIKE ..... BRIAN 
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I Brian David Hill state that the above information is a reconstructed copy of a Multimedia text message sent to a ZTE Valet cell phone(#: 
276-224-0862) that I was using at the time in regards to aiding in my criminal case Appeal and in helping to prove my innocence of my 
criminal charge. All header information was typed up from what I can read from my cell phone. I even checked it over to ensure that all was 
copied. Attachment of the SBI Document that was leaked by the Whistleblower is attached to this document. This was attached to the 
original email that was sent to the cell phone as a MMS message. 

I reconstructed the MMS message to the best of my abilities even though I suffer under serious health concerns, so there may be human 
errors in the reconstruction. However a video will also be created that will show the MMS message I received and also show the header 
information(Message details) plus the attachment as long as the attachment is legal. The attachment shows a leaked SBI document but 
appears to be low quality and difficult to read. 

I certify under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 

Executed on March 6, 2015. 

SIGNATURE 
Brian David Hill (ProSe) 
Phone:276-632-2599 
916 Chalmers Street, Apt. D 
Martinsville, VA 24112 
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I Brian David Hill state that the above information is a reconstructed copy of a Multimedia text message sent to a ZTE Valet cell phone(#: 
276-224-0862) that I was using at the time in regards to aiding in my criminal case Appeal and in helping to prove my innocence of my 
criminal charge. All header information was typed up from what I can read from my cell phone. I even checked it over to ensure that all was 
copied. Attachment of the SBI Document that was leaked by the Whistleblower is attached to this document. This was attached to the 

\ original email that was sent to the cell phone as a MMS message. 

I reconstructed the MMS message to the best of my abilities even though I suffer under serious health concerns, so there may be human 
errors in the reconstruction. However a video will also be created that will show the MMS message I received and also show the header 
information(Message details) plus the attachment as long as the attachment is legal. The attachment shows a leaked SBI document but 
appears to be low quality and difficult to read. 

I certify under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 

Executed on March 6, 2015. 

Brttm D __ Hi/ I 
SIGNATURE - ) 1'qfliiJ 
Brian David Hill (Pro Se) ,/ 
Phone:276-632-2599 
916 Chalmers Street, Apt. D 
Martinsville, VA 24112 

3-~ 
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Message details 
Type: Multimedia message 
To: 276-224-0862 
From: Gin~ercracker@mail2tor.com 
Received: 9:27AM, Mar 2 
Subject: BLOWING .... WHISTLE .... ON ... BRIAN ... DAVID ... HILLS ... SET ... UP 
Priority: High 
Message size: lKB 

I. ... AM .... BLOWING .... THE .... WHISTLE .... ON ... CORRUPTION .... IN .... THE .... NORTH .... CAROLINA .... STATE .... BUREAU .... OF. .. .INV 
ESTIGATION .... AND ... .ITS .... AGENT .... RODNEY .... V. .... WHITE .... OF. ... GREENSBORO .... NC .... SBI. ... OFFICE .... 501 .... INDUSTRIAL ... 
. DRIVE 

THERE .... ARE .... DOCUMENTS .... THE .... SBI. ... WANTED .... TO .... HIDE .... FROM .... THE .... PUBLIC .... WHICH .... WOULD .... PROVE .... B 
RIAN .... DAVID .... HILL .... WAS .... FRAMED .... WITH .... CHILD .... PORNOGRAPHY .... BY .... CORRUPT .... POLICE .... AND .... SBI .... AGENT 
S .... IN .... CRIMINAL. ... CASE .... UNITED .... STATES .... OF .... AMERCA .... V .... BRIAN .... DAVID .... HILL. ... 1-13-CR-435-
1 .... FEDERAL .... CASE 

I. ... AM .... COPYING .... FROM .... OCR .... SCANNER .... A .... EXCERPT .... FROM .... SBI .... CASE .... FORENSIC .... INVESTIGATION .... REPO 
RT .... BY. ... SPOECIAL. ... AGENT .... WHITE 

SBI CASE NUMBER: 2012-02146 (915) 

SYNOPSIS: 

Limewire/Frostwire, Luckywire, Shareaza Search Keywords, and usenet Binary 
Files. 

The results ofthe analsysi are as follows: 

Ares Search Keywords: One search keyword "very sexy" 
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eMule Known.met: The Known.net saves all files eMule knows of 
whether they are shared files, files currently in the download 
list, or downloaded in the past. For every file, information 
like file size, file name, hash sets, hash values, and some 
statistics are saved. From the analysis, this record showed 
that 454 files had been downloaded with the eMule program 
between July 20, 2012, and July 28, 2013. This record also 
showed that files were shared with other users and the number of 
times each file was shared. 

eMule Search Keywords: This records each string that has been 
recorded and an auto-completing is offered if a new search 
matches a previous one. From the analysis, this record showed 
30 search terms: rapture Iio, Friends "IV," Friends IV, asian 
lolitas friends, lolita rape hentai, asian Lolita, "Noromi 
Kurahashi," "rika nishimura," "rika nishimura" friends, Rika 
Nishimura, 11 yo, 12yo, purenudism password, 12yo peeing, 11 yo 
peeing, llyo bathroom, 10yo voyeur, 12yo public shower, pool 
shower, 11 yo changing, changing room, gym shower, 6yo, ptsc 
loli rape, toddler, pthc, 12yo making love, pthc making love, 
pthc forest. 

On October 11, 2013, SA White conducted a forensic examination 
for image and video files on the following item of evidence: 

ITEM #2: ASUS Eee PC Laptop 
Serial Number: 9COAAS155554 

The following hard drive was removed from Item #2: 

Seagate HD 250GB 
Serial Number: 6VCIL6G5 

No images of interest were noted. 
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No videos of interest were noted. 

IV 

OVER .... 90 .... PERCENT .... OF. ... THE .... TIME .... THE .... CHILD .... PORN .... WAS .... DOWNLOADED .... FROM .... EMULE .... THE .... COMPU 
TER. ... WASNT.. .. IN .... BRIAN .... DAVID .... HILL'S .... POSSESSION .... THE .... COMPUTERS .... WERE .... SEIZED .... AUGUST .... 28 .... 20 12 ... 
. SO .... FROM .... AUGUST.. . .2012 .... TILL. ... JULY. ... 28 .... 2013 .... CHILD .... PORN .... WAS .... BEING .... DOWNLOADED .... TO .... BRIAN .... D 
AVID .... HILL'S .... COMPUTER. ... WHILE .... UNDER. ... SBI .... CUSTODY. ... 

BRIAN ... .IS .... NOT .... GUILTY .... RODNEY .... WHITE .... WAS .... APART .... OF. ... A .... PLOT .... ALONG .... WITH .... THE .... DISTRICT .... ATTO 
RNEY .... TO .... FRAME .... BRIAN .... WITH .... CHILD .... PORNOGRAPHY .... SUBPOENEA .... THE .... NC .... SBI. ... AND .... THE .... EVIDENCE 
... .IS .... THERE 

WE .... HAVE .... THE .... ORIGINAL. ... SBI .... CASE .... FILE .... ON .... BRIAN .... AND .... AM .... WILLING .... TO .... LEAK .... TO .... THE .... MEDIA 
.... UNLESS .... I. ... AM .... CAUGHT .... BY. ... MY .... BOSS .... AQT.. .. THE .... LAW .... ENFORCEMENT. ... AGENCY .... I. ... WORK .... AT 

BRIAN .... DAVID .... HILL. .. .IS .... INNOCENT .... OF. ... CHILD .... PORN 

A .... FEW .... AGENTS .... WERE .... INVOLVED .... IN .... FRAMING .... BRIAN .... DAVID .... HILL. ... INCLUDING ... .AGENT .... GERALD .... TH 
OMAS .... AND .... AGENT .... WHITE .... ALONG .... WITH .... DETECTIVE .... ROBERT. ... BRIDGE .... AND .... IN .... CASE .... THE .... SBI .... REP 
ORT ... .IS .... ALTERED .... TO .... COVER. ... UP .... WHAT ... .I .... KNOW .... THEN .... I. ... WILL. ... TESTIFY .... AT .... BRIANS .... TRIAL. ... AND .... T 
ALK .... WITH .... BRIANS .... ATTORNEY .... OR .... GO .... PUBLIC .... WITH .... AN .... AFFIDAVIT .... ABOUT .... BRIAN .... BEING .... SET .... UP ... . 
WITH .... CHILD .... PORN 

I .... LEARNED .... THAT .... CHILD .... POORN .... WAS .... BEING .... DOWNLOADED .... AND .... ADDED .... TO .... BRIANS .... COMPUTER .... A 
T .... THE .... SBI.. .. THEN .... WAS .... TOLD .... TO .... SHUT .... UP .... AND .... NOT .... TELL. ... ANYBODY .... BUT .... I.. .. AM .... MAKING .... A .... AN 
ONYMOUS .... TIP .... TO .... THE .... FBI. ... AND .... MEDIA .... TO .... EXPOSE .... BRIAN .... BEING .... FRAMED 

I. ... THEN .... LEARNED .... LATER. ... THAT. ... CHILD .... PORN .... WAS .... TO .... BE .... SENT .... TO .... BRIANS .... LAWYER .... MARK ... .JONES . 
... TO .... GET .... BRIAN .... UNDER. ... CHILD .... PORNOGRAPHY .... CHARGE .... AGAIN ... .IT. ... WAS .... ALL. ... DELIBERATELY. ... PLANNE 
D .... BY .... A .... FEW .... AGENTS .... AND .... SOME .... OTHER .... LAW .... ENFORCEMENT 
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I Brian David Hill state that the above information is a reconstructed copy of a Multimedia text message sent to a ZTE Valet cell phone(#: 
276-224-0862) that I was using at the time in regards to aiding in my criminal case Appeal and in helping to prove my innocence of my 
criminal charge. All header information was typed up from what I can read from my cell phone. I even checked it over to ensure that all was 
copied. 

I reconstructed the MMS message to the best of my abilities even though I suffer under serious health concerns, so there may be human 
errors in the reconstruction. However a video will also be created that will show the MMS message I received and also show the header 
information(Message details) plus the attachment as long as the attachment is legal. The attachment shows a leaked SBI document but 
appears to be low quality and difficult to read. 

I certify under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 

Executed on March 5, 2015. 

SIGNATURE 
Brian David Hill (ProSe) 
Phone:276-632-2599 
916 Chalmers Street, Apt. D 
Martinsville, VA 24112 
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I Brian David Hill state that the above information is a reconstructed copy of a Multimedia text message sent to a ZTE Valet cell phone(#: 
276-224-0862) that I was using at the time in regards to aiding in my criminal case Appeal and in helping to prove my innocence of my 
criminal charge. All header information was typed up from what I can read from my cell phone. I even checked it over to ensure that all was 
copied. 

I reconstructed the MMS message to the best of my abilities even though I suffer under serious health concerns, so there may be human 
errors in the reconstruction. However a video will also be created that will show the MMS message I received and also show the header 
information(Message details) plus the attachment as long as the attachment is legal. The attachment shows a leaked SBI document but 
appears to be low quality and difficult to read. 

I certify under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 

Executed on March 5, 2015. 

BriAn D. Htfl 
SIGNATURE - . Sjn&J 
Brian David Hill (Pro Se) 
Phone:276-632-2599 
916 Chalmers Street, Apt. D 
Martinsville, VA 24112 

4--4-
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Page 1/2-03/09/2015-07:17 PM- Report by Brian D. Hill regarding seizure ofTraefone 

Report by Brian D. Bill regarding seizure of Tracfone 

Monday, March 9, 2015 

I, Brian D. Hill, voluntarily gave U.S. Probation Officer Kristy Burton(U.S. Probation Office for the 
Western District ofVuginia, Danville Division) a cell phone that my grandmother lets me use for 
texting/calling news reporters, texting and calling my lawyer, texting and calling those helping me in 
my criminal Appeal in the 4• Circuit U.S. Court of Appeals( Case #15-4057 in appeal :from U.S. District 
Court in the Middle District ofNorth Carolina criminal case #1:13-cr-435-1), and informing my friends 
as to what is going on with my case. So pretty much for mainly legal purposes I text and call those that 
can help me with my criminal appeal in some way, shape, or form which includes informing members 
of the media. 
I gave the cell phone to Kristy a little after 4:00PM then I showed her the whistleblower text message I 
had received via email gateway. She asked if it was an email but I told it isn't a email( as the email 
requires Internet) but a text message through gateway( email gateway as every cell phone provider 
allows people to email cell phone users through a public gateway email address) without the cell phone 
users even needing to use the Internet. It is similar to faxes where you can send small attachments such 
as legal documents and audio recordings but is different then email which requires a email server and a 
client to function. Since I am not allowed on the internet until I receive permission :from my Probation 
Officer, texting is pretty much my only means of digital communication which can allow me to send 
communications with my lawyer, news reporters, and third parties involved with my case without 
having to rely on the Postal service which can be expensive for a lot of mailings. 

She asked me ifl had viewed the attachments. I told her I looked through a list of them on the phone 
and accidentally viewed one or two as the touch screen phone it can accidentally happened. 

Anyways she explained to me that the only way the evidence can be obtained was that she will have to 
conduct a search on the cell phone. I consented to the search and she sealed in a plastic evidence bag 
which she filled out in :front of me and my mother whom was a witness during the procedure. She 
explained that she will get somebody to look at the phone and copy DATA off of it. She also explained 
to me that the offending content will removed off the phone and I will be able to receive the phone after 
the investigation. I asked her ifl can subpoena this with the criminal court to exonerate me and she 
asked for clarification and I told her on the report she will be writing. She explained to me that I will 
get a copy of her report on the incident. She said she sealed it in front of us so that we know she didn't 
tamper with the phone(as she was already made aware of the possible misconduct by the Mayodan 
Police through earlier writings/faxes and what my family told her). I believe she did everything proper 
and if she has any questions then me or my grandparents can answer them as it is really their cell phone 
account and they pay for the phone. They just let me use the phone for legal case purposes. 

' . 

I then explained to her that I have a private lawyer interested in my case, she asked where is she from. I 
told .her Concord, NC :from what I can remember about her address. I told her the name is Cynthia 
Everson. The PO asked how I got this attorney. I told her my friend whom was involved with political 
activism before I was set up with child porn, he got me in touch with her to represent me. Kristy 
informed me that a report will be made, that somebody will examine the phone for the investigation, 
that I can subpoena the report later on for my crimJnal case, and that I can also transfer my minutes 
:from that phone to another Tracefone phone. The phone that was seized was using the cell phone # 
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Page 1.11. - 03/09/2015 - 07:17 PM - Report by Brian D. Hill regarding seizure of Tracfone 

276-224--0862 and can be emailed using two different email gateways according to what email address 
my mother receives the texts from. One is mypixmessages.com and the other is vtext.com. So the only 
way somebody could email my cell phone is to send it to email address gateway 
2762240862@m}!Pixrnessues.com(MMS) or 2762240862@vtext.com(SMS 140char limit). So 
whomever sent me the whistleblower emails and threatening emails to my cell phone through 
Multimedia Text Messaging or regular Text Messaging(SMS) had to have my cell phone number. 
Mayodan Police Department got my cell phone number prior to the threatening MMS text messages I 
have rece~ved as they attempted to call the cell phone two times. I called back that number and 
confirmed it was the Mayodan. NC Police Department. Kristy informed me that I won't have my 
Constitutional rights violated. Prior to my PO showing up, I added information to the Monthly 
Probation Report that I had received the Whistleblower text message and asked the Probation Office to 
investigate it. That monthly report for February 2015, I had filed and signed it, which I sent via Fax to 
the Probation Office in Danville, VA. 

She did also say she was going to send the phone to somebody that knows what they are doing( my 
guess is a forensic IT technician examiner. 

This was typed up a few hours after Ktisty met with me over me wanting to give her the phone to 
conduct the analysis. 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 

Executed on March, 9, 2015. 

Brian David Hill 
Report conducted Pro Se but is submitted to Cynthia Everson and a third party for review 
276-632-2599 
916 Chalmers Street, Apartment D 

r~ille,;)6~2/VfAe,IW~ ~ HrJI wJ k 
~t~ie;;,JileJ 'o/ re(IPrtis rxtk~ 
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Page 112- March 17, 2015 - 04:17AM -Letter to NC Attorney General 

REQUEST FOR INVESTIGATION OF CRIMINAL MISCONDUCT FROM THE 
STATE BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION GREENSBORO. NC FffiLD OFFICE 

ATTO~~YGENERALO~CE 

9001 Mail Service Center 
Raleigh, NC 27699-9001 
Telephone: (919) 716-6400 

Thesday, March 17,2015 

Fax: (919) 716-6750 or (919) 716-6760 

!uRGENT I 
NOTICE: SINCE SBI MISCONDUCI LED TO FEDERAL INDICTMENT OF Al"'1 INNOCENT 
MAN, TIDS LETTER WILL BE FAXED AND FORWARDED TO THE FBI FIELD OFFICE IN 
RICHMOND, VA UNDER SPECIAL AGENT ADAMS. LEE. 

Dear N.C. Attorney General Roy Cooper, 
I am forwarding to you some concerning text messages(3 of them) sent to my Tracfone through 

Multimedia Messaging Service. All three of them allege possible criminal activities from the North 
Carolina State Bureau of Investigation Special Agent Rodney White from the Greensboro, NC regional 
SBI Field Office. The Whistle blower claimed to work in law enforcement and had witnessed the 
alleged misconduct from Agent \\'bite. I feel this concern needs to go straight to you NC Attorney 
General Roy Cooper since you stated as Attorney General on public record that you plan on going after 
public corruption. A SBI Agent involved in misconduct and corruption as apart of a political plot to 
frame me with child pornography isn't exactly something that should be allowed to happen. A leaked 
SBI Document from the alleged Whistleblower stated on Page IV of the document that I had 
supposedly downloaded child porn on the eMule file sharing program from July 20, 2012, all the way 
up to July 28, 2013. My computer that was analyzed for child porn was seized on August 28, 2012 
through a public search warrant on Court record. Susan Basko (suebasko@gmail.com) informed me 
and my family that she may have received possibly the same Whistleblower type email and that she 
claimed it was sent to a pile of FBI. Also I know the Feds are investigating the Whistleblower messages 
received on my old Tracfone that was seized by the U.S. Probation Office pursuant to a Federal 
investigation but I won't specify which exact Agent or Federal Law Enforcement official is conducting 
the investigation but there is an investigation into the SBI Whistleblower, and an investigation into SBI 
Agent Rodney White. I am not guilty of the elements of possessing chlld pomograpby. The U.S. 
Attorney can technically argue that even if files were planted on my computer, they were found on 
the computer which is technical possession, however if the flies of child porn were planted then I have 
NO INTENT to possess child porn, I didn't intent to commit a felony, I did not knowingly possessed it, 
and I do not even meet the criteria of a pedophile as a pedophile would love to se-ek child porn files and 
I do not wish to seek such files. Also woomever planted child porn on my computer had a criminal 
intent to ruin my life on a technical child porn possession charge. Whoever framed me had the criminal 

intent to put me wrongfhlly and falsely on the sex offender registry for a crime I didn't commit Even if 
ftles are on a computer, it does not mean that the computer owner knowingly put them there. Any 
computer hacker can plant child porn on a computer. It is up to your Agents to prove innocence or guilt 
but Agent Rodney White wanted my conviction which I can prove he intended to have me wrongfully 
convicted beyond a shadow of doubt. My la\'.:yer has a copy of my written exchanges between me and 
Agent White proving that SA White ignored all evidence that can exonerate me and prove my legal 
Innocence. This misconduct must not be ignored. SA White intended to make me a sex offender as the 
threatening emails I received stated against me on record. The anonymous threatening emails were 
carried out against me by somebody with connections to the North Carolina State Bureau of 
Investigation and maybe even the Mayodan Police. 
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Page 1/2 - March 17, 2015 - 04:17AM- Letter to NC Attorney General 

REQUEST FOR INVESTIGATION OF CRIMINAL MISCONDUCT FROM THE 
STATE BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION GREENSBORO, NC FIELD OFFICE 

Tuesday, March 17,2015 

900 I Mail Service Center URGE NT ATTORNEY GENERAL OFFICE I I 
Raleigh, NC 27699-9001 _ _ 

Telephone: (919) 716-6400 
Fax: (919) 716-6750 or (919) 716-6760 
NOTICE: SINCE SBI MISCONDUCT LED TO FEDERAL INDICTMENT OF AN INNOCENT 

MAN, TillS LETTER WILL BE FAXED AND FORWARDED TO THE FBI FIELD OFFICE IN 

RICHMOND, VA UNDER SPECIALAGENT ADAMS. LEE. 

Dear N.C. Attorney General Roy Cooper, 
I am forwarding to you some concerning text messages(3 of them) sent to my Tracfone through 

Multimedia Messaging Service. All three of them allege possible criminal activities from the North 

Carolina State Bureau of Investigation Special Agent Rodney White from the Greensboro, NC regional 

SBI Field Office. The Whistle blower claimed to work in law enforcement and had witnessed the 

alleged misconduct from Agent White. I feel this concern needs to go straight to you NC Attorney 

General Roy Cooper since you stated as Attorney General on public record that you plan on going after 

public corruption. A SBI Agent involved in misconduct and corruption as apart of a political plot to 

frame me with child pornography isn't exactly something that should be allowed to happen. A leaked 

SBI Document from the alleged Whistleblower stated on Page IV of the document that I had 

supposedly downloaded child porn on the eMule file sharing program from July 20, 2012, all the way 

up to July 28,2013. My computer that was analyzed for child porn was seized on August 28,2012 

through a public search warrant on Court record. Susan Basko (suebasko@gmail.com) informed me 

and my family that she may have received possibly the same Whistleblower type email and that she 

claimed it was sent to a pile of FBI. Also I know the Feds are investigating the Whistleblower messages 

received on my old Tracfone that was seized by the U.S. Probation Office pursuant to a Federal 

investigation but I won't specify which exact Agent or Federal Law Enforcement official is conducting 

the investigation but there is an investigation into the SBI Whistleblower, and an investigation into SBI 

Agent Rodney White. I am not guilty of the elements of possessing child pornography. The U.S. 

Attorney can technically argue that even if tiles were planted on my computer, they were found on 

the computer which is technical possession, however if the files of child porn were planted then I have 

NO INTENT to possess child porn, I didn't intent to commit a felony, I did not knowingly possessed it, 

and I do not even meet the criteria of a pedophile as a pedophile would love to seek child porn files and 

I do not wish to seek such files. Also whomever planted child porn on my computer had a criminal 

intent to ruin my life on a technical child porn possession charge. Whoever framed me had the criminal 

intent to put me wrongfully and falsely on the sex offender registry for a crime I didn't commit. Even if 

files are on a computer, it does not mean that the computer owner knowingly put them there. Any 

computer hacker can plant child porn on a computer. It is up to your Agents to prove innocence or guilt 

but Agent Rodney White wanted my conviction which I can prove he intended to have me wrongfully 

convicted beyond a shadow of doubt. My lawyer has a copy of my written exchanges between me and 

Agent White proving that SA White ignored all evidence that can exonerate me and prove my legal 

Innocence. This misconduct must not be ignored. SA White intended to make me a sex offender as the 

threatening emails I received stated against me on record. The anonymous threatening emails were 

carried out against me by somebody with connections to the North Carolina State Bureau of 

Investigation and maybe even the Mayodan Police. 
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It is your duty as a Attorney General to keep your word to the public by investigating public 
corruption or conuption which involves a public servant. I have already informed certain media on the 
ongoing corruption in the SBI but the media is awaiting Wltil solid evidence is released or leaked by 
any Whistleblower before they start publishing mainstream articles about the SBI involvement in me 
being set up with child pornography. I kept sending letters to the SBI while I was in jail hoping they 
would remedy the situation to stop me being :framed with child porn but not only did they refused to 

look into any evidence of my ~ but went along with the criminal misconduct of aiding and 
abetting in the conviction of an innocent man. They were complicit in me being framed. 

Now if this Whistleblower does indeed work for the SBI then I have been framed with child 
porn by somebody working for the State of North Carolina Law Enforcement agency in an attempt to 
ruin my life and making me a registered Sex Offender for a crime I am Legally Innocent of. I was 
convicted on evidence by the State ofNorth Carolina so it is the State's duty to right the wrongs done to 
me in Federal Court. If a corrupt employee of the State indeed framed me with child porn then the State 
needs to come clean and inform the Federal Court that I had been framed and that my convidioa 
should be nullified on grounds of Artual Inaoceaee. I couldn't even receive assistance from the 
Innocence Inquiry Commission over the SBI corruption due to it being a federal conviction, not state. 

Because I am on the Sex Offender registry I am prohibited from social networking websites 
which may include match.com, and other online dating sites. I won't be allowed to online date nice 
women until I am 40 years old. Most of my young life has been ruined and I cannot allow being falsely 
convicted, or convicted through fraudulent or fhlse evidence, or convicted by a political conspiracy. 

So I am attaching the three WhistlebkJwer MMS Text Messages for you as the Attomey 
General to investigate public conuption involving my criminal conviction. If you have any questions 
then please send SOJDetbing to me ONLY in writing and through correspondence with my Attorney 
Cynthia Everson at the Everson Law Firm in Concord, NC. 

In fact my lawyer is looking into the situation as well to overturn my federal conviction. I ask 
that you get in touch with my lawyer to remedy the damage the misconduct has caused me before it 
goes as far as a possible Federal inquiry involving misconduct that led to my false conviction. My 
lawyer didn't officially sanction this letter and this letter has been filed with the North Carolina Office 
of the Attorney General on a ProSe basis as I am getting sick and tired of being on the Sex Offender 
registry for a crime I didn't commit and for having ineffective assistance of counsel(Greensboro Federal 
Public Defender) by the Criminal Justice Act. I seek a Independent investigation and request that your 
office investigate the matter then remedy the misconduct by withdrawing your SBI evidence from the 
U.S. Attorney. This evidence should be disqualified and your office has the power to contact the U.S. 
Attorney Ripley Rand and Assistant Attorney Anand P. Ramaswamy in Greensboro, NC to request the 
disqualification of the evidence from further being used in my Federal case United States of America v. 
Brian David Hill, Docket #1:13-cr-435-1, U.S. District Court for Middle District ofNorth Carolina. 

Rodney White needs to be under investigation. He never responded to a single written inquiry 
after he admitted to a U.S. Marshal in front of me that the state never tried to press the chame on me 
and "must hive been the U.S. Attorney," He even admitted to receivin¥ the emails I sent to Joy 
Strickland askine that they be forwarded to Aeent White. He kneW himselfthat I am Innocent or had 
the evidence that may prov'C such but never did anything for over a year. Sincerely, 

· Brian David Hill 
• • (276)632-2599 

Bna~.D. JUD admin@usww>.com 
1fll6 916 Chalmers St., Apt. D 

Forflfl USW.G.O. Alfe- Martinsville, VA24112 

EVIDENCEATTACHED Nef#s~ MeJia~~"-~ ft"es5. 
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I ....•• BEG •••••. OF .•..•. YOU ...... TO ...... STOP ...... THE ...... PERSECUTION ...... OF. ..... BRIAN ...... DAID ...... 
HILL ..... .BECAUSE ..... .ME ...... AND .... 
•• SOME ...... OF ...... M, Y. ..... COWORKERS ...... AND ...... SOME ...... OFFICIALS ...... HAVE ...... BEEN ..... . 
APART ...... OF ...... A ...... PLOT ...... TO ...... SE 
T ...... UP ..... .BRIAN ..... DAVID ...... HILL ...... USWOO ...... WITH ...... CHILD ...... PORNOORAPHY. ..... P 
OSSESSION ...... WE ...... WILL ••.... ATTACH ...... SO 
ME ...... FILES ...... TIIAT ....• .I ...... KNOW ...... WAS ••••• .SIGNED ...... OUT ...... TO ...... HIS ...... APPELLATE . 
..... LA WYER. ..••. MARK.. ••.• JONES ...... WE . 
..... KNOW ...... THAT ...... BRIAN ...... RECEIVED ...... CHILD ...... PORN ..... .BY. ..... OUR. ..... HANDS 
WE ...... WONT ...... TELL ...... WHICH ...... UNIT ...... OR. ..... RANK. ..... OR. ..... WHAT ...... LA W ...... ENFOR 
CEMENT ..... .AGENCY. ..... WE ..... .ARE ...... AND . 
..... IM ..... .AFRAID ...... OF ...... LOSINO ...... MY ..... JOB ...... AND ...... CANT ...... FEED ...... MY. ..... FAMIL 
Y. ..... IF ...... I. ..... DIDNT ...... OO ..... . 

~ ..... .I ...... WAS ...... TOLD ..... .I ...... FEEL ...... REALLY ...... GUILTY. ..... OF ...... WH.A'f ...... WE .....• DI 
D ...... TO ..... .BRIAN ...... IN" ...... MAYO 
DAN ..... .AND ...... IIE ...... RAN ...... AWAY. ..... FROM ...... THAT ...... TOWN ........... .I ...... CANT ..... .BLAM 
E ..... .HIM ...... FOR. ...•. WAN'IlNG ...... ro .. 
.... MOVE ..... .AWAY ...... FROM ...... MAYODAN 
WHAT ...... WE ..... DID ...... ro ...... HIM. ..... WAS ...... 'WRONG ...... SENDING ..... .BRIAN ...... CHILD ...... P 
ORN ...... BUT ..... .I ...... liAD ..... .NO ...... CH 
OICE ...... WE. ..... WERE ...... ORDERED ...... TO ..... .DO ...... IT ...... LIK.E ...... MILITARY. ..... HOUNDS ..... . 
.K9 ..... DOGS 
WHEN ...... YOUR. ..... ORDERED ...... TO ...... OO ...... SOMETHING ...... YOU ...... HAVE ...... TO ...... TO ..... 
. FEED ...... OUR. ..... FAMILIES ...... I ...... COMMI 
ITED •..•. .A. ••.•• CRIME ...... AGAINST .••.. .BRIAN ...... OF ...... ffiS ...... POLmCAL ...... WEBSITE 
IM ...... SO ...... SORRY. ..... BRIAN .•... .PLEASE ...... FORGIVE ...... US ...... FOR. ..... WHAT ...... WE ...... DON 
E ...... TO ...... YOU ..... .I ...... CANT ...... IM 
AOE ...... TIIE ...... FEELINGS ...... OF ..... .ANGER. .... .HATRED ..... .AND ...... DESPOTISM ...... THAT ..... . 
YOU ...... HAVE ...... FELT ...... SIN"CE ...... THE ..•... RAID ...... AGAINST ...... YOU •..... ON ...... AUOUST ..... . 
2012 ...... WE ..... .ARE ...... VERY ...... SORRY ..... :rniNGS ...... HAVE ...... GONE ...... THIS ...... FAR. .... .BUT 
...... TIUS ...... IS ...... A ...... WAR. ..... STARTED ...... AGAINST ...... YOU ...... FOR. ..... MESSING ...... WITH. . 
.... SOME ..... .POWERFUL ..... .POLmCIANS ...... BUT ...... WE ...... OONT ...... AGREE ...... ANYMORE ... . 
.. WITH ...... nns ...... DIRTY. ..... TACTIC ...... EVEN ..... .IF ...... YOU ...... FIND .•.... OUT ...... WHO ..... .I ..... . 
WORK ...... FOR. ..... I.. .... HOPE ...... AND ...... PRAY. ..... TIIAT ..... .MY. .... .FAMILY. ..... WILL ...... BE ...... O 
KAY. ..... 1F ...... THE ...... FBI ...... COMES ...... FOR. ..... US ..... .FOR. ..... OUR. ..... DIR.TY. ..... DEEDZ ...... AO 
AINST ...... BRIAN 

' 
WE ...... WERE ...... TOLD ..•.•. TO ...... OO ...... TIDS ...... TO ...... 'I'HIS ...... BRIAN ...... HILL ...... OR. .... .ELSE . 
..... WE ...... LOSE ...... OUR. .... JOBS ..... .AND ...... FACE ..... .POTENTIONAL ...... CHARGES ...... OURSE 
LVES ... : . .AND ...... NOT ...... GET ...... LENANCY. 

YES ...... WE ..... .PUT ...... 1liE ...... HARD ...... DRIVE ...... IN" ...... 1liE ...... CARDBOARD ...... BOX. ..... 1liE 
N ...... WERE ...... ORDERED ...... AND ...... GAVE ...... IT ...... TO ...... MARK. .... JONES ...... BRIANS ...... A'f 
TORNEY ............ WE ..... JUST ...... FOLLOW ...... ORDERS ...... WE ...... ARENT ...... CRIMINALS ...... WE . 
.... .ARE ..... JUST ...... PAID ...... TO ...... OO ...... WIIAT ...... WE ...... ARE ...... ORDERED ...... TO ...... DO ...... B 
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Y. ••..• OUR ..•.. COMMANDJNG ..... .AGENTS ..... .AND ••.•.• OFFICERS ...... WE ...... ARE .••... GUll.TY. ..... 
OF ...... HA.RMING ••.... BRIAN ...... DAVID ...... HILL ...... 

....•. WE ..... .ATfACH. ..... PROOF ...... OF ...... TIIE ...... CHILD ..... .PORN ...... 1HA1' ...... WE ...... WAS ...... OR . 
DERED ...... TO ...... PLANT ....•. ON ...... TIIE ....•. JIARD ...... DRIVE ...... GIVEN ...... TO ...... MARK. 

WE ...... KNOW ..... .BRIAN ..••• .IS ...... APPEALING ...... IDS .•.... CONVICTYION ..•... WE ••••.. WERE ...... S 
CARED ...... OF ...... BEING •.•... FOUND ...... OUT ...... WHETIIER. .•..• BY. ..•. .HACKERS .••... OR. ..... EVEN 
...... FBI.. .••. AGENI'S ...... SEARCHING •..... OUR. ..•. .FACILITY ...•• .BUT ....• .BRIAN •.... .IS •..•. .NOT •....• G 
UILTY. ..... HE ...... TOOK ...... TIIE .•..•• OUILTY ...... PLEA. .... .BECAUSE ...... ms ..... .ATIORNEY. ..... WA 
S ...... OOING ...... TO .....• BE •...• .ERIC ..... .PLACK.E ..... .AND ...... EVERYBODY ...... PLEADS ...... GUILTY 
...... UNDER. ...• .PLACKE ...... WHETHER. ..... THEY. .... .ARE ..... .INNOCENT ...... OR. •.•.. GUILTY. ......... . 
......................... BRIAN ...... WAS ...... TO ...... BE ...... CONVICI'ED ...... NO ...... MAT'TBR. ..... WHAT ....•. lfE 
...... SAID ...... OR. ..... DID 

I. ...... .AM ........ SO .......•. SORRY ...•..... .BRIAN ......... PLEASE •.............. FORGIVE .......... US 

1 ............... FEEL .........•.••. GUIT.,TY. •......•. OF ...•...• ~ ....•.•...... I •...•...• .DID ...••...... TO .•.•..... BRIAN' ........ . 
... I ....•.. CAN'OOT ........... SEE .......... HIM ............. OOINO ............ TO .............. PRISON ............... FOR. ...... . 
.. CfiALLEN'GIN'G ........... IDS .............. CONVICTION ............... .IIE ............. SHOULD .............. TAKE .•.. 
. .•...•. TIDS .•..•. TO ....... A ...... JURY. •••••••••••. TRIAL ••......•.. .AND ....•...••.. WIN" ••...•.••....• IT ...........•.• 1 ............ . 
. CANT ..•••..••..... BLAME .............. HIM ............. FOR. ....•... FIGliTING ............... IDS ...... CONVICTION 

WE .................... PLAN1'ED .......... CIDLD .........• .P<>RN ....... JN .......... .A ....... IllTACID ..... .HDD ........ l60 
GIGABI'I'E ................... HARD .................. DRIVE ..•....•.. .MODEL .......... NUMBER. .......•.. HTS542S 16K 
9SAOO 

I certify under penalty of perjury that this is a true and correct teeonstructed copy( from band typing) of the 
text message I received around 11 :30AM. February 24,2015 on a cell phone I was using at the time(276--
224-0862, ZTE Valet, Tracfone) ftom Gingercrack@.mail2tor,com. Priority: Nonnal, Message size: 1 KB, 
Jype: Multimedia mcssage(MMS). If there are any mistakes(bwnan error) with this recoostruction then it 
wasn't intentional. 

Executed on February 25, 2015. 

SIGNATURE 
Brian D. Hill 
916 Chalmers St., Apt. D 
Martinsville, VA 24112 
(276) 632-2599 
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Message details 
Type: Multimedia message 
To: 276-224-0862 
From: Gingercracker@mail2tor.com 
Received: 9:27AM, Mar 2 
Subject BLOWING .... WHISTLE .... ON ... BRIAN ... DAVID ... HILLS ... SET. .. UP 
Priority: High 
Message size: IKB 

I.. .. AM .... BLOWING .... THE .... WHISTLE .... ON ... CORRUPTION .... IN .... THE .... NORTH .... CAROLINA. ... STATE .... BUREAU. ... OF. .. .INV 

ESTIGATION .... AND ... .ITS .... AGENT. ... RODNEY. ... V .... WHITE .... OF .... GREENSBORO .... NC .... SBI.. .. OFFICE. ... 501 .... INDUSTRIAL. .. 

. DRIVE 

THERE .... ARE .... DOCUMENTS .... THE. ... SBI....WANTED .... TO .... HIDE. ... FROM .... THE .... PUBLIC .... WHICH .... WOULD .... PROVE .... B 

RIAN .... DAVID .... HILL. ... WAS .... FRAMED .... WITH .... CHILD .... PORNOGRAPHY .... BY. ... CORRUPT. ... POLICE .... AND .... SBI .... AGENT 

S .... IN .... CRIMINAL. ... CASE. ... UNITED .... STATES .... OF. ... AMERCA. ... V .... BRIAN .... DAVID .... HILL. ... 1-13-CR-435-

l.. .. FEDERAL. ... CASE 

I.. .. AM .... COPYING .... FROM .... OCR .... SCANNER. ... A. ... EXCERPT. ... FROM .... SBI. ... CASE .... FORENSIC ... .INVESTIGATION .... REPO 

RT .... BY .... SPOECIAL .... AGENT .... WHITE 

SBI CASE NUMBER: 2012-02146 (915) 

SYNOPSIS: 

Limewire/Frostwire, Luckywire, Shareaza Search Keywords, and usenet Binary 

Files. 

The results of the analsysi are as follows: 

Ares Search Keywords: One search keyword "very sexy" 
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eMule Known.met: The Known.net saves all files eMule knows of 
whether they are shared files, files currently in the download 
list, or downloaded in the past. For every file, information 
like file size, file name, hash sets, hash values, and some 
statistics are saved. From the analysis, this record showed 
that 454 files had been downloaded with the eMule program 
between July 20, 2012, and July 28, 2013. This record also 
showed that files were shared with other users and the number of 
times each file was shared. 

eMule Search Keywords: This records each string that has been 
recorded and an auto-completing is offered if a new search 
matches a previous one. From the analysis, this record showed 
30 search terms: rapture Iio, Friends "IV," Friends IV, asian 
lolitas friends, lolita rape hentai, asian Lolita, "Noromi 
Kurahashi," "rika nishimura," "rika nishimura" friends, Rika 
Nishimura, llyo, 12yo, purenudism password, 12yo peeing, llyo 
peeing, llyo bathroom, 10yo voyeur, 12yo public shower, pool 
shower, 11 yo changing, changing room, gym shower, 6yo, ptsc 
loli rape, toddler, pthc, 12yo making love, pthc making love, 
pthc forest. 

On October 11, 2013, SA White conducted a forensic examination 
for image and video files on the following item of evidence: 

ITEM #2: ASUS Eee PC Laptop 
Serial Number: 9COAAS155554 

The following hard drive was removed from Item #2: 

Seagate HD 250GB 
Serial Number: 6VC1L6G5 

No images of interest were noted. 
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No videos of interest were noted. 

IV 

OVER. ... 90 .... PERCENT .... OF .... THE .... TIME. ... THE .... CHILD .... PORN .... WAS .... DOWNLOADED .... FROM .... EMULE .... THE .... COMPU 

TER. ... WASNT. .. .IN .... BRIAN .... DAVID .... HILL'S .... POSSESSION .... THE .... COMPUTERS .... WERE .... SEIZED .... AUGUST. ... 28 .... 2012 ... 

. SO .... FROM .... AUGUST .... 2012 .... TILL. ... WLY. ... 28 .... 2013 .... CHILD .... PORN .... WAS .... BEING .... DOWNLOADED .... TO .... BRIAN .... D 

AVID .... HILL'S .... COMPUTER. ... WHILE .... UNDER. ... SBI .... CUSTODY. ... 

BRIAN ... .IS .... NOT .... GUILTY .... RODNEY. ... WHITE .... WAS .... APART. ... OF .... A. ... PLOT .... ALONG .... WITH .... THE .... DISTRICT .... ATTO 

RNEY. ... TO .... FRAME. ... BRIAN .... WITH .... CHILD .... PORNOGRAPHY .... SUBPOENEA. ... THE .... NC .... SBI. ... AND .... THE .... EVIDENCE 

... .IS .... THERE 

WE .... HAVE .... THE .... ORIGIN AL. ... SBI.. .. CASE .... FILE .... ON .... BRIAN .... AND .... AM .... WILLING .... TO .... LEAK. ... TO .... THE .... MEDIA 

.... UNLESS .... I. ... AM .... CAUGHT .... BY .... MY. ... BOSS .... AQT .... THE .... LAW .... ENFORCEMENT .... AGENCY. ... I. ... WORK. ... AT 

BRIAN .... DAVID .... HILL. .. .IS ... .INNOCENT .... OF .... CHILD .... PORN 

A. ... FEW .... AGENTS .... WERE ... .INVOLVED ... .IN .... FRAMING .... BRIAN .... DAVID .... HILL. .. .INCLUDING .... AGENT .... GERALD .... TH 

OMAS .... AND .... AGENT. ... WHITE .... ALONG .... WITH .... DETECTIVE .... ROBERT .... BRIDGE .... AND .... IN .... CASE .... THE .... SBI .... REP 

ORT. .. .IS .... ALTERED .... TO .... COVER. ... UP .... WHAT. ... I.. .. KNOW .... THEN .... I. ... WILL. ... TESTIFY. ... AT .... BRIANS .... TRIAL. ... AND .... T 

ALK. ... WITH .... BRIANS .... ATTORNEY. ... OR. ... GO .... PUBLIC .... WITH .... AN .... AFFIDAVIT .... ABOUT .... BRIAN .... BEING .... SET .... UP ... . 

WITH .... CHILD .... PORN 

I.. .. LEARNED .... THAT. ... CHILD .... POORN .... WAS .... BEING .... DOWNLOADED .... AND .... ADDED .... TO .... BRIANS .... COMPUTER. ... A 

T .... THE .... SBI. ... THEN .... WAS .... TOLD .... TO .... SHUT .... UP .... AND .... NOT .... TELL. ... ANYBODY. ... BUT .... I. ... AM .... MAKING .... A. ... AN 

ONYMOUS .... TIP .... TO .... THE .... FBI.. .. AND .... MEDIA. ... TO .... EXPOSE .... BRIAN .... BEING .... FRAMED 

I. ... THEN .... LEARNED .... LATER. ... THAT. ... CHILD .... PORN .... WAS .... TO .... BE .... SENT .... TO .... BRIANS .... LAWYER. ... MARK. ... JONES . 

... TO .... GET .... BRIAN .... UNDER. ... CHILD .... PORNOGRAPHY. ... CHARGE .... AGAIN ... .IT .... WAS .... ALL. ... DELIBERATELY .... PLANNE 

D .... BY. ... A. ... FEW .... AGENTS .... AND .... SOME .... OTHER. ... LAW .... ENFORCEMENT 
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I Brian David Hill state that the above information is a reconstructed copy of a Multimedia text message sent to a ZTE Valet cell phone(#: 

276-224-0862) that I was using at the time in regards to aiding in my criminal case Appeal and in helping to prove my innocence of my 

criminal charge. All header information was typed up from what I can read from my cell phone. I even checked it over to ensure that all was 

copied. 

I reconstructed the MMS message to the best of my abilities even though I suffer under serious health concerns, so there may be human 

errors in the reconstruction. However a video will also be created that will show the MMS message I received and also show the header 

information(Message details) plus the attachment as long as the attachment is legal. The attachment shows a leaked SBI document but 

appears to be low quality and difficult to read. 

I certify under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 

Executed on March 5, 2015. 

SIGNATIJRE 
Brian David Hill (Pro Se) 
Phone:276-632-2599 
916 Chalmers Street, Apt. D 
Martinsville, VA 24112 
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I Brian David Hill state that the above information is a reconstructed copy of a Multimedia text message sent to a ZTE Valet cell phone(#: 

276-224-0862) that I was using at the time in regards to aiding in my criminal case Appeal and in helping to prove my innocence of my 

criminal charge. All header information was typed up from what I can read from my cell phone. I even checked it over to ensure that all was 

copied. 

I reconstructed the MMS message to the best of my abilities even though I suffer under serious health concerns, so there may be human 

errors in the reconstruction. However a video will also be created that will show the MMS message I received and also show the header 

inforrnation(Message details) plus the attachment as long as the attachment is legal. The attachment shows a leaked SBI document but 

appears to be low quality and difficult to read. 

I certify under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 

Executed on March 5, 2015. 

&mD.Hdl 
SIGNATURE -·· --...--- S!Jt'ed 
Brian David Hill {Pro Se) 
Phone:276-632-2599 
916 Chalmers Street, Apt. D 
Martinsville, VA 24112 

4-4-
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Message details 

Type: Multimedia message 
To: 276-224-0862 
From: GingerCrackerz@mail2tor.com 
Received: 7:26PM, Mar 2 
Subject: LEAK DOCUMENT #1 SBI CORRUPTION IN N.C. 

Priority: High 
Message size: 31KB 

IM ..... NOT ..... PLAYING ..... AROUND ..... SPECIAL. .... AGENT ..... RODNEY ..... WHITE ..... I. .... WILL. .... LEAK ..... ALL. .... EVIDENCE ..... TH 

AT.. ... YOU ..... KNOWINGLY ..... TOOK ..... PART.. .. .IN ..... A. .... PLOT.. ... TO ..... SET.. ... UP ..... BRIAN ..... DAVID ..... HILL ..... WITH ..... CHILD ... 

.. PORNOGRAPHY 

YOU ..... HURT ..... BRIAN ..... AND ..... IGNORE ..... ALL. .... EVIDENCE. .... OF. .... BRIANS ..... INNOCENCE ..... YOU. .... BASTARD ..... AGENT 

..... WHITE ..... YOU ..... DESERVE ..... TO ..... GO ..... TO ..... HELL ..... FOR. .... WHAT ..... YOU ..... DID ..... TO ..... BRIAN ..... AND ..... EXPLOITED .. 

... CHILDREN ..... FOR ..... YOUR ..... OWN ..... POLITICAL. .... GAIN ..... AND ..... FOLLY ..... OF .... BRIAN 

IF. .... THE ..... STATE ..... WONT. .... INVESTIGATE ..... YOU ..... FOR. .... CORRUPTION ..... IN ..... THE ..... SBI.. ... THEN ..... THE ..... MEDIA. .... A 

ND .... .INDIVIDUAL. .... INVESTIGATORS ..... AND ..... FBI. .... WILL 

IM ..... NOT. .... GONNA. .... THREATEN ..... TO ..... KILL ..... BRIAN ..... NOR ..... THREATEN ..... HIS ..... LAWYERS ..... ANYMORE .... .IVE ..... H 

AD ..... IT ..... YOU ..... DISHONORABLE ..... BASTARDS ..... A. .... PAYCHECK. ... .IS ..... NOT.. ... WORTH ..... DESTRUCTION ..... OF. .... INNOC 

ENT.. ... LIVES 

GO ..... AHEAD ..... AND ..... FIRE ..... ME ..... THEN ..... ARREST. .... ME ..... FOR. .... LEAKING ..... SBI.. ... GOVERNMENT. .... DOCUMENTS ..... 

SO ..... THAT.. .. .IT. .... ALL ..... COMES ..... OUT ..... THAT ..... YOU ..... GUYS ..... WANTED ..... TO ..... COVER. .... YOUR. .... OWN ..... ASSES 

YOU ..... GUYS ..... ARE ..... CRIMINALS ..... AND .... .IM ..... ASHAMED ..... FOR. .... DOING ..... WHAT ..... YOU ..... ORDERED ..... ME ..... TO ..... 

DO 

THIS ..... IS ..... STILL. .... AMERICA. .... AND ..... NOT ..... NAZI ..... GERMANY. .... YOU ..... LIFT. .... PHIL. .... BERGER. .... TO ..... HIGH ..... POLIT 

!CAL ..... STATUS ..... WHILE ..... YOU ..... BACKDOOR. .... GLEN ..... BRADLEY. .... OUT. .... OF ..... THE ..... GENERAL ..... ASSEMBLY 

SA. .... WHITE ..... EVEN .... .IF ..... YOU ..... CLAIM ..... THAT. .... YOU ..... DIDNT ..... KNOWINGLY ..... SET ..... UP ..... BRIAN ..... HILL. .... WELL ... 
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.. THE ..... EVIDENCE. .... AGAINST. .... YOU ..... WILL ..... TELL. .... A. .... DIFFERENT. .... STORY. .... AS ..... YOU ..... ARE ..... APART. .... OF. .... AL 

L. .... THIS ..... YOU ..... SIGNED ..... YOUR. .... NAME ..... IN ..... THOSE ..... RECORDS 

THE ..... SBL .. .IS ..... GOING ..... TO ..... HAVE ..... TO ..... ADMIT. .... AGENT. .... WHITES ..... WRONGDOINGS ..... THEN ..... HE. .... MUST. .... BE . 

.... INVESTIGATED ..... THEN ..... FIRED 

AGENT. .... WHITE ..... YOU ..... INTENTIONALLY. .... WANTED ..... TO ..... FEDERALLY. .... CHARGE ..... BRIAN ..... HILL. .... SO ..... THAT ..... 

HE ..... COULDNT ..... RECEIVE ..... ASSISTANCE ..... FROM ..... THE ..... INNOCENCE .... .INQUIRY. .... COMMISSION ..... WHICH. .... WOUL 

D ..... HAVE ..... EXONERATED ..... BRIAN ..... AND ..... PROVE ..... HIS ..... INNOCENCE .... . 

I ..... KNOW ..... YOU. .... HAD ..... ALL ..... THIS ..... PLANNED ..... EVEN ..... HACKERS ..... THAT.. ... HACKED ..... INTO ..... THE ..... CASE ..... MA 

NAGEMENT.. ... SYSTEM ..... FOR. .... THE ..... SBI. .... FOUND ..... OUT ..... ABOUT ..... SA ..... WHITES ..... CROOKED ..... SBI ..... REPORT 

..... EVEN ..... HACKERS ..... DONT ..... LIKE ..... YOU. .... RODNEY. .... WHITE ..... CORRUPT ..... AGENT ..... OF ..... THE ..... SBL ... THE ..... SBI.. ... 

HAS ..... NOT ..... BEEN ..... REFORMED .... .IT. .... HAS ..... BEEN ..... REORGANIZED ..... AS ..... A. .... MORE ..... CLEVER. .... FRAME ..... UP ..... O 

RGANIZATION ..... FOR. .... STATE ..... AND ..... FEDERAL. .... PROSECUTORS ..... UNDER ..... PROSECUTORIAL ..... BIAS 

WHAT ..... HAS ..... HAPPENED ..... TO ..... THE ..... INTEGRITY. .... OF ..... THE ..... STATE ..... BUREAU ..... OF. ... .INVESTIGATION .... .IN ..... NO 

RTH ..... CAROLINA 

DID NT ..... WE ..... ALL. .... SWORE ..... AN ..... OATH ..... BEFORE ..... WE ..... ALL. .... BECAME ..... AGENTS ..... 

I.. ... FEEL. .... OUR. .... JUSTICE ..... SYSTEM .... .IN ..... NORTH ..... CAROLINA .... HAS ..... LET.. ... ME ..... DOWN ..... I. .... AM ..... NOT. .... PROU 

D ..... OF ..... WEARING ..... A. .... BADGE ..... FOR. .... SUCH ..... A .... CROOKED ..... ORGANIZATION ..... HOPEFULLY. .... I. .... WONT ..... END ... 

.. UP ..... DEAD ..... MYSELF ..... BUT ..... EVEN ..... IF .... .I ..... DID ..... AT ..... LEAST ..... I.. ... LEAKED ..... OUT. ... .IMPORTANT. .... INFORMATION 

..... TO ..... EXONERATE ..... BRIAN ..... DAVID ..... HILL 

HOPEFULLY. .... THE ..... FBI. .... CAN ..... RAID ..... MAYODAN ..... POLICE ..... AND ..... THE ..... SBI.. ... TO ..... FIND ..... THE ..... EVIDENCE .... .I 

..... AM ..... LEAKING ..... THEN ..... FIND ..... ME ..... AND ..... OFFER. .... ME ..... PROTECTION ..... TO ..... TESTIFY ..... AS ..... A .... FEDERALLY .. 

... PROTECTED ..... WITNESS .... .IN ..... BRIANS ..... TRIAL ..... THEN ..... TESTIFY ..... ON ..... MY. .... COHORTS ..... CRIMES 

THIS ..... WILL. .... BE ..... MY ..... LAST. .... MESSAGE. .... FOR. .... A .... WHILE ..... OR. ... .IT ..... MAY. .... BE ..... MY. .... LAST .... .IF. ... .I ..... AM ..... D 

EAD ..... OR. .... CHARGED ..... WITH ..... A. .... FALSE ..... CRIME ..... LIKE ..... BRIAN 
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I Brian David Hill state that the above information is a reconstructed copy of a Multimedia text message sent to a ZTE Valet cell phone(#: 

276-224-0862) that I was using at the time in regards to aiding in my criminal case Appeal and in helping to prove my innocence of my 

criminal charge. All header information was typed up from what I can read from my cell phone. I even checked it over to ensure that all was 

copied. Attachment of the SBI Document that was leaked by the Whistleblower is attached to this document. This was attached to the 

original email that was sent to the cell phone as a MMS message. 

I reconstructed the MMS message to the best of my abilities even though I suffer under serious health concerns, so there may be human 

errors in the reconstruction. However a video will also be created that will show the MMS message I received and also show the header 

information(Message details) plus the attachment as long as the attachment is legal. The attachment shows a leaked SBI document but 

appears to be low quality and difficult to read. 

I certify under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 

Executed on March 6, 2015. 

SIGNATURE 
Brian David Hill (Pro Se) 
Phone: 276-632-2599 
916 Chalmers Street, Apt. D 
Martinsville, VA24112 
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I Brian David Hill state that the above information is a reconstructed copy of a Multimedia text message sent to a ZTE Valet cell phone(#: 
276-224-0862) that I was using at the time in regards to aiding in my criminal case Appeal and in helping to prove my innocence of my 
criminal charge. All header information was typed up ftom what I can read from my cell phone. I even checked it over to ensure that all was 
copied. Attachment of the SBI Document that was leaked by the Whistleblower is attached to this document. This was attached to the 

1 original email that was sent to the cell phone as a MMS message. 

I reconstructed the MMS message to the best of my abilities even though I suffer under serious health concerns, so there may be human 
errors in the reconstruction. However a video will also be created that will show the MMS message I received and also show the header 
inforrnation(Message details) plus the attachment as long as the attachment is legal. The attachment shows a leaked SBJ document but 
appears to be low quality and difficult to read. 

I certify under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 

Executed on M • J\ ' arch 6, 2015. ll-111 
&ux1 u ' 

SIGNATURE 31'qflei'J 
Brian David Hill (ProSe) ./ 
Phone:276-632-2599 
916 Chalmers Street, Apt. D 
Martinsville, VA 24112 

3-4-
.. 
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Fwd: 2nd Attempt: When can you answer my questions 

1 ofS 

Subject: Fwd: 2nd Attempt: When can you answer my questions 
From: Brian Hill <admin@uswgo.com> 
Date: 7/29/2012 10:57 AM 
To: Rocco Piserchia <rocc_j@yahoo.com>, Jeffrey Lewis <jeff@patriotcoalition.com> 
X-Account-Key: account! 
X-UIDL: Gmailld138d33da8e8e390e 
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001 
X-Mozilla-Status2: 00000000 
Delivered-To: admin@uswgo.com 
Received: by 10.52.155.38 with SMTP id vt6csp99338vdb; Sun, 24 Nov 2013 21:16:28 -Q800 

(PST) 
X-Received: by 10.52.98.194 with SMTP id ek2mr20571854vdb.11.1385356542623; Sun, 24 Nov 
2013 21:15:42 -0800 (PST) 
Authentication-Results: mx.google.com; spf=softfail (google.com: best guess record for domain 
of transitioning unknown does not designate <unknown> as permitted sender) smtp.mail= 
Received-SPF: softfail (google.com: best guess record for domain of transitioning unknown does 
not designate <unknown> as permitted sender) 
Received: by 10.230.25.11 with POP3 id x11mf2721439vbb.21; Sun, 24 Nov 2013 21:15:42-0800 
(PST) 
X-Gmaii-Fetch-lnfo: uswgox10@uswgo.x10.mx 4 mail.uswgo.x10.mx 110 uswgox10 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: multipart/alternative; boundary="= _f941e7af4f4a6a10afa681411db5e191" 
Organization: USWGO Alternative News 
X-Priority: 1 (Highest) 
Message-ID: <c567ccabe2b8856570d5c47b372d071b@uswgo.com> 
X-Sender: admin@uswgo.com 
User-Agent: Roundcube Webmail/0. 7.2 

--------Original Message--------

Subject:2nd Attempt: When can you answer my questions 
Date:2012-07-29 10:50 
From:Brian Hill <admin@uswgo.com> 

To:"Sen. Phil Berger" <Phii.Berger@ncleg.net> 

Since the original email hasn't been read or replied to I assume it may have been lost by the 
NCGA mail server so I am sending you a 2nd notice of the email forwarded below. Just read 
below the original message header to read the message. 

-------- Original Message --------

Subject:When can you answer my questions 
Date:2012-07-1218:58 
From:Brian Hill 

3/18/2015 1:14AM 
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Fwd: 2nd Attempt: When can you answer my questions 

2 ofS 

To:"Sen. Phil Berger" 

Dear the Honorable State Senator Phil Berger, 

As what happened at the Mayodan Town Council, I attempted after declaring as press(l am a 
reporter and activist that gave you the Nullify-NOAA petition) to ask you a question before the 
Chief of Police Charles J. Caruso forced me back and forced me out of the town council room 
then intimidated and threatened me when he knew I wasn't recording the incident. Then he 
kept watching me when I was being reasonable and kept following the officers orders and felt 
intimidated. What I am asking here is that if I couldn't ask the questions at the town council 
when everybody was leaving then where can we meet and what time so I can ask you the 
questions as a real reporter? 

I don't care whether you answer them or not I just like to have the opportunity to ask you a few 
questions as I am still a rookie at person to person interviews as a reporter. 

I like to just interview you on many different issues not just about the NOAA. The only reason I 
am a activist is because I see a lot of crazy things and hear a lot of crazy things as a reporter and 
I document what happens but also I like people to first be aware so they can stand up for the 
issues that matter to them. I am apart of the unwritten fourth branch of Government which is 
what the Press is as what former governor Jesse Ventura stated on record. By me interviewing 
you it helps you in the long run and makes you popular, it helps voters to understand more 
about you and who you are as a senator and even where you stand on different issues. 

Also I was wondering if you can discuss with me your advice to the Mayodan town council 
regarding the NOAA resolution so we can come to compromise that you and me and the 216 
other constituents that signed my petition can accept? 

A portion of the 216 signers do live in Mayodan so you can count those as the town attorney in 
Mayodan. 

What are you going to do to defend the bill of rights and Article I of the NC Constitution in the 
NC legislature? 

If you wish to not answer my question as to why you won't take any action on the Nullify-NOAA 
petition then when can you make a public statement on this issue and other issues that your 
Constituents have brought to your attention? 

Can it be next month? Can it be next year? Will it have to wait until the next election when the 
people expected you to do something this year around this month? 

I know you are a great powerful senator and can do many great things and help a lot of people. 
You have the right under the 10th Amendment to protect our fair state from unlawful detention 
and obstruction of due process, obstruction of rights, and obstruction of justice. The Military 
Commissions Act cannot legally take away Habeas Corpus if the Constitution gives us that right. 
Any laws that violate the Constitution cannot work out. Some lawyers may say it is legal for the 
states to nullify only the Unconstitutional provisions of federal law while some say states can 
nullify federal laws entirely and that the police should not enforce any law that conflicts with 
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their Oath of office to protect and defend the Constitution so help them god as what was stated 
in their oath of office. I heard you administered the oath of office to Chief of Police Charles 
Caruso so you understand the oath of office and know quite well how important the 
Constitution is to our representative form of government. 

I am also assuming that you and/or your staffers read my Documentation on the NOAA and my 
Report on the NOAA as I gave physical copies to you on April 9th 2012 and May 14th 2012. May 
14th was my Report on the NOAA for my state Government. April 9th was when I gave a 
physical copy of USWGO Documents on Documentation on the NOAA. The fact that you likely 
read it and let alone receive it at the Mayodan Town Council is proof enough that you are aware 
that the NOAA is a damaging law that is proven Unconstitutional by the court and the legislators 
that support House Resolution 982 with the support of Representative Bryan Holloway who 
even vowed to cosponsor the bill and that the NOAA law should not be obeyed and cooperated 
by our state and local law enforcement as that violates their Oath of Office to protect and 
defend the Constitution. 

I correctly filed a grievance along with the 216 petition signers that I believe were Constituents 
and the other 5 doesn't appear to be when I collected the signatures and getting blisters on my 
feet walking from neighborhood to neighborhood to get those signatures. I declared my 
grievances in the Nullify-NOAA petition with my name in print along with asking for a redress of 
grievances from the state government. I personally feel afraid and threatened by the NOAA 
because I am a news reporter and that doesn't sit well with the people in the Federal 
Government, The Pentagon and Department of Defense that I ask real questions and always tell 
the truth no matter what the cost so they could set me up as a terrorist and I would not have a 
right to a court trial when Article I of the NC Constitution and the Bill of Rights gives me the 
right to a speedy trial and the right to face my accusers. 

I understand what your Constituent Liaison Sara Riggins told me that I should just goto my 
members of Congress and I could if I would but they would never take my petition since we 
have 311.5 million people and only 435 Representatives and 100 Senators. According to the July 
2011th U.S Census Bureau the U.S. population is 311,591,917 and yet only 435 Representatives. 
There is no way the U.S. Representatives will ever listen to me and thousands of others on the 
facts and issues of the NOAA unless a huge civil movement in the length to Martin Luther King 
Jr. protests began all over America will move the Congress. That is why alii get is a automated 
formal letter from every Representative in the Federal Government. Each Representative at the 
federal level would represent equally at roughly 716,303 people. My petition would sink like the 
titanic without lifeboats and if I decided to use a paper petition I would have to make everyone 
sign with small letters to be able to get many signatures on each piece of paper, and I would 
literally have to fax hundreds if not thousands of pages of document to my Federal 
Representative to get them to protect many Americans civil rights to a court trial and an 
attorney unless I am a special interest lobbyist that can offer them free vacations and money for 
voting for certain bills as that is not the trend with the Congress. I don't wish to become like a 
corporate lobbyist. Sara Riggins suggestion would never hold up and would fail indefinitely. That 
is why I went to you as a Honorable State Senator. Please don't turn me away when alii ever 
asked from you was to support our rights to a court trial, to a jury trial, and a right to a judge or 
magistrate. I learned from Michael Warnken a analyst in the Federalist papers and 
Anti-Federalist papers and the conclusion he came to regarding representation was that our 
federal government and even the North Carolina state government don't have enough 
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representation and need more senators and representatives in the whole state and the federal 

government. That law that prohibits the rise in number of representatives in Congress needs to 

be repealed or spearheaded to allow more representatives so that they can listen to the people 

and not have to hire so many staffers just to hear from their constituents. 

I am real press and the proof of that isn't just me asking you questions at the town council 

when that is the only time I have access to you to ask questions. I am also on the Department of 

Homeland Security FOIA Request list under Page 161 at the link below, Case#: PRIV 11-1125 Cat. 

FOIA. Even the DHS labels me a reporter so it's on federal record that I am a real100% legal and 

lawful news reporter. 

http://www.dhs.gov/xlibrary/assets/foia/priv-foia-logs-fy11.pdf 

The NOAA itself has proven through the court system and the legislature to have violated 7 

provisions or more of the U.S. Constitution and pretty much half the Bill of Rights is also in 

violation by the NOAA law itself yet it is still federal law despite it's severe threats against the 

Judiciary Branch of government that holds both U.S Citizens and public officials accountable. 

The fact that the Congress declared war on the American people when a majority aren't violent 

nor fighting back under the shear possibility that they could get violent and cause civil unrest is 

a crime against human rights. A government cannot declare war on their own peaceful law 

abiding civilians. Our country signed the Geneva Conventions and other treaties. The NOAA law 

is illegal, null and void, human rights abuse, and should be thrown out by the state 

governments ASAP for the sake of our country. 

You can be a hero Senator Berger. I salute you and give you my gratitude if you decide to take 

any action on the NOAA, me and the 216 petition signers will salute you too and will forever be 

grateful and thankful. The military in North Carolina including the ones in Camp Lejeune and 

other military would also be grateful at you if you do decide to defend our Bill of Rights as the 

military has fought to protect our country and the Constitution from foreign threats. 

Also this email will be forwarded to press including the Raleigh Associated Press, WXII12, FOX8, 

WFMY News 2, RockinghamUpdate, News and Record, and The Madison Messenger as you read 
this email. 

Also I request that if any staffers reply or if you reply yourself please just keep it as em ails or 

letters. I will not call your office anymore and any calls from your office will be ignored because I 

always prefer to keep communications with Government in writing. If something has to be kept 

private or confidential please explain why and then I will decide whether I want to go that 

route. 

I respectfully request that you reply to this email within 15 business days. I will be grateful for 

any response in writing you can give me. 

Sincerely, 
Brian D. Hill 
(Phone Number redacted) 
413 N. 2nd ave. Mayodan, NC 27027 
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Founder and Head Reporter of USWGO Alternative News and Head Activist of it's Political Action 
Center (uswgo.com) 
Reporter of FederaiJack.com and We Are Change 
admin@uswgo.com 
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Subject: RE: Substitute town resolution in case my resolution seems legally unrealistic 
From: "Michael Brandt" <mbrandt@townofmayodan.com> 
Date: 6/18/2012 10:19 AM 
To: "'Brian Hill"' <admin@uswgo.com> 
X-Account-Key: account! 
X-UIDL: Gmailld137fff635e6bc2c9 
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011 
X-Mozilla-Status2: 00000000 
Delivered-To: admin@uswgo.com 
Received: by 10.114.28.36 with SMTP id y4csp283631dg; Mon, 18 Jun 2012 07:19:15-0700 (PDT) 
Received: by 10.68.130.67 with SMTP id oc3mr52430349pbb.18.1340029154780; Mon, 18 Jun 
2012 07:19:14 -0700 (PDT) 
Return-Path: <mbrandt@townofmayodan.com> 
Received: from smtpout06. prod. mesa 1.secu reserver. net 
(smtpout06-0l.prod.mesa1.secureserver.net. [64.202.165.224]) by mx.google.com with SMTP id 
vr5si28288607pbc.73.2012.06.18.07.19.13; Mon, 18 Jun 2012 07:19:14-0700 (PDT) 
Received-SPF: neutral (google.com: 64.202.165.224 is neither permitted nor denied by best guess 
record for domain of mbrandt@townofmayodan.com) client-ip=64.202.165.224; 
Authentication-Results: mx.google.com; spf=neutral (google.com: 64.202.165.224 is neither 
permitted nor denied by best guess record for domain of mbrandt@townofmayodan.com) 
smtp.mail=mbrandt@townofmayodan.com 
Received: (qmail 6497 invoked from network); 18 Jun 2012 14:19:13 -0000 
Received: from unknown (69.69.180.3) by smtpout06.prod.mesal.secureserver.net 
(64.202.165.224) with ESMTP; 18 Jun 2012 14:19:11-0000 
References: <CAF+kR9=RbAWHwyJcKqwzz2B=oFH301fN67+hXOam7KTrG+9Kwg@mail.gmail.com> 
In-Reply-To: <CAF+kR9=RbAWHwyJcKqwzz2B=oFH301fN67+hXOam7KTrG+9Kwg@mail.gmail.com> 
Message-ID: <COEF03F4DE9248DOBAF1794DEFC76781@ci. mayodan. nc. us> 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: multipart/alternative; boundary="----=_NextPart_000_003A_01CD4D3B.C94E6620" 
X-Mailer: Microsoft Office Outlook 11 
Thread-Index: Ac1MR6p45A9v4keaQRGYYB89a6aB+QBFWHYQ 
X-MimeOLE: Produced By Microsoft MimeOLE V6.1.7601.17609 

I have forwarded your new resolution to Mr. Berger for his review. 

Michael M. Brandt, AICP 
Mayodan Town Manager 
210 West Main Street 
Mayodan, NC 27027 

(336) 427-0241 

www.townofmayodan.com 

From: Brian Hill [mailto:admin@uswgo.com] 
Sent: Sunday, June 17, 2012 1:11AM 
To: Michael Brandt 
Subject: Substitute town resolution in case my resolution seems legally unrealistic 

Dear Michael Brandt, 

I am forwarding this alternative/substitute town resolution which may be more legally acceptable and 
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feasible then the town resolution I came up with. With the help of the The Intolerable Acts Legal Team, 
they created a town resolution that is in more detail and should be more suitable for the town attorney to 
pass through to the council. 

So if the town attorney Phil Berger doesn't consider my town resolution to be legally feasible then I have 
forwarded you a alternate/substitute version. 

So you can forward that to the town attorney and he can decide which version would be better for the town 
council or if I need to make any modifications. Then of course I need to be able to make it acceptable for at 
least three town council members for it to pass and become a town ordinance. 

You can tell me what you think? 

If you do prefer my resolution then does Phil Berger want me to make any changes or even use excerpts 
from the one I have forwarded you. I like to make sure I get all legal issues resolved and then get enough 
vote support by the town council members before this is considered and voted on in the July meeting. Time 
is running out to stop the NDAA before it is executed by executive fiat or a power hungry bureaucrat in the 
DHS. 

Also I enjoyed getting to talk with your colleagues at the appreciation festival in the park. I also respect all 
that Charles Caruso has done for our police department. I appreciate and respect all that the police 
department has done for our community. After getting to just have a chat with him, I feel he is a good 
officer and wouldn't have any problems enforcing a town resolution to protect our rights. I will do my duty 
to help build a legal shield to protect my town from harm by outside elite businessmen that control and 
threaten the Congress. They haven't overthrown our Constitution yet so we still have a fighting chance here 
to protect our community from pure secretive evil. I am also appreciative of what all you have done as the 
town manager, I know I have ranted to you in past emails or argued a bit but that is simply who I am. I just 
care too much and feel like I am not doing enough for society like I have to put the whole world on my 
shoulders by doing petitions and getting blisters doing it and running a news website on my own when I 
deal with diabetic seizures, insulin reactions, high blood sugar attacks on my nerves which is why I left the 
appreciation festival without saying a word, and other health issues. I hope and pray the best for you and all 
of the town council. I wasn't at each town council meeting to just complain about the state of things or 
violate the rules of the public comment period by not keeping it mostly relevant to Mayodan. I do want 
Mayodan to legally shield itself from many horrors that are heading to this town. The mayor was almost 
right, maybe I did kinda directed the public comment period partially at State Senator Phil Berger instead of 
just the town, I apologize about this and will only bring up issues for this town in the future. The rest of the 
public comment period was to get my town to take action and it can be legally feasible because lawyers are 
helping me fight the NDAA and other horrible acts and getting Mayodan to take the only action they could 
legally do. 

Thanks for all you have done for the town council. I know I keep putting all these requests on you and I am 
sorry about that but I just ain't a politician and if I weren't living with type I brittle diabetes and mild autism 
disabilities on my body then I would have become a legislator and helped North Carolina go in the right 
direction and help every town and city budget-wise instead consistent cuts or I would have ran a 
nationwide newspaper company which would have replaced the failure mainstream media corporations and 
put them out of business and bring real news back to society. Whatever you need help with, any moral 
issues you wish to address by gathering public support within this town, I will help you as you have helped 
bring my issues to the towns attention. You have my thanks. 

On Sat, Jun 16, 2012 at 8:05PM, The Intolerable Acts <Solutions@theintolerableacts.org> wrote: 
Hello Brian, 

Attached are short versions of our NDAA resolution, tailored for Mayodan, N.C. as requested. If you or 
anyone on the town council have any questions regarding the resolution, constitutionality, etc ... , feel free to 
send me an email or give me a call at the number below. 
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For The Intolerable Acts Legal Team, 

Jeff Lewis 
National Director, FIRE Coalition 
National Director, Patriot Coalition 
Project Director, The Intolerable Acts ACTION CENTER 
Email: Jeff@patriotcoalition.com 
Phone: 252-876-9489 
Twitter: http:/ /twi tter.com/PatriotWatchdog 
FIRE Blog: http://blog.firecoalition.com 
Patriot Coalition Blog: http://blog.patriotcoalition.com 
Patriot Coalition LIVE! http://livestream.com/WRCG 

Sincerely, 
Brian D. Hill 
(3 36)51 0-7972 
413 N. 2nd ave. Mayodan, NC 27027 
Founder and Head Reporter ofUSWGO Alternative News and Head Activist of it's Political Action Center 
(uswgo.com) 
Reporter ofFederalJack.com and We Are Change 
admin@uswgo.com 
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Subject: Senator Phil Berger betrays his Constituents and the U.S. and NC Constitution, will likely 

ruin my town resolution! 
From: Brian Hill <admin@uswgo.com> 

Date: 6/18/2012 11:21 PM 
To: Rob Daven <rob@bunker-tv.com>, BoBo Da Clown <thebobofiles@gmail.com>, American 

Justice Dot Org <info@americanjustice.com>, editor@rceno.com, Freeman Fly 

<blueflyfree@gmail.com>, Forrest Bray <bray5113@bellsouth.net>, "Rep. Glen Bradley" 

<Gien.Bradley@ncleg.net>, Lessa Hopper <mhopper@townofmayodan.com>, Keith Hansen 

<hanssen5599@live.com>, Jordan Harrah <americanvoicebox@gmail.com>, Sean Justus 

<vfor911@gmail.com>, Jeff Lewis <Jeff@patriotcoalition.com>, Ken Bingham 

<ken.bingham64@gmail.com>, Knucklebones Radio <knucklebones@rocketmail.com>, Colleen 

Lynn <colleen@lynnmediagroup.com>, Michael Brandt <mbrandt@townofmayodan.com>, 

Mark Dice <Mark@markdice.com>, "Mills, Rachel" <rachel.mills@mail.house.gov>, 

media@aclu.org, Sam Page <spage@co.rockingham.nc.us>, Michael Remington 

<michael.remington@gmail.com>, Tangerine Bolen <tangerinebolen@gmail.com>, Jim Tucker 

<dcbourbon@aol.com>, Orly Taitz <orly.taitz@gmail.com>, truthrising@gmail.com, Truth Action 

<truthaction@hotmail.com>, victory@randallforcongress.com, William Rodriguez 

<wtcbill@gmail.com>, Debbie Wells <deb.wells@campaignforliberty.com>, 

adam.love@campaignforliberty.com 
X-Account-Key: accountl 
X-UIDL: Gmailld13802c229f014aed 
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001 

X-Mozilla-Status2: 00000000 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Received: by 10.114.28.36 with HTTP; Man, 18 Jun 2012 20:21:15-0700 (PDT) 

X-Originating-IP: [24.148.156.211] 
Delivered-To: admin@uswgo.com 
Message-ID: <CAF+kR9mf+-htaz2TRsETn0t85aoNrH+FWihnQiuPZzY1XiEOog@mail.gmail.com> 

Content-Type: multipart/alternative; boundary=14dae9cdc8c57118eb04c2cac635 

Dear all Media, Town Of Mayodan, alternative media, everybody who has been watching the 

NOAA fight unfold in Rockingham County, North Carolina. 

As many of you watching has now learned, North Carolina Senator and President Pro Tempore 

Philip E. Berger that runs a law firm called the Berger law firm in Eden NC and is also the town 

attorney of Mayodan, has literally betrayed us and stabbing every one of his constituents in the 

back similar to U.S. Senator Kay Hagan of North Carolina that got tons of phone calls over the 

SOPA/PIPA Blackout protests but told every constituent of hers that she is for copyright warfare 

against our Fair Use rights literally betraying her constituents similar to Berger and is publicly 

funded by Bilderberg member George Soros on record in federal elections commission filings. 

George Soros has also funded Obama and other political candidates in our federal government 

and is the reason our federal government is the most corrupt and fallen in the entire world. 

Anyone who lives in North Carolina does not need to vote for this man. He has betrayed his 

state and will likely lie about my Mayodan town resolutions because he favors the law breaking 

government that can torture and kill whomever they the DHS or even the federal Police or even 

the President wish. A government agent just has to call me a terrorist and I will be dead as a 
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doornail and none of you will ever hear from me again because I will be in Gitmo torture 

dungeon then my neighbors will likely get angry over this in my town then they will be 
assassinated by government death squads with help of the police department. Sen. Berger has 

prolonged this horrible monstrosity by having his Constituent liaison calling me and trying to 

keep the conversation private when it is not suppose to be private because this is a matter 

between the petition signers as a whole and Sen. Berger not between me and him. 

http://uswgo.com/nc-senator-phil-berger-refuses-to-take-action-on-nullify-ndaa-betrays

his-constituents.htm 

We need to start voting for Bobby Coffer for NC Senate. http://bobbycofferforstatesenator.com/ 

We can't allow Sen. Phil Berger to get away with his madness and betrayal of all of us including 

the town of Mayodan. He has betrayed our town as many in Mayodan in certain sections signed 

my petition and if I had not had a deadline then I would have got 300-400 petition signatures or 

even more just in Rockingham County alone. 

We can't let tyranny destroy liberty all over America. Get the word out to those that were 

gonna vote for Sen. Phil Berger and get them to vote for his opponent. I am still watching Rep. 

Bert Jones like a eagle hawk and if I see anything that is a red flag I am coming after him too by 

voting for his opponents in the states general election. 

Betraying Constituents is taxation and state sponsored exploitation without representation. Why 

should NC give us very high gas taxes and exploit the poor and then turn around and betray us 

all like we are a bunch of scum when in reality it is not the people that are scum. Also I have a 

problem with the North Carolina Board of education and their mad Federal NC Public Schools 

because they don't teach anything about the U.S. or even the state Constitution. Parents have 

to literally teach their children about the Constitution. The Constitution should be mandated in 

our public schools. I don't care if there are illegal immigrants in our public schools. They come 

here they have to obey our countries rules and the Constitution. Similar to the corrupt Child 

Protective Services that don't even follow the Constitution either. This madness has to end 

every American citizen of Rockingham County. If this madness keeps continuing eventually 
Americans all over will just openly revolt. I am not encouraging anything violent but I am seeing 

Americans all over this town and other areas all depressed about their government and want 

change that just isn't gonna come. America can't become like Soviet Russia USSR and Nazi 

Germany (German Workers Party) and the Communist Party of the peoples(Tyrants) republic of 

China. 

Sincerely, 
Brian D. Hill 
{336}510-7972 

Founder and Head Reporter of USWGO Alternative News and Head Activist of it's Political Action 

Center (uswgo.com) 
Reporter of FederaiJack.com and We Are Change 
admin@uswgo.com 
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Subject: Please give me a written response about my Nullify-NOAA Petition? 

From: Brian Hill <admin@uswgo.com> 

Date: 6/18/2012 2:43 PM 
To: "Sen. Phil Berger" <Phii.Berger@ncleg.net> 

X-Account-Key: accountl 
X-UIDL: Gmailld13800e88c6fdab6d 

X-Mozilla-Status: 0001 

X-Mozilla-Status2: 00000000 

Delivered-To: admin@uswgo.com 
Received: by 10.52.155.38 with SMTP id vt6csp99327vdb; Sun, 24 Nov 2013 21:16:20-0800 

(PST) 
X-Received: by 10.52.187.138 with SMTP id fs10mr19972012vdc.10.1385356542319; Sun, 24 

Nov 2013 21:15:42 -0800 (PST) 
Authentication-Results: mx.google.com; spf=softfail (google.com: best guess record for domain 

of transitioning unknown does not designate <unknown> as permitted sender) smtp.mail= 

Received-SPF: softfail (google.com: best guess record for domain of transitioning unknown does 

not designate <unknown> as permitted sender) 
Received: by 10.230.25.11 with POP3 id x11mf2721439vbb.21; Sun, 24 Nov 2013 21:15:42 -0800 

(PST) 
X-Gmaii-Fetch-lnfo: uswgox10@uswgo.x10.mx 4 mail.uswgo.x10.mx 110 uswgox10 

MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: multipart/alternative; boundary="= _8e5e426881c64b869fffe0ac5e6c4d93" 

Organization: USWGO Alternative News 
X-Priority: 1 (Highest) 

Message-ID: <dad63ed888fe6374d580ff9c6f295c51@uswgo.com> 

X-Sender: admin@uswgo.com 

User-Agent: Roundcube Webmail/0.7.2 

Dear Phil Berger and staff, 

I just got a call basically being blown off on the whole petition by your constituent liaison and refused to 
give your public support on House Resolution 982 which would give it media attention from the 
corporate prestitute media that refuses to cover things that are important. I don't have a very good 
memory on stuff sometimes due to my health problems so I need you to get something in vvriting about 
Phil Berger's verdict on my Nullify-NOAA Petition. 

I need all communications to be kept in writing because I can't record phone calls v.Athout 
permission and it sounds like Sara Riggins wasn't gonna give me permission to even record phone 
calls. This isn't a private matter so why the private conversation by Sara Riggins blov.Ang me off on my 
petition??? 

The only reason I used phone was because it was a quicker response but for very critical stuff like his 
verdict on my petition that should be kept in vvriting or allow me to legally record the call so I can vvrite 
down notes slowly and make sure I can tell the over 200 constituents what exactly happened. 

This is a matter that is by over 200 constituents and I need a REAL WRITTEN RESPONSE as 
to why Sen. Phil Berger rejects taking any action on behalf of the over 200 constituents that 
signed my petition. 

Can you at least confirm to me that what Sara Riggins said is on record that they just want me to 
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contact my Congresspeople and Senators 'Nhen they aB pubHcly work for George Sores a kno\NI'l 

Bilderberg attendee. I was told that until there is a companion bill in the senate similar to H.R. 982 

doing anything is premature. I was also told I should go to my federal government and that the federal 

government is good in some ways but frustrating in others. I just like to get it in writing because I was 

being fed so much information it wiH be hard to give people a good response as to \Nhat happened. 

I like to at least get a official in-writing response as to \Nhy he is gonna take no action on my petition. 

You owe it to your Constituents to give me an explanation in writing instead of being shielded by 

telephone privacy laYJS and not giving a response in writing. Every one \Nho signed the petition I can 

just as easily get them to vote for Bobby Coffer in the NC General elections and this wiD hurt Phil 

Berger in the long run on the fact alone that you took no action with the over 200 constituents even 

\Nhen I got lnfowars.com, federagack, and some of the top alternative media websites worldwide to 

cover about how both you and Bert Jones ignored the petition. Many people in Rockingham County are 

fed up and now your keeping your constituents in the dark on the matter. 

At least send me a good explanation in writing instead of over the phone. You owe that much at least 

for all the hard work I have done for Rockingham County to \Nhich you represent. 

Sincerely, 

Brian D. Hill 

(336)510-7972 

413 N. 2nd ave. Mayodan, NC 27027 

Founder and Head Reporter of USWGO Alternative News and Head Activist of it's Political Action 

Center (uswgo.com) 

Reporter of FederaiJack.com and We Are Change 

admin@uswgo.com 

3/18/2015 1:02AM 
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Town Resolution failed, town rejects the constitution rights of their ... 

1 of1 

Subject: Town Resolution failed, town rejects the constitution rights of their citizens 
From: Brian Hill <admin@uswgo.com> 
Date: 7/6/2012 4:01 PM 
To: William Kennedy <william.kennedy@tenthamendmentcenter.com> 
X-Account-Key: accou ntl 
X-UIDL: Gmailld1385de2793154d64 
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001 
X-Mozilla-Status2: 00000000 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Received: by 10.114.36.138 with HTTP; Fri, 6 Jul 2012 13:01:59 -0700 (PDT) 
X-Originating-IP: [24.148.156.211] 
Delivered-To: admin@uswgo.com 
Message-ID: <CAF+kR9k8xGjNh
BOuYihOk01zQLOYTTb=B6FMq1Q6DMmeUvHjA@mail.gmail.com> 
Content-Type: multipart/alternative; boundary=047d7b86d052aab41804c42ebc7c 

In a last ditch effort to try to stop the NOAA in my town council after having a yelling and 
cussing contest with Sen. Phil Bergers staffer weeks ago over the right to record the phone call 
over Sen. Berger's verdict trying to get that on public record so I can get the press against Sen. 
Bergerbut he fooled all of his constituents. They even refused to send something in writing over 
Phil Bergers traitorous verdict. Now I tried to get the town council to resist the NOAA to start a 
domino affect and now that has failed after the town manager told me the town council won't 
consider my town resolution by Patriot Coalition legal team and Phil Berger is my towns 
attorney there :( and is also funded by a fraction of the six international mega banks working for 
the Bilderberg Group and Stephens Inc on record. 

I lost on stopping the NOAA. I may be raped and tortured and Phil Berger and the town 
including the county commissioners could care less about keeping their Oath to the 
Constitution. 

USWGO has failed even with all the phone calls made to the town council by a number of 
residents, and many calling Senator Berger's office and many even called his opponent in the 
elections after I taught many about the NOAA. 

I will forward you the town's response after I sent this. 

Sincerely, 
Brian D. Hill 
(336)510-7972 
413 N. 2nd ave. Mayodan, NC 27027 
Founder and Head Reporter of USWGO Alternative News and Head Activist of it's Political Action 
Center (uswgo.com) 
Reporter of FederaiJack.com and We Are Change 
admin@uswgo.com 

3/18/2015 1:10AM 
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Page 1/1- February 4, 2015-04:52 PM- Letter to Angel E. Gray 

Questions- Inquiry into my SBI Case Number 20l2-02l46(Rodney V. White) 
ADDENDUM 

Wednesday, Febi'IW'Y 4, 1015 

Angel E. Gray 
Counsel for the North Carolina State Bmeau of Investigation 
P.O. Box 29500 
3320 Gamer Road 
Raleigh, NC 27626-0500 
(919) 662-4500 

Dear Angel E. Gray, 

The legal reason as to why I am requesting a copy of my SBI case file is because it is already being 
used against me in criminal court, my ineffective assistance of counsel refused to allow me to even see 
what S.A. White typed up in his investigation case file( discovery evidence), I plead guilty not knowing 
what was even in the discovery, and the Judge asked a member of my family if they saw the discovery 
as if he expected them to read it even though they were not allowed to when I gave express written 
permission to my ex-attorney Eric Placke for my family members to read my discovery packet. I was 
ambushed in a jury trial by a Trial by Ambush. which was the partial effect for guilty plea. 

Now is the time for me to review what evidence was used against me and the only way I am allowed to 

even see what was used against me was to request copies outside of the motion of discovery. MayodaD 
Poliee hu already faJftlled my writtea request for a copy of the Mayodan PoHee Reports, then the 
Police Chief suggested that I had to eontaet the SBI for a eopy of their investigation report as 
Mayodan's Police Chief said to my friend to tell me that they got the SBI involved. 

I have a right to review and inspect the evidence used against me in a court of law and under N.C. 
Artide 7C, §8-58.20, I was sap posed to have been served with a eopy of the crime lab report had 

my computers been initially examined at the state crime laboratory, but Rodney White skirted the usual 
procedmes for child pornography analysis on hard drives. I am still entitled to review of the evidence 
held against me so that I am not ambushed again when my Appeal is granted and it's taken back to a 
Jmy Trial stage. I have a lot of time right now which the trial period doesn't under the speedy trial act. 

So for good reasons stated above, I ask of you, I beg of you, I request of your Agency Case 

Management that as an involved party in a criminal case, that I am given a copy of my SBI Case File # 

2012-02146 so. that. I ean review and iuped the doeumentary evidenee used against me so that can 
aid in my legal defense to my criminal charge. 

{Electronically Signed: )Sincerely, 
Brian David Hill 

(276)632-2599 

Bria~ D JliD admin@l!§wgo.com 
t,11~ 916 Chalmers St., Apt. D 

Martinsville, VA 24112 
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Page 1/1 .. February S, 2015 -03:05PM ·ICAC task Force QuMtlon 

ICAC Task Foree Question and Request 
Tbunday, February 5, 2015 

AageiE.Gny 
Counsel for the North Carolina State Bureau of Investigation 
P.O. Box 29500 
3320 Gamer Road 
Raleigh, NC 27626..()500 
(919) 662-4500 i Fo« (U.9}662. -1523 
Dear Angel E. Gray, 

I know you have already sent me the Reidsville Police Department Memorandum of Understanding, 
and the ICAC task Force I have a few questions in regards to the ICAC Task Force. 

First of all does the ICAC Task Force members or even police officers that work with the ICAC task 
Force have to analyze the computers and hard drives at a certifiable crime laboratory or can they 
conduct an examination themselves without any standards and without any safeguards? 

Second of all does the ICAC have to held to certain procedural standards in regards to examination of 
any computer hard drives and equipment? 

Third of all does anybody whom works for the ICAC have the authority to mysteriously leave from a 
child pornography investigation then refer the criminal matter entirely to a police detective and 
department that does not work for the Task Force? 

Fourth of all does the SBI have any requirement to submit any evidence analysis requests to the state 
criminal laboratory? Can one detective from the police department simply ask one SBI Agent to 
conduct an analysis of computer hard drives and equipment himself without having to submit the 
evidence to the crime lab? Is there any procedural standards or any guidelines as to SBI Agent's that 
conduct their own examinations and analysis of hard drives instead of relying on the Triad Crime Lab? 

I like to request any guidelines on the NC ICAC Task Force that you haven't sent me already. 

I don't know if you had already sent a copy of the NC ICAC Operational Standards but if you haven't 
then I like to request a copy of those standards to be sent to me at the address below. 

(Electronically Signed: )Sincerely, 
Brian David Hill 

(276)632-2599 
admjn@usDo.com 

916 Chalmers Sl,Apt. D 
Martinsville, VA 24112 
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Page 1/1- February 3, 2015-01:33 PM- Letter to Angel E. Gray 

Questions- Inquiry into my SBI Case Number l012-02146(Rodney V. White) 

Tuesday, Febnary 3, 2015 

Angel E. Gray 
Counsel for the North Carolina State Bureau of Investigation 
P.O. Box 29500 
3320 Gamer Road 
Raleigh, NC 27626-0500 
(919) 662-4500 

Dear Angel E. Gray, 

!URGENT I 

I have a personal inquiry I am making in regards to the investigation by N.C. Special Agent Rodney 
White at the State Bureau of Investigation Greensboro regional office. I just been told by Joy 
Strickland that SA White has no employment with the State Crime Laboratory, so he has no experience 
to deal with forensic analysis of child pornography investigations using a computer. He does not have 
to follow any policies nor procedures when he has examined my computer in 2012-2013. He can just 
write that he has folDl.d child porn and doesn't have to prove it He doesn't even have to look for 
computer viruses since only the crime lab policy and procedure can conduct a virus scan which ends of 
in the forensic virus log as per their documentation on statements in the crime laboratory report. 

The questions I have about SA White are as follows. 

Does he have to even follow any policy or procedure when conducting his own independent forensic 
analysis of my computer? Does the report even have to be reliable or just shown to only prove guilt? 

Why did SA White not look for computer viruses on my computer when computer viruses are known to 
share/download child pornography? 

Why did SA White not have any proof that child porn was allegedly found on my computer except just 
what he claims? 

Is SA White even a computer expert, a computer forensic scientist, or even somebody that regularly 
conducts computer analysis type examinations? Is computer analysis apart ofhis regular duties? 

I like to request a eopy of my SBI Case: file so that I can review the infotmation in it for my criminal 
case. My public defender in 2014 refused to even show me what was in the SBI Agent's report. 

Pleaoe .elp mewilh tlda req•at.Tiwlk Y011l l~ i!i'M.] 
(Electronically Signed: )Sincerely, 

Brian David Hill 
(276)632-2599 

acJmin@uswiQ.COm 
916 Chalmers St,Apt D 

Martinsville, VA 24112 
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Page 111- February 3, 2015- 01:33PM- Letter to Angel E. Gray 

Questions- Inquiry into my SBI Case Number l0ll-Ol146(Rod.ney V. White) 

'lilesday, Februry 3, 1015 

Allpl E. Gny 
Counsel for the North Carolina State Bureau oflnvestig!ll:ion 
P.O. Box 29500 
3320 Garner Road 
Raleigh, NC 27626-0500 
(919) 662-'4500 

Dear Aqel E. Gray, 

I uRGENT I 

I have a personal inquiry I am makiDg in regards to the investigalioo. by N.C. Special Agent Rodney 
White at the State Bureau of Investigation Greensboro regional office. I just been told by Joy 
Strickland that SA White bas no employment with the State Crime Laboratory, so he bas no cxpcrlence 
to deal with foRmSie analysis of cllild pornography invc:stiptions using a computer. He docs not have 
to follow any policies nor procedures when he bas examined my computer in 2012-2013. He can just 
write that he bas found child porn and dDem't have to prove it. He doesn't even have to look for 
computer viruses since only the crime lab policy and procedure can conduct a virus IICIIIl whi.cb ends of 
in the forensic virus log as per their documentation on statemeDts in the crime laboratmy report. 

The questions I bave about SA White are as follows. 

Does he have to even follow lillY policy or proecd.ure when conducting his own independent fotenSic 
analysis of my c:omputer? Does 1he report even have to be reliable or just shown to only prove guilt? 

Why did SA White not look for computer viruses on my compuler wben computer viruses are known to 
share/download child pornography? 

Why did SA White not have any proof that child porn was allegedly found on my computer except just 
what he claims? 

Is SA White even a oomputer expert, a computer forensic scientist, or even somebody that regularly 
conducts computer analysis type examinations? Is computer analysis apart of his rqular duties? 

I like to requat a copy of my SBI Cue tile so that I can review the information in it for my criminal 
case. Mypublit defender in 2014 refused to even sbowmewbatwas in the SBIAgent's report 

Please laelp mewida tldl request. naak Yn! llki!i'M •1 
(Electronically Signed: )Sincerely, 

Brian David Hill 
(276)632-2599 

a4min@nswao.com 
916 Chabners St, Apt D 

Martinsville, VA24t12 
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Page 111 -February 3, 2015- 01:33PM- Letter to Angel E. Gray 

Questions- Inquiry into my SBI Case Number l0ll-Ol146(R.odney V. White) 

'lUesday, February 3, 2015 

Allpl E. Gray 
CtJUDSel for 1he North Carolina State Bureau oflnvestigation 
P.O. Box29500 
3320 Gamer Road 
Raleigh, NC 27626-0500 
(919) 662-4500 

Dear Aqel E. Gray, 

!URGENT I 

I have a peniOD8l inquiry I am making in regards to the investigation by N.C. Special Agent Rodney 
White at the State Bureau of lnvestiption Greensboro regiooal office. I just been told by Joy 
Stricltland that SA White has no employment with the State Crime Laboratory, so be bas no c:xpcricnce 
to deal widt foRmSic analysis of child pornography inveatipticms using a computer. He docs not have 
to follow lillY policies nor procedures whe.n he bas examined my computer in 2012-2013. He c:an just 
write that he has found child porn and doesn't have to prove it He doesn't even have to look for 
computer viruses since only the crime lab policy and procedure c:an conduct a virus scan which ends of 
in the forensic virus log as per their documentation on statemmts in the crime laboratory report. 

The questions I have about SA White are as follows. 

Docs he have to even follow any policy or procedure when conducting his own independent forensic 
analysis of my c:omputcr7 Does the report even have to be reliable or just shown to only prove guilt? 

Why did SA White not look for computer viruses on my COillpUlC1' wben computer viruses are known to 
share/download child pornography? 

Why did SA White not have any proof tbat child porn was allegedly found on my computer except just 
what he claims? 

Is SA White even a oomputcf expert. a computer forensic scientist, or cvc:n somebody that regularly 
conducts computer analysis type examinations? Is eompulel' analysis apart of his rqJUlar duties? 

I Ike to ftfl1lat a copy of my SBI Cue fOe so that I can ICView the infonnation. in it for my criminal 
case. My public defender in 20l4refused to even show me what was in the SBIAgcot's report. 

Please laelp me with tldl request. TURk You! 

&iw D. Hill 
fjiid 

liS!!'M•l 
(Eicc1ronically Signed: )S.incerely, 

Brian David Hill 
(276)632-2599 

Admip@nsWBQ:COID 

916 Chalmers St, Apt. D 
Martinsville, VA24112 
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ATTN: ANGEL E. GRAY 
Page l/1 -February 13, 2015 - 11:56 AM- Letter to Angel E. Gray 

Questions -Inquiry into my SBI Cue Number 1012-02146(Rodoey V. White) 
RESPONSE TO FEBRUARY 6, 2115 LE'ITEll- NOTICE 

Friday, trebrury lJ,ltlS 

AapiE.Gray 
Counsel for the North Carolina State Bureau of Investigation 
P.o. Box moo 
3320 Gamer Road 
Ralcigb, NC 27626-0500 
(919) 662-4500 

Dear Aapl E. Gray, 

I understand ftom what you have stated in your Feb 6th letter, that it looks lite I wiD have 1o subpoena 
both you and ~ial Ageat Rodney White to inquire on bis possible misoonduct and failure to follow 
proper policy and procedun:. 

I a1so will attac:h a tbrca1cnina anail I received that claimed llODle SBI people were involved in 
setting me up with child porn. that very email I had received which was attached as evidence in a email 
that I asked was forwarded from Joy Strickland( about my hmoceuce) to Apt White which he 
admiUed to have received ftom me in the presence ofa U.S. Marshal. Since .Agent White knew of my 
inoocence yet did everything he could to make me a registered sex offender for a crime I didn't commit 
and may not bave evM followed proper protocol, I will bave to get a court order to hold Agent White 
aa:ountable since you don't want to hold him accountable and Ombudsman Cl&ll'l hold him acc:ountablc. 

I will either file a Petition for the Writ of Habeas Corpus or Appeal my ~ ooovi<:tion bad!: 
to a trial, tbcn the next thing my lawyer will do is work with the court to issue two subpoenas, one for 
you, and ooe for Special Agent Rodney White in the Greensboro, NC SBI Oflice at SOl Industrial 
Drive. J will go ahead and watt with 1be lawyer to make sure everything was done proper ~ording to 

law unlike Ageat White not doing anything by usual procedure. There wasn't even a chain of custody 

oo the property that was supposedly examined by Apat White. There arc coverups goina on and I am 
going to find out whom is covering up the truth. I ajn"t PI to he a n;ajstqed l!CX oft'mdsr for fitcep 
years tban!q to your appcies miKOOduct when I didn't eyen commit the crime. I believe child porn 
was planted on my computer accordiDg to my independent investigation and evidence of that 
investigation. yet Agent White bad either failed or refilsed to respond and covering up the truth. 

Also I don't Wlderstand how you can kscp a SBI Cas file qmfwlcetja! wbUo usiD& it apjmt me 
u eyjdence in a public Jury Trial in cpn court. What you bavc claimed is one sided and violates my 
Constinatioaal rigb1s that you Cl8ll use a SBI cue file against me in a public court trial yet I am no!: 
allowed to see Utis cue tile to CO!I!C un with a deftmsc 1D the eriminal clwp qainst mo. Your SBI .has 
violated mv CnoSjtntjonal riabt I ever ha4 thm fm:io& me to rqjster as a !!C!X offeudcr for a gjme I 
never oommittll!l.' I am definitely planning to take all my leUer:s I sent to and tceeived ftom the SBI and 
make copies for the media to nwiew. I'm sure the media would love to hear about this. 

r ~/tJu/J 110~ 6etfl (A ~ ~ (Blcctroniadly Signed: )Sincerely, 

~ 
.
11 

7his .,w.Jt. c~ if Nl ~· s;~~~ 
Q. ~J!I'\ f Brig D BiD admin@uswmcom 
J.,J(Iuu - ~if,/e7 916 Chalmers st.. Apt. o 

Martinsville, VA 24112 

ATTN: ANGEL E. GRAY 
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Page Ill- February 5, 2015-03:05 PM -ICAC task Force Question 

ICAC Task Foree Question aad Request 
Tlaunday, February 5, 2015 

AqeiE.Gray 
Counsel for the North Carolina State Bureau of Investigation 
P.O. Box 29500 
3320 Gamer Road 
Raleigh. NC 27626-0500 
(919) 662-4SOOif4«(U..9);62..-152J 

Dear Aqel E. Gray, 

I know you have already sent me the Reidsville Police Department Memorandum of Understanding, 
and the ICAC task Force I have a few questions in regards In the ICAC Task Force. 

First of all does the lCAC Task Force members or even police officers tbat work with the ICAC task 
Force have to anal~ the computers and hard drives at a certifiable crime laboratory or can they 

conduct an examination themselves without any standards and without any safeguards? 

Second of all does the ICAC have to held to certain procedural standards in regards to examination of 
any computer bard drives and equipment? 

Third of all does anybody whom works for the ICAC have the authority to mysteriously leave from a 
child pornography investigation then refer the criminal matter entirely to a police detective and 
department that docs not work for the Task Force? 

Fourth of all does the SBI have any requitement to submit any evideru:e analysis requests to the state 
aiminallaboratory? Can one detective from the police department simply ask one SBI Agent to 

conduct an analysis of computer bard drives and equipment bimselfwi1hout having to submit the 

evidence to the crime Jab? Is there any procedural standards or any guidelioes as to SBI Agent's that 
conduct their own examinalions and analysis of bard drives instead of relying on the Triad Crime Lab? 

I like to request any guidelines on the NC ICAC Task Force that you haven't sent me already. 

I don't know if you had already sent a copy of the NC ICAC Operatiooal Standards but if you haven't 
dlen I like to request a copy of those standards to be sent to me at the address below. 

(Electronically Signed:)Sincerely, 
Brian David Hill 

(276)632-2599 
ad!pin@usw&o.com 

916 Chalmers St, Apt. D 
Martinsville, VA24112 
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, 

PAT MCCRORY 
GOVERNOR 

Mr. Brian D. Hill 
916 Chalmers St., Apt. D 
Martinsville, VA 24112 

Dear Mr. Hill: 

NORTH CAROLINA 

STATE BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

3320 GARNER ROAD 
POBOXZ9500 

RALEIGH, NC 27616-0500 
(919) 661-4500 

FAX: (919) 662-4523 

February 6, 2015 

9 
B. W. COLLIER 

ACI'ING DIRECTOR 

I am in receipt of your seven letters asking various questions and requesting copies of the SBI criminal 

investigative file related to your case. 

In your letters, you stated that you had counsel represent you in your criminal case. Please address your 

questions to either your trial counsel or your appellate attorney. In addition, criminal investigative files 

compiled by the SBI are made confidential by statutes and appellate case law. N.C.G.S. §132-1.4 

provides that records of criminal investigations and records of criminal intelligence information are not 

public records. The N.C. Court of Appeals has held that SBI records can only be released to the 

prosecuting attorney or by order of a court of competent jurisdiction, to include a request for discovery in 

criminal and civil cases. Gannett Pacific Corp. v. NCSBI ,164 NC App 154, 595 SE 2d 162 (2004). 

Again, you would need to work with your trial counsel or the District Attorney's Office to obtain a copy 

of the SBI file in this matter. 

Sincerely, 

~<~ Angel E. Gray 
Legal Coun.sel . 
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ATTN: ANGEL E. GRAY 

Page 111 .. February 13, 2015 ... 11:56 AM .. Letter to Angel E. Gray 

Questions- Inquiry into my SBI Case Number l01l-Ol146(Rodney V. White) 
RESPONSE TO FEBRUARY 6. 2015 LETI'ER-NonCE 

Friday, February 13, 1015 

AageiE.Gny 
Counsel for the North Carolina State Bureau of Investigation 
P.O. Box 29500 
3320 Garner Road 
Raleigh, NC 27626-0500 
(919) 662-4500 

Dear Angel E. Gny, 

I understand from what you have stated in your Feb 6th letter, that it looks like I wiU bave to subpoena 

both you and Special Agent Rodney White to inquire on his possible misconduct and failure to follow 
proper policy and procedure. 

I also will ~b a threatening email I received that claimed some SBI people were involved in 
setting me up with child porn, that very email I bad received which was attached as evidence in a email 

that I asked was forwarded from Joy Strickland( about my Innocence) to Agent White which be 
admitted to have received from me in the presence of a U.S. Marshal. Since Agent White knew of my 
innocence yet did everything be could to make me a registered sex otfender for a crime I didn't commit 
and may not have even followed proper protocol, I will have to get a court order to bold Agent White 
accountable since you don't want to bold him accountable and Ombudsman can't hold him accountable. 

I will either file a Petition for the Writ ofHabeas Corpus or Appeal my federal conviction back 
to a trial, then the next thing my lawyer will do is work with the court to issue two subpoenas, one for 
you, and one for Special Agent Rodney White in the Greensboro, NC SBI Oftice at 501 Industrial 
Drive. I will go ahead and work with the lawyer to make sure everything was done proper according to 

law unlike Agent White not doing anything by usual procedure. There wasn't even a chain of custody 
on the property that was supposedly examined by Agent White. There are coverups going on and I am 
going to find out whom is covering up the truth. I ainl v;oig to be a I'CJjstqed sex offepdcr for tifieen 
years Jbank& to Your qc;ncjes misconduct when I didn't even commit the criJne. I believe child porn 
was planted on my computer according to my independent investigation and evidence of that 
investigation, yet Agent White bad either failed or refused to respond and covering up the truth. 

Also I don't understand how you can keep a SBI Case file confidential wbile usina it epinst me 
as eyidenee in a public Jwy Trial in qoen court· What you have claimed is one sided and violates my 
Constitutiooal rights that you can use a SBI case file against me in a public court trial yet I am not 

allowed to see thjs cue file to come UP with a <lefense to the criminal cluqe apinst me. Your SBI bas 

violated CVCQ' Constitutional ript I eyer ha4 then forcin& me to rceister as a sex offegder for a crime I 

never committccL I am definitely planning to take all my letters I sent to and received from the SBI and 
make copies for the media to review. I'm sure the media would love to bear about this. 

r ~Jrlu/J noflrwe betn fA 5e,X ~ (Electronically Signed:)Sincerely, 
'Tr.! . J • ..J.. c~ &- Nl ~· Brian David Hill . BJJ .,, f171.S Wf1(,11t!- (276)632-2599 Boun .J BriAJ.D. HiD admin@usw&o.wrn 

1111ed 916 Chalmers St., Apt. D 
e. Martinsville, VA 24112 

ATTN: ANGEL E. GRAY 
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From: <johnsnatcbz@tormail.org> 
Date: Sun, Apr 7, 2013 at 5:30 AM 
Subject; You betterwateh out-. ••• 
To: admin(ti)uswgo.com 

You better watela out Brian ... We are watching you ••. Having eblld porn 

pbmted on your hard drives and computer was only the beginning and we 

will set you up for violent sex erimes if you don't wateh your baek. .. Have 

fun beeominga sex offender ... Po6ee won't be6eve you no matter bow much 

evidence you have that you been set up we know some people in the SBI who 

will make sure you are eonvieted. You will be shut up by being a sex 

criminaL Your friends Alex Jones, Dan, James~ Sean, Alex, and others are 

next. .. BeWare! 

Case 1:13-cr-00435-WO Document 30 Filed 09/10/14 Page 3 of 5 
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Fax Cover Page 

Date: 1/16/2015 Time: 10:43:39 AM Pages:2 

To: North Carolina Legal Services Division 

Attn.: Joy Strickland 
From: Brian David Hill 

Fax ID: 276-632-2599 

(RESENDING since sent to wrong fax number)Request for a copy of my forensic report or at least the 

virus log of the forensic report used in the criminal case of myself. 

C:\ProgramData\~nta\~ntaFax _\bice 6\0ut\Request to Joy Strickland about Virus Log {2015-01-15}_General (Letter).tif 1/2 
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Page 111 - Januruy 15, 2015-03:22 PM- Letter to Joy Strickland 

Legal Services Division 
900 1 Mail Service Center 
Raleigh, NC 27699-9001 
Telephone: (919) 716-6400 
Fax: (919) 716-6750 

Dear Joy Strickland, 

Thursday, January 15,2015 

I need to request a copy of the state crime lab report for my computer or at least just what viruses(Virus 

log) were found on my hard drive by forensic examination of my computer if I can't read the whole 

report. 

The forensic examination was done in 2012 and finished in 2013. The examination was done under NC 

SBI Special Agent Rodney White. In regards to Brian David Hill. The report was submitted by 

Mayodan Police Department as apart of the chain of custody and/or by Reidsville detective Robert 

Bridge. I need to know what viruses were found on my computer at the time of examination. 

According to document Digital/Latent Evidence Section, Technical Procedure for Writing Results 

Statements. Effective Date: 10/3112013. I found on page 1 Parauaph 5.1 Recovered Disc Reporting 

Method. that "Item (Item Number) was/were scanned for threats using (software) with definitions 

dated (date). The vims scan log is available for review in the "Recovered\Virus Scan Logs" folder 

on Item (Item Number)." 

So I know for a fact now that the state crime lab forensics technicians look for computer viruses when 

conducting a forensic examination of my hard drive. That would help me prove that the eMule virus 

was likely the culprit of sharing child porn without my knowledge and without my consent. 

I need to know if any viruses were found on my hard drive or hard drives at the time the examination 

was done, how many viruses, the names of viruses, and/or if possible what each virus could have done 

on my computer? It is already a matter of record so I am not asking for a new examination in this 

request but that I am sent a copy of the virus log for the forensic report in my case. 

I need this done as soon as possible please. 

You know for a fact I claimed my Innocence on December, 2013. I admitted that a virus was on my 

computer that ran emule.exe. I need to prove that and the only way I can prove that is if the state crime 

lab found that virus which would be in their virus scan log as apart of procedure. 

Please help me with this request any way you can. Thank You! 

Brian D. HiU 
3t/!7ed 

(Electronically Signed: )Sincerely, 
Brian David Hill 

(276)632-2599 
i!_Qmin@uswgo.co.ll.l 

916 Chalmers St., Apt. D 
Martinsville, VA 24112 

C:\ProgramData\~nta\~ntaFax _\bice 6\0ut\Request to Joy Strickland about Virus Log {2015-01-15}_General (Letter).tif 2/2 
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Page 111- January 15, 2015- 06:12PM- Letter to Joy Strickland 

Legal Services Division 
9001 Mail Service Center 
Raleigh, NC 27699-9001 
Telephone: (919) 716-6400 
Fax: (919) 716-6750 

Dear Joy Strickland, 

Thursday, January 15, 2015 

I have one more request I like to make that is also as important as the virus log request. This may very 

well determine the outcome of my very criminal case. That is if the same files that were listed in the 

search warrant was even found on my computer at the state crime lab. 

The specific request I am making is that you or the crime lab check the crime lab digital records 

of the examination to see if the state crime lab forensic technicians found all or either of the two files 

that were listed in the search warrant for my former horne at 413 N. 2nd ave., Mayodan, NC 27027. 

Here is a quick list of file names that were listed in the search warrant by Detective Robert Bridge(Page 

19, Date Issued 8/28/2012-11:30AM, Rockingham Co NC Clerk ofCourt filed, Superior Court Judge)? 

1. Ptsc Morn & Daughter In Bath.rnpg 

2. (((Pthc) Russia lOYo-11 Yo Little Brother And Sister-2- Boy&Girls Fucking_ Just Posing Or 

Naked l.avi 

I learned that the files found on my computer may not be the same as even the ones listed in my search 

warrant. From what I know about P2P file-sharing especially copyrighted music files, anything 

downloaded then shared has the same file name. The downloader of the shared file would all be the 

same name. If no such file exist on my hard drive with the same name as the very one the search 

warrant described then the detective may have lied or made a fraudulent statement. If the file name 

couldn't be found then there is no way possible it was shared from my computer with detective Robert 

Bridge, that would indicate false statements by the police detective which could trigger a evidence 

fraud and obstruction of justice investigation. Look the discovery a~reernent was set so that only my 

public defender would be allowed to see the crime lab evidence, I was never allowed. Because of that 

the detectives can hide stuff or hide evidence that they committed crimes of fraud/forgery to get me. 

I have been curious as to whether those same files as the ones described in the warrant were even found 

on my computer, in my hard drive by the forensics examiners. If it turns out they couldn't find the very 

same files as the ones the search warrant talked about then this may constitute as evidence fraud by the 

police detectives in order to execute a fraudulent search warrant in order to seize my computers in 

order to do whatever they wanted to them which may be construed as evidence tampering in support of 

my complaint I filed with the Office of the Ombudsman to the crime lab. Definite proofl was set 

up/framed with child porn which can exonerate me from my conviction via Habeas Corpus proceeding. 

Brian D. HiD 
3if17ed 

(Electronically Signed:)Sincerely. 
Brian David Hill 

(276)632-2599 
adrn in@uswgo.corn 

916 Chalmers St., Apt. D 
Martinsville, VA 24112 
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Page 111- January 15, 2015- 03:22PM- Letter to Joy Strickland 

Legal Services Division 
900 1 Mail Service Center 
Raleigh, NC 27699-9001 
Telephone: (919) 716-6400 
Fax: (919) 716-6750 

Dear Joy Strickland, 

Thursday, January 15, 2015 

I need to request a copy of the state crime lab report for my computer or at least just what viruses(Virus 

log) were found on my hard drive by forensic examination of my computer ifl can't read the whole 

report. 

The forensic examination was done in 2012 and finished in 2013. The examination was done under N C 

SBI Special Agent Rodney White. In regards to Brian David Hill. The report was submitted by 

Mayodan Police Department as apart of the chain of custody and/or by Reidsville detective Robert 

Bridge. I need to know what viruses were found on my computer at the time of examination. 

According to document Digital/Latent Evidence Section. Technical Procedure for Writing Results 

Statements. Effective Date: 10/3112013. I found on page 1 Paragraph 5.1 Recovered Disc Reporting 

Method. that "Item (Item Number) was/were scanned for threats using (software) with definitions 

dated (date). The virus scan log is available for review in the "Recovered\ Virus Scan Logs" folder 

on Item (Item Number)." 

So I know for a fact now that the state crime lab forensics technicians look for computer viruses when 

conducting a forensic examination of my hard drive. That would help me prove that the eMule virus 

was likely the culprit of sharing child porn without my knowledge and without my consent. 

I need to know if any viruses were found on my hard drive or hard drives at the time the examination 

was done, how many viruses, the names of viruses, and/or if possible what each virus could have done 

on my computer? It is already a matter of record so I am not asking for a new examination in this 

request but that I am sent a copy of the virus log for the forensic report in my case. 

I need this done as soon as possible please. 

You know for a fact I claimed my Innocence on December, 2013. I admitted that a virus was on my 

computer that ran emule.exe. I need to prove that and the only way I can prove that is if the state crime 

lab found that virus which would be in their virus scan log as apart of procedure. 

Please help me with this request any way you can. Thank You! 

Brian D. Hill 
31jlled 

(Electronically Signed: )Sincerely. 
Brian David Hill 

(276)632-2599 
admin@uswgo.com 

916 Chalmers St., Apt. D 
Martinsville, VA 24112 
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North Carolina State Crime Laboratory 
Department of Justice 

ROY COOPER 
ATTORNEY GENERAL 

Mr. Brian Hill 
916 Chalmers Street, Apt. D 

Martinsville, VA 24112 

Dear Mr. Hill: 

121 E. Tryon Road 
Raleigh, North Carolina 27603 

January 26, 2015 

.'·\·\!: '1,,,1,', 

·~~· 
. "· ,,, ... 

JOHN A. BYRD 
DIRECTOR 

I am in receipt of your recent letters concerning the investigation of your criminal case 

involving child pornography. According to your letters, the work in your case was conducted by 

Special Agent Rodney White of the State Bureau of Investigation (SBI). S/ A White is not an 

employee of the North Carolina State Crime Laboratory. The North Carolina General Assembly 

separated the State Crime Laboratory from the SBI in 2013 and removed the SBI from the 

Department of Justice in 2014. Therefore, please direct your questions/inquiries to the SBI as I 

am not able to assist you with obtaining the information you are requesting. 

lSOi·EC 17025ACCREDITED 

The contact phone number for the SBI is 919-662-4500. 

Sincerely, 

\ . \ ··. ._ / .-------~\ 
I t\1 Y,~_: · · ,. ( r ' !,; { .r: 1 

\.

! J v --'\_,..., ____ .·~--~- '... .. \.\...... ,_.<.· . '.'----' 
_./ I-·· 

J. Jo:'· Stritkland 

Assistant Attorney General 

Counsel to the State Crime Laboratory 
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Local Manager needed to manage the Rockingham County branch of USWGO I USWGO Alternative News 

Local Manager needed to manage the Rockingham County branch of 
USWGO 

August 22, 2012 by Brian D. Hill (Edit) 

Filed under Bnan D. Hill's Articles, USWGO 

Author: Brian D. Hill 

## For Immediate Release ## USWGO Authorized Press Release ## 

admin @ uswgo.com 

Leave a comnent 

A slot for Manager of the Rockingham County Branch of USWGO Alternative News is available as apart of a new plan to compete 

against the controlled local media of the Rockingham Update and the Madison Messenger. The Manager will be given a non

commercial legally binding contract that will outline the terms of managing the county branch and even sign it, then scan it, then 

send back to the USWGO Founder to store on private secured records. The contract will be binding under North Carolina Contra•:t 

Law and Federal Contract law pertaining to legal contracts. 

The plan that USWGO has is to diversify it's open media and alternative news to many local regions including counties much like 

how We Are Change uses chapters to diversify the truth movement into many regions of the United States to keep eyes on 

government officials and asking hard questions that the controlled media refuses to ask. USWGO has built the Rockingham County 

Branch and the founder which is me doesn't have the time and in some cases the health to keep it updated daily or even weekly. So 

it has been decided to start the private internet-based Board of County Managers where different USWGO local news county branch 

Managers can debate about the agenda and minutes and then coordinate any efforts for the information war against political 

corruption in Rockingham County, to Guilford County, to Caswell County, to even Surry County, and other North Carolina and out-

http://uswgo.com/local-manager-needed-to-manage-the-rockingham-county-branch-of-uswgo.htm[I 0/2l/20 13 9:03: 16 PM] 

, 
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Local Manager needed to manage the Rockingham County branch of USWGO I USWGO Alternative News 

of-state counties. Each County Manager will manage only that county branch of USWGO Alternative News and will be responsible 

for keeping their news branch updated at least once a week with news stories, driving a lot of hits to that website, covering local 

news if interested or need be, and help find local bloggers and people interested in local politics to help post articles for the local 

county branch websites. 

Right now a draft for the Non-Commercial USWGO County news branch contract for the Rockingham County Branch of USWGO 

Alternative News is being made and adapted to be compliant with the Contract Law statutes. It is still in Beta and the final contracts 

will be used to finally get local affiliates to help expose the truth in the town of Mayodan, Madison, Stoneville, Wentworth, and the 

City of Eden and Reidsville. The address, phone number, email address, and any other sensitive information will not be made public 

but will be available upon request by a court ordered subpoena. The terms of the contract will be public by the USWGO County 

Branches authority on the County Branches webpage of USWGO Alternative News. If the Manager censors a news article within the 

rules of the branch then that Manager will be held accountable by the County Branches Authority and dealt with according to 

Contract Law. This is to prevent infiltrators from becoming branch Managers just to become the new defacto corporate controlled 

prestitute media. 

USWGO wishes to have healthy competition to the lnfowars Magazine and newsletter which is limited since places like Rockingham 

county seem to not care anymore about the local corruption and NC Senator Phil Berger being a political pawn of the Global 

megabanks such as Bank of America and Wells Fargo whom are the six banks that work closely with the Bilderberg Group and 

claim they run the United States. Alex Jones encourages competition while the Rockefeller family believes that competition is a sin. 

Of course USWGO will not make money as a result of this but mainly start up branches similar to We Are Change chapters to help 

get the truth out to many sheeple all over many local regions which usually have more dumb down people that don't even know 

what the NOAA is. When petition signatures were collected all over Mayodan during the Nullify-NOAA Petition signature gathering 

process, most of the Mayodan citizens and citizens all over Rockingham County that signed and even did not sign the petition were 

ignorant of the NOAA and what it can do to them and their families in the event of being accused of terrorism without charge nor 

trial. Not just ignorant but were so dumb down and brainwashed by propaganda and fluoride, that they accepted when the petition 

was turned by by Sen. Berger's staff. Part of the blame comes from the lack of coverage in the RockinghamUpdate, WXII12, FOX8, 

WFMY News 2, The Madison Messenger and Reidsville Review, and other corporate controlled and even Media General controlled 

media outlets. There is no hope in Rockingham County except to give in to criminals that break laws and create corruption all over 

the county, anything to do with globalist crimes and lower level minion crimes will never appear in any newspaper in Rockingham 

County. 

http:/ /uswgo.comllocal-manager-needed-to-manage-the-rockingham-county-branch-of-uswgo.htm[ I 0/2112013 9:03: 16 PM] 
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Local Manager needed to manage the Rockingham County branch ofUSWGO I USWGO Alternative News 

For the reasons stated above that is why USWGO Alternative News has begun the regional County Branches for bringing local news 

by local affiliates to the locals that live in those areas. We wish to keep our eyes on Mayoda, Madison, Reidsville, Stoneville, and 

other towns and cities in the county and other counties. The time for exposing the secretive corruption is now, it is time for the call of 

duty to sign the contract and start up local affiliates of USWGO and become like a huge movement of real reporters and journalists 

beating the media blackouts of both local, national, and international corporate controlled media. 

If it is true that I am finding out the local media may have to go through the Obama, Romney, possibly Phil Berger, or any other 

political campaign offices before any news stories are put out is detrimental to the transparency and accountability to political 

officials. Nobody should have to go through a campaign office to publish a story or news video out of fear that they will not have the 

right to interview a candidate is absurd. Freedom of Press is a check and balance on Government and campaign offices should also 

not decide what information should get out to protect the reputation of a corrupt politician. 

Share and Enjoy: ... ~--1] b 

C Buzzthis' 

Tags: branch, controlled, corporate, county branches, Local Manager, local media, prestitute, Rockingham County, 

RockinghamUpdate, USWGO 

Please support USWGO Alternative News and help keep their site Alive by sending us a donation or recommending a private grant 

Donate 

to us: = CJ vr.sA .,: 1 ... --18 

Comments 

5 Comments on "Local Manager needed to manage the Rockingham County branch of USWGO" 

• Bill Nada on Wed, 22nd Aug 2012 10:58 am (Edit) 

Requirements: 

8th grade reading & writing level 

At most high school diploma preferred. 

• Bob Dobbelina on Wed, 22nd Aug 201211:21 am (Edit) 

On the contrary, I think you should encourage government infiltrators to apply for this 

http:/ /uswgo.com/local-manager-needed-to-manage-the-rockingham-county-branch-of-uswgo.htm[ 10/21/2013 9:03: 16 PM] 
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Local Manager needed to manage the Rockingham County branch of USWGO I USWGO Alternative News 

position. It would help foster the illusion that anyone gives a damn about you. 

• Bill Nada on Thu, 23rd Aug 2012 5:34pm (Edit) 

In all honesty the pies of the guy who runs this train wreck looks like a freshman in 

high school. 

• Brian D. Hill on Thu, 23rd Aug 2012 8:29 pm (Edit) 

I am 22 and ain't going to update my advertisement photo on the account of your 

comment. If you feel like bashing me go ahead but I am smarter then you think. I may 

make a few spelling and grammar flaws but overall my skills do keep improving 

overtime and I am beginning to know law so there. If anyone else wishes to mock me 

or make fun of me please feel free to comment below as I let you all have your Freedom of Speech 

while most privately owned websites don't. 

• Bill Nada on Sun, 26th Aug 2012 3:11 pm (Edit) 

" If anyone else wishes to mock me or make fun of me please feel free to comment 

below as I let you all have your Freedom of Speech while most privately owned 

websites don't." 

So says the guy who blocks ppl's IP addresses 

Tell us what you're thinking ... 

and oh, if you want a pic to show with your comment, go get a gravatar! 

Logged in as Brian D. Hill. Logout » 

Speak your mind 

http:! /uswgo.comllocal-manager-needed-to-manage-the-rockingham-county-branch-of-uswgo.htm[1 0/21/2013 9:03: 16 PM] 
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216 Constituents to Sen. Phil Berger & Rep. Bert Jones, no confidence! I USWGO Alternative News 

216 Constituents to Sen. Phil Berger & Rep. Bert Jones, no confidence! 
July 12, 2012 by Brian D Hill (Edit) 

Filed under Uncategorized 

Author: Brian D. Hill 

· Leave a comment 

This is a formal political No-Confidence comP.laint a.f.@inst NC 
State Senator Plidip Edward Berger and his office byTBrian D. 
Hill 
Court of Public Opinion Complaint 

The 216 Constituents (5 of the signatures were not Constituents) that signed the Nullify-NOAA petition because we filed under the 

Nullify-NOAA petition that we are feeling damaged by the National Defense Authorization Act for fiscal year 2012 and 2013 because 

we now fear for our lives of being tortured, sexually abused, our pets detained then forcefully abused in front of us, and imprisoned 

indefinitely because we may be accused of terrorism or treason, no judge, and no jury in violation of Article Ill judiciary protections 

and the protections under the Bill of Rights of the U.S. Constitution. I filed in the petition for a redress of grievances on May 14th 

with Phil Berger at the Mayodan Town Council then gave digitally scanned copies with Sen. Phil Berger, Rep. Bryan Holloway, and 

Rep. Bert Jones on May 15th 2012. The petition asked that the state of North Carolina take action to Nullify a purely Unconstitutional 

law, that the NOAA violates our rights to due process guaranteed under the U.S. Constitution and NC Constitution, that all laws 

which are repugnant to the Constitution are null and void, and based on the tenth amendment in the U.S Constitution, that the state 

of North Carolina in it's power protect the Constitutional rights of the people. 

The facts and accusations are as follows against State Senator Philip Edward Berger of the North Carolina General Assembly. 

1. (Fact-Testimony by Brian D. Hiii)He had his Constituent Liaison staffer Sara Riggins handle the petition and keep all matters 

http://uswgo.com/?p=925I&preview=true[I0/2 1/2013 9:13:16 PM] 
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216 Constituents to Sen. Phil Berger & Rep. Bert Jones, no confidence! I USWGO Alternative News 

regarding the petition a personal matter between me and his staffer Sara Riggins over Phil Berger's verdict. Sara Riggins 

refused my request to have Phil Berger's verdict in writing. When I requested in another phone call to Sara Riggins to have the 

phone call recorded then state again on the recordon Phil Berger's verdict so I have proof of his verdict so I can give it to the 

people of North Carolina and Rockingham County, she refused consent to the phone call being recorded and refused to disclose 

his verdict again on the Nullify-NOAA Petition. 

2. (Fact-Testimony by Brian D. Hiii)Sara told me to just contact my federal Congressperson when the Congress has never 

represented me on any issue including Senators Kay Hagan and Richard Burr. If they refuse to listen to any issue I have 

brought to them to protect the civil rights already in the U.S Constitution and have voted in favor of the NOAA, how exactly will 

they listen to my issue on the NOAA and how it affects our rights to be able to attend a court trial and be able to face our 

accusers. 

3. (Accusation by Brian D. Hiii)Staffer Sara Riggins with the order of her boss Phil Berger pushed the issue of State Nullification of 

the NOAA to only the federal government that overwhelmingly passed the NOAA even though it was well known that the NOAA 

legalizes military sex abuse of animals including pets such as cats and dogs, indefinite detention and torture of U.S Citizens 

along with the destruction of Habeas Corpus no thanks to the Military Commissions Act, and denies the right for terrorist 

suspects and treason suspects the right to a Article Ill court trial. Even somebody accused of treason or giving aid/comfort to 

enemies of the United States has the right to a court trial with the testimony of two witnesses to the same overt act. I agree that 

Terrorism is a horrible crime and many people get hurt by acts of Terrorism and Terrorism should be dealt with by Justice to be 

served by the authorities and the courts. By taking away the right to court a trial for a terrorism suspect it opens abuse to non

terrorist citizens being tortured and indefinitely detained just by being accused of terrorism despite whether there is any evidence 

whatsoever that the person may or may not be a terrorist or accused of aiding and helping a suspect and/or proven terrorist. Phil 

Berger has proven not to take any action to protect his constituents from torture, rape, abuse, and government terrorizing 

terrorism suspects. 

4. (Fact-Video evidence and Testimony by Brian D. Hiii)When I visited Phil Berger at the Mayodan Town Council on July 9th 2012 

to ask him as a reporter (Not an activist) why he rejected the petition and he not only refused to answer the question and had 

one of his unofficial bodyguards the Mayodan Chief of Police Charles Caruso not only boot me from the town council under the 

guise of it being a closed session at the town council but also threatened and intimidated me making feel scared to promising 

Charles Caruso Mayodan Police Chief that I would not go up to the state senator again at the town council or else be physically 

pushed back, manhandled by the chief of police just for asking the state Senator Phil Berger a question. He even watched me at 

the town hall office until I left the town municipal building with my head down and feeling broken. 

5. (Fact-Video evidence and Testimony by Brian D. Hiii)Phil Berger has proven in the YouTube video to be a deceptive Non-

http://uswgo.com/?p=925l&preview=true[I0/21/2013 9:13:16 PM] 
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216 Constituents to Sen. Phil Berger & Rep. Bert Jones, no confidence! I USWGO Alternative News 

Transparent politician that refuses to represent the people on a issue that affects their civil liberties. 

6. (Fact)Statewide nullification is entirely legal under the tenth Amendment, even though there are lawyers that argue that statewide 

nullification of a Unconstitutional federal law would not hold up in court, it is the states that vote in the Congresspeople and the 

President and Vice president, it is the states and the people that have the rest of the power not derived to the Constitution 

according to the tenth Amendment of the Bill of Rights under the U.S Constitution. Since the Executive Branch has grown in 

power and the Supreme Court is compromised out of fear of being tortured, raped, and murdered under false-terrorism charges, 

it is the right of the power of the states to stand for the Constitution and Nullify laws that are repugnant to the Constitution. 

7. (Fact)l know the staffers just do what they are told even if the office has a corrupt official. So I do not hold any of Phil Berger's 

staffers accountable to this complaint in the court of public opinion. I hold Phil Berger accountable for the experiences I have with 

his office and his failure to reason with my requests to give me a explanation in writing as to why he rejected my petition. 

8. When I decided lower my petitions standards by compromising to drop the plan for state nullification of the NOAA but instead just 

simply that Phil Berger agree to state on the record that he promises to vote for House Resolution 982 introduced by Rep. Glen 

Bradley when his bill reaches the NC Senate. Even then Phil Berger refused to take action as I was told by Sara Riggins that 

unless there is a twin bill in the senate, that taking any action would be premature. All I asked was that he declare in writing (To 

be held accountable in the press if he fails to follow his promise) on his verdict on the petition so we can work together with him 

to at least get him to take some form of action to protect his constituents and the entire states civilians civil liberties. I got nothing 

but a private telephone conversation with his Constituent Liaison with no hope of any action coming from Phil Berger's office. 

One of the excuses his staffer gave me was that I and my petition signers should rely on the Federal Congresspeople to handle the 

job: 

The truth is that I have hardly any representation in the Federal Government and neither do the American people. We only have 200 

Congresspeople and yet over 300 million American citizens. For each representative there is a very high amount of people that 

receive representation per representative instead of a lower amount of people. Since the state of North Carolina only has 9 million 

people, each citizen in the state government has more representation then in the Federal government. By Phil Berger refusing to 

find any compromise that would legally work with federal law to protect our civil liberties and instead pushing the issue to a 

Congressperson, I and the petition signers am being given less representation to protect my civil liberties from Phil Berger then any 

other representative for my county. 

If my complaint is not answered in one to two weeks then I and my petition signers am filing a citizen vote of no confidence against 

State Senator Phil Berger which will be 216 citizens of Rockingham County vote no confidence in the actions and representation of 

Phil Berger to not only represent the interests of the people but protect his constituents and petition signers civil liberties which every 

citizen in the State of North Carolina and America enjoys. 

Yes Even though this is not coming directly from the petition signers, every person who has signed the Nullify-NOAA petition, 

including the minority that read my entire petition before signing and the majority that partially read it or didn't read it before signing, 

at least understand that they are signing this petition so that the state of North Carolina through their representatives will protect their 

rights to a 'court trial' including a Trial by Jury, the rights to have an attorney present, and that by signing this petition they would not 

be kidnapped in the middle of the night simply for their political viewpoints or some other non-terrorism reason. 

If I am in any way wrong or not giving correct information on State Senator Philip Edward Berger then why can't he fulfill my simple 

request to give me his verdict in writing so we can write back in forth with valid political arguments as to why he should take action 

on the petition. Instead there's a risk I may be sued for defamation/slander/libel because I have no proof on Phil Berger's verdict on 

http://uswgo.com/?p=9251&preview=true[l0/2112013 9:13:16 PM] 
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the Nullify-NOAA petition because he and his staff refused to give me any verdict in writing via email (Free of charge to send on, the 

only cost to Phil Berger is just a little time) and even refused to give consent to record the phone conversation to record Phil 

Berger's official verdict which is unacceptable. A representative whether a Senator or Legislator is suppose to represent the people 

and keep open with the actions taken by the representative. Phil Berger has proven to me and my petition signers that he refuses to 

keep open out of fear of being attacked/demonized by the press when he should really be representing his constituents and protect 

their Constitutional civil liberties. 
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